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REPORT ON BIG HURRAH MINE 
CAPE NOME MINING DISTRICT 


SOLOMON, ALASKA 


By: James M. Orr 


SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 


1. The Big Hurrah Mine has merit. It is worthy of further explora-


tion and development. 


2. The reports of J. L. Fozard and J. M. Williams, the last two 


engineers to operate the mine and see the lower levels, are substantially 


correct and.the property was found to be as represented by them. 


3. There are operating difficulties due to climate and remote loca-


tion, but these difficulties can be overcome by good management. 


4. Important questions regarding present day casts of operation 


and grade of ore can only be answered by actual operating experience at 


the property. However, in my opinion, and as an esti.rate the operation 


should yield a profit of from $5. 00 to $10. 00 per ton milled. 


5. Overall the chances for success are good. To reduce it to odds: 


I would say that with good management the Big Hurrah Mine has at least 


a 50-50 chance of being an important and profitable gold producer and 


that the chances are at least 70-30 of recovering the original investment. 


INTRODUCTION 


The Big Hurrah Mine was a successful producer up until 1907 when 


it got into legal difficulties and was shut down by the United States 


marshall. Since that time the property has never been operated other 


than by some superficial surface work and various kinds of high-grading. 


In 1949 Mr. T. P. Lane was finally able to get a clear title and a workable 


agreement from the Lane InveItment Company, the owners of the property. 
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He and Mr. Sherwood Owens then undertook to rehabilitate the mine and 


place it in operation once again. After checking the tailings old reports 


and that part of the old mine that was accessible they built a cyanide plant 


to retreat the tailings and decided to go ahead with the unwatering of the 


mine with the objective of again putting it into production. They were 


able to secure the additional finances required to rehabilitate the shaft 


and to unwater the mine in Portland and that program was undertaken 


this summer. The proposal was that after the mine was unwatered an 


examination would be made and the decision made at that time as to 


whether the parties should go ahead with the development of the property 


or whether to treat the operation as a salvage job and try to recover the 


cost of pumping. 


With this, in mind I was engaged to visit the property in order to 


determine insofar as time and money permitted the facts in the case and 


to see if it was practical to operate the Big Hurrah Mine at this time. 


LOCATION OF PROPERTY 


The location of the mine on Seward Peninsula, Alaska is as shown 


on the locationmaps in the back cover packs. The Big Hurrah Mine is 


located on Big Hurrah Creek at its confluence with Little Hurrah Creek. 


The property lies at an elevation of about 250 feet and is some 12 miles 


inland from the little Eskimo village of Solomon. Solomon in turn is 


some 30 miles down the coast from Nome', the largest and principal city 


of western Alaslça. Nonie is actually almost as far west as Midway Island, 


and is the principal center for trade and commerce in the area.. It is a 


city of som-e two thousand people and contains stores, a bank, regional 


territorial government. offices, a hospital, tractor and truck distribu-


tors, etc.
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Fig. 1. Mine truck boarding Ferry on way to Nome. 


Fig. 2. Port Safety Ferry aground. This happens 
whenever a gale blows in.


• -:-	 4 
fr- : 
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Fig. 3. Solomon Ferry, on road from Nome to mine. 
Village of Solomon in midground. Big Hurrah Mine is 
located in mountains in background. 







TITLE 


The Big Hurrah Mine consists of the following patented mining claims, 


Patent No, 298715, patented to Anna G. Lane, November 1, 1912, and re-


corded on January 4, 1913, in Book 191, Page 408 of the Cape Nome Re-


cording District, Alaska: 


• King Solomon	 King Solomon 1 
October Fraction	 King Solomon 2 
Sour Dough
	 King Solomon 3 


Quena	 King Solomon 4 
July Fraction	 King Solomon 5 
Potaquba Fraction	 King Solomon 6 
Dewey	 Josephine 


• Elmer S. 


On May 28, 1908, the claims were conveyed by deed to Lane Invest-


ment Company, a California corporatiôh. Continuously since, this cor-


poration has been the owner of the claims. In 1936, a decree was entered, 


terminating litigation, and quieting title to the mine in the Lane Investment 


Company. 


On November 4, 1949 the Lane Investment Company granted a lease 


to Travis P. Lane which was subsequently modified on November 29, 


1950 to grant an option to purchase the mine to Travis P. Lane. The 


modified agreement of November 29, 1950 grants an option to purchase 


the mine for $35, 000. 00. It provides, ". . . the right and option to 


purchase. . . on or before ten years from date of this agreement, the 


amount of all royalties theretofore paid. . . to be credited on the purchase 


price of $35, 000. 00. . .	 On July 31, 1950, Travis P. Lane assigned 


to Sherwood B. Owens fifty-five percent of his interest in the lease and 


option. In 1953 when all of the right, title, and interest to said lease 


and option were assigned to Alaskan Associates, Ltd., a limited partner-


ship organized under the laws of the Territory of Alaska, there was a 
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balance of $32 .9 9550 15 on account of the lease and option payable at ten 


percent of the net returns from the mine on or before November 29, 1960. 


Mr. Sherwood B. Owens made a personal examination of the records 


at Nome this fall. He found that the taxes were paid and the title to the 


property was in good order. He has had competent lawyers pass on the 


title and has personally warranted the validity of the title to Alaskan As-


sociates, Ltd. 


HISTORY 


The history of the Big Hurrah Mine is pretty well covered in the re-


ports following and I refer you to them. 


GEOGRAPHY 


The area in general is one of low relief with the land gradually rising 


to the east and north from a wide coastal plain and tidal marshes at the 


delta of the Solomon River, The area around - the Big Hurrah Mine is of low 


relief with gently rolling hills. Mine property and buildings set on a low 


ridge bounded by Big Hurrah Creek to the north and Little Hurrah Creek 


to the east, with the ridge gradually rising to the southeast to Uncle Sam 


Mountain. 


Vegetation of the area is typical of the tundra of the north, that is, 


the surface is covered with muskeg, a combination of small brush, 


heather, water and mud. This covering is from six inches to a foot deep 


and lies on top of a permanent layer of frozen ground called the perma-


frost. There are no trees as known in Oregon except for occasional. 


clumps of stunted willow. This means, of course, that all timber for 


fuel and mine use must be imported.	 . 


The climate is typical of the Arctic; a pleasant short summer and a 


long cold winter. 
There is ample water in the area for all forseeable uses.. In fact 
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Fig. 4. Lomen Warehouse at Port Solomon which 
may be used to store supplies that are lightered 
to here from ships. 


Fig. 5. Shaft House and Cook House with Mill Building 
in background. 


Fig. 6. Mine crew in Cook House. Haircut time.







the mine seems to be making enough water, up to'ZOO g. p.m., to supply 


the camp from this source. There are apparently no good hydroelectric 


sites in the immediate area so that it will be necessary to depend on im-


ported fuel for power, Nome has a -municipal electric power plant which 


generates its power by means ofdiesel engines, but they have little or no 


power for sale, and are located some 45 miles away. 


GEOLOGY 


The geology of the district has been described in U. S. G. S. Bulle-


tins No. 328 and 433. A reproduction of pertinent parts of the reports 


and a copy of the Geologic Map is included with this report. In brief, 


mineralization occurs in true fissure veins within a black slate. The 


black slate is one of the major formations of the area and consists of a 


hard black metamorphosed and graphitized shale. During metamorphism 


the slate has been subject to considerable movement resulting in much 


fracturing of the beds. The fractures were later healed by quartz or 


silica bearing solutions which permeated the area, silicifying the slate 


and healing the fractures to form some comparatively large veins (the 


ore bodies) and many small quartz stringers. No doubt this fracturing 


and healing process reoccurred many times, giving rise to the ribbon 


structure in the veins and to successive generations of mineralization. 


Sometimes the invading solutions would be gold bearing and sometimes 


not, giving rise to ore shoots or hot spots within the quartz veins them-


selves. The slate beds are what is known-as competant, that is, they 


are able to fracture,' 'not deform and thus leaving channels for mineral 


bearing solutions. The fractures forming the veins are strong' and per-


sistent and could be expected to continue to considerable depth. That is, 
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they should go deep within the slate and it is probable that the slate for-


mation has considerable depth or thickness in the area. 


To the southeast, the country rock changes to a greenstone schist 


which is not so favorable to mineralization and the fractu'r'es or veins 


do not seem to carry values in this formation. Thus to the southeast 


toward Uncle Sam Mountain the length of the ore-body will probably be 


limited to the slate. 


The principal ore bodies occur in a mineralized zone, several hundred 


feet width, tending s-outheast and northwest with steep dips to the north-


west. The slate continues to the northwest and it is probable that miner-


alized zone continues in that direction also, although to date nothing has 


been found to the west as rich or as persistent as at the mine site. On 


the hill across Little Hurrah Creek in an area known as the Dewey Cut 


there has been considerable open cut work done and some veins and string-


ers have been exposed. While these have not been traced continuously 


back to the main or No, 1 vein at the shaft, nevertheless they are on the 


same mineralized zone and do indicate that the mineralization persists 


at least that far. Only one of the samples I took in this area could be con-


sidered ore, and it ran 0. 22 oz/Au or $7, 70 across a 3. 0 width. However 


T. P. Lane on another occasion when the cuts were more open took 


samples in the area that ran $30, 80 across 26" and $39.20 across 5411, 


adding support to the evidence that the mineralization persists to west. 


Underground the ore bodies are found to rake to the west at about 450, 


again indicating that the western zone will produce commercial ore. 


Within this broad mineralized zone (see Fig. 24) five veins have 


been mined. Four of these veins strike northwesterly and southeasterly 
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Fig. 7.	 New diesel generator in 
its shed near the shaft house.
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Fig. 8. Pumps in shaft unwatering 
the 250' level. 


Fig. 9. Sherwood Owens, Port Safety 
Ferry man and granddaughter.
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Fig. 100 Dan Jones, Alaskan 
Territorial Engineer to whom 
thanks are due for being most 
cooperative during the exami-
nation. 







and dip approximately 50 degrees to the southwest. The fifth vein known 


as the North Vein, has approximately the same strike but dips at 60 de-


grees to the northeast. 


SAMPLING 


A list of samples taken is included in the appendix. As you know, no 


sample map was available for the old workings, and it was necessary to 


do much of the work blind. That is, one did not know what was :r.Ock ore 


and what was not. It had been reported that a lot of the values went into 


the slate. Consequently it was necessary to take a number of hanging-


wall and footwall samples to confirm or deny this statement. In general, 


it was found that the values persisted within the vein and were in the quartz. 


Samples were taken by myself and Sherwood Owens and/or Travis 


Lane and/or V.C. McCutchan, They were taken as channel samples across 


the width of vein or wall rock sampled. The full sample was gathered in 


a power box, transferred to sample sacks and shipped to Portland, where 


they were crushed, ground and quartered at the laboratory, then assayed 


for gold and silver by the standard fire assaying methods, The rejects 


from quartering the samples were saved and are on file for further anal-


ysis or checking if necessary. To check the assaying a number of the 


duplicate samples were sent to Abbot A. Hanks Company, San Francisco, 


for assay. Results from both the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories and 


Abbot A. Hanks Company are included in the list of samples at the back 


of this report. In general, the Abbot A. Hanks assays run somewhat 


higher than those of Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories. However, I person-


ally supervised and checked a number of the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory 


assays, and.am inclined to use their results. Their results are plotted 
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on my assay maps inclosed in the back pocket. It will, of course, be 


necessary to take many more samples in order to have a complete, clear 


picture as to where the values lie in the mine. Enough is known, however, 


to substantiate the potential ore reported in the Fozard report. 


MINERALIZATION AND METALLURGY 


The mineralization of the ore bodies is. comparatively simple. The 


values are in free gold, ranging from marginal and submarginal to ore 


bodies rich enough to be called specimen or jewelry ore. The average 


ore, however, is a massive white ribbon quartz or a mixture of quartz 


and slate. Within this quartz gangue there are minute pieces of free gold 


which are so fine as to be invisible to the eye, although the rock may con-


tain values of several hundred dollars per ton. This gold may be recov-


ered by grinding, and gravity concentration or by amalgamating with mer-


cury. Gold that is too fine-grained or too much coated to be recovered by 


these means may be recovered by dissolving or leaching it with cyanide 


solutions. Thus fairly simple and straightforward metallurgical processes 


should recover from 85 to 90 percent of the gold values present. 


A study was made to determine how much tungsten as the mineral 


scheelite (W0 3 ) was present. By studying the dumps and the faces under-


ground at night with an ultra-violet mineralite, it was determined that 


there are appreciable amounts of scheelite in the ore bodies. As an es-


timate I would say we can expect about . 10 W0 3 . The scheelite is present 


in fairly large masses, pieces up to the size of a pea are common, so 


that it may be said to be granular rather than colloidal1' in nature. At other 


mines material of similar nature has been successfully recovered. Met-


allurgical tests should be run to determine the most feasible method of 
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Fig. 11. Collar of shaft, part of 
shaft house and Roberts' open cut. 
Original surface of ground is indi-
cated by position of old hoisting engine


Fig. 12. Pump on surface ready to be 
lowered into shaft. 


Fig. 13. Pump being lowered into shaft. Note big cut 
made by Roberts.







recovery and what percent recovery will result. It is possible that the 


present mill may readily- recover the scheelite on the WilfLey concentrating 


tables incorporated in the flow sheet. However, it still remains to be prov-


en what percent of the tungsten will be recovered. The government price for 


tungsten is still, and will be until 1958, $63. 00 per unit of 20 pounds (see 


U. S. G. S. Circular 35950 on "Occurrences of Scheelite in the Seward 


Peninsula," by Robert E. Coasts, July, 1943). That figures as $6.30 per 


ton for tungsten in the ore, assuming it averages 0. 10 percent W0 3 and 


that recovery is 100 percent. In my opinion a iiore realistic and conserva-


tive estimate would be to assume that we would not recover over $3. 00 per 


ton milled. 


RESERVES 
It is difficult at this time to point to more than a small tonnage of 


proven ore. Yet there is good reason to believe and I am confident that, 


future mining will prove the existence of large tonnages of.commercial ore 


at the Big Hurrah Mine. 


As Mr. J. L. Fozard, the last mine superintendent in 1907, has said 


in his report, "The property has ever suffered from lack of that work" 


(development). The mine is as he left it, that is, most of the readily avail-


able ore has been mined with little provision for development of future re-


serves. That does not mean that more ore cannot be developed. To the 


contrary, there are now several virgin ore bodies disclosed that are await-


ing development and several favorable areas awaiting exploration. For example: 


1. On surface the North Vein is strong and well defined. In the past it 
has produced some of the richest sections of ore found in the mine and when 
sampled in the open cut by the bunkhouse ran $22.40 in gold over 2.0 feet, 
Yet this vein has only been worked by a 160 foot adit drift from the creek 
and by a short drift on the bottom of the 125 foot deep shaft. Both these 
workings are now inaccessible but the vein would seem to be only scratched, 
not exhausted.
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Z. On surface the Dewey Cut area to the northwest has produced 
some milling ore but the maximum depth reached was only 25 feet 
certainly not enough to exhaust the possibilities of that area. 


3. 72 foot sub.1eveI: Some good ore is exposed here in the Roberts 
drifts from the shaft. Between here and the 150 foot level there is a 
considerable block of ground still open for development on both the "Shaft" 
vein and "No. 1" vein (see assay maps). 


4. 150 foot level: 


a. In the west drift a crosscut beyond the cave has opened a 
promising parallel vein now developed by only 20 feet of 
drifting. 


b. The-Shaft vein is marginal here but above, where exposed, in 
72 foot sub-level it-makes commercial ore. 


c. Except for an x-cut to look for the N-vein and the x-cut men-
tioned, virtually no exploration has been done on this level 
for parallel veins or stringers. 


5. 250 foot level: 


a. The last work done on this level was to drive a short crosscut 
into the hangingwall from the east drift. A mineralized quartz 
vein was intersected that additional drifting will probably 
prove to be the true "Main" vein in the east end. 


b. In West drift the Main vein continues strong. Just above the 
level here the "Big Stope" shows mining widths of up to 40 
feet and there is still commercial ore showing on both stope 
faces.	 * 


c. Above the East drift a rich ore shoot is indicated between the 
150 foot and 250 foot levels. As soon as the old stopes can 
be entered to delimit its downward extension this ore may be 
considered as proven. 


d. As on' the 150 foot level, little exploration has been done for 
parallel veins, 


6. Below 250 foot level: 


The veins are as strong or stronger in both value and width on the 
lowest level as on the levels above and it is to be expected that they will 
persist to a considerably greater depth. 


To summarize: There is enough proven ore in sight to start the 
mill and keep it supplied for several months. If an energetic development 
and exploration program is initiated at the same time it will be possible to 
develop new ore bodies and reserves at a faster rate than the ore in sight 
is milled,
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Fig. 14. Travis Lane at 150' level	 Fig. 15. Station on 150' level as 
station.	 it looked after , 47 years--under 


water.	 :-


Fig. 16. Cave-in that blocked off 
N. W. end of 150' level.


Fig. 17. Stope set on 150' level. 
Note the stope width of about 15 
feet.







PR ESENT EQUIPMENT 


The present equipment at the mine along with what was purchased is 


enough to start a small operation of 40 tons per day. There is a three-


compartment shaft extending to the 250 foot level with a 30 foot sump be-


low and at present two workable levels from this shaft. The shaft and 


levels are in pretty fair shape and should not give too much trouble. An 


excellent job of spilling was done this summer to catch up and to carry 


the shaft through the caved ground Roberts had bulldozed in the old shaft 


collar (Figs. 11, 12 and 13). It was necessary to reduce the size of the 


shaft to two compartments for some 30 feet through this mess, but above 


the caved ground the shaft will be continued with three compartments to 


the head frame. The head frame was in usable shape but will have to be 


rebraced and enclosed. The hoist is in poor condition and must be re-


worked and equipped with a new engine. 


For a list of equipment at the mine I would refer you to the inventory 


at the back of the T. P.. Lane report. The equipment listed there is still 


present at the mine, although most of it is in sad repair and will not be 


usable for too long. It is questionable whether the truck and dozer will 


last another season without a substantial sum spent for repairs. There 


is in addition the equipment we have bought since the Alaska Associates 


took over the operation. The principal items bought are to be listed in an ac-


countants report and include: a diesel electric generating set, a 550 


c.f.m. Caterpillar diesel compressor, a new hoist engine, a two-drum 


slusher hoist, a skip, mine cars and a long list of supplies. 


The mill-equipment is usable for a short time but it is old-fashioned 


and out of date, as it was in operation in 1907. It is hoped, however, that 
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it will serve its purpose long enough to enable us to rehabilitate the mine, 


get a backlog of experience in mining and treating the ore, and carry out 


a development program. The mill building itself is sound and can be made 


usable at a cost of $2, 000 00. 


To summarize, there is a nominal mine and mill plant at the property, 


but it must be realized that it is old and out of date and at best can give 


but a few years service. 


COST OF LABOR AND SUPPLIES 


The cost of labor and supplies are going to be one of the most important 


factors governing the cost of mining and milling and hence the success of 


this property. I am satisfied there is ore there and some rich ore, but it 


is difficult at this time to say just what will be the cost of recovering it. 


Nome is remote and it is difficult to attract and hold good men; they come 


to make a stake and then drift on. There is, however, a good supply of 


native labor available that it may be possible to train into good miners and 


helpers. During the period of examination it was necessary to bring two 


experienced shaft men from Arizona to do the actual mining work. These 


men were skilled miners and did an excellent job, but- their rate of pay 


was high, $3. 50 per hour plus overtime. As a steady diet this type of 


labor would probably make labor costs prohibitively high. unless some con-


tract rate per ton was worked out for them. On the other hand, because 


so much of the work around Nome is seasonal, you may be able to attract 


local men from other jobs in the area to work at the Big Hurrah. They 


might not be getting quite as much per hour but they could depend on a 


year-around job and would probably stick if the mine were in continuous 


operation. Most of them are unskilled but are willing workers and could 
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Fig. 18. Cave-in on 250' level.	 Fig. 19. Quartz vein in Big 
Stope above is 16 feet wide.	 Stope. 250' level. 


Fig. 20. Red McCutchisen in Big 
Stope on 250' level N. W.


fr -.. 
I


Fig. 21. Looking up into stope 
between 250' and 150' levels. 
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be trained at some sort of school for miners and millmen at the property. 


Several of the placer operations in the area have trained Eskimos to take 


over almost every job and under proper supervision and training they have 


proved to be competent and worth their $2. 00 per hour. One thing we can 


be sure of, and that is that labor will be a major problem, and the success 


of the operation depends on its successful solution. 


The cost of supplies at the property is capable of more accurate esti-


mation. Roughly, it is the cost of supplies at Seattle, plus freight, plus 


lighterage, plus $5. 00 per ton. There must be added to this, as well, 


a small percentage for spoilage and losses. In addition, most careful 


long range planning and the maintenance of large inventories will be neces -


sary. Even so, it is almost impossible to think of everything that will be 


needed between September and the next July. This will mean that some 


supplies will have to be flown in from the United States, a costly operation: 


28 per pound to Nome and another 5 or 10 per pound to the Big Hurrah. 


Nevertheless, I do not consider this problem as insurmountable. I think 


that with continuous operation the cost of supplies will not be excessive 


and in fact will probably be less than that of many remote mines in the 


United States. 


It has proved impractical to build ship docks at Nome strong enough 


to withstand the moving ice in Bering Sea, Consequently, the town has 


no ocean docks as such but during five months of the year steamships 


anchor off shore and are unloaded by lighters. Lomen Commercial Com-


pany have established a very efficient lightering service and are able to 


handle cargo of all kinds from the ships to the beach at Nome. This 


service is expensive and adds appreciably to the cost of freight. The 
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BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 
(Solomon, Alaska) 


CYANIDE PLANT INSTALLED NEW BY LANE & OWENS. 
MILL BUILDING IN BACKGROUND.







charges at present add some 40 percent to the freight bill from Seattle to 


Nome. Oil is handled in bulk by tankers and is stored in large tanks at 


Nome where ample supplies are kept on hand, 


TRANSPORTATION 


The road from Nome to Solomon corresponds to a good county road 


in Oregon. It follows the shore of Seward Peninsula east from Nome, 


gradually working inland then back to Cape Nome, which it crosses at 


an elevation of some hundred feet above the sea before going down to the 


beach again by the old radio relay station, Beyond Cape Nome the road 


runs along a coastal sand bar and is in good repair, level and straight. 


It is exposed to the full force of gales from the north and west and in the 


winter is often blocked by blizzards. At Port Safety the first ferry is 


reached, and all trucks and cars must be ferried across the Port Safety 


Inlet, a distance of some 1000 feet. This normally offers no undue ob-


stacle, except it is apt to take as much as half an hour if the ferry happens 


to be on the other side. When a strong wind blows it forces the water out 


of the inlet and causes the ferry to run aground so that it cannot land (see 


Figs. 1, 2 and 3). If this happens the mine may be cut off from communi-


cation with Nome for a week or more. From the Port Safety ferry the 


road runs along the beach for some eight miles to Solomon where it again 


ferries and turns inland toward the mountains. Solomon is a small village 


of some 50 people, Pete Currans Trading Post, an Eskimo school and a 


good landing strip. 


Beyond Solomon the road is more primitive, rough, and is often 


poorly maintained. It runs up the Solomon River and over the divide to 


the Casadepaga Valley and Council District. The road to the mine turns 
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BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 
(Solomon, Alaska)


I 


THIS PHOTOGRAPH WAS MADE BY MR. DANIEL A. JONES, ALASKAN 
TERRITORIAL ENGINEER, IN JUNE, 1950 - MR. T.P.LANE IN FOREGROUND. 
THIS SHOWS THE BUILDINGS PRESENTLY ON THE PROPERTY.







off this county road and follows the bed of Big Hurrah Creek to its con-


fluence with Little Hurrah Creek. In the past it has been in bad repair and 


sometimes impassable. The Territory of Alaska, however, has had a Cat 


working on it most of the summer and it is now much improved. In fact, 


the road is said to be better than it has ever been. There are still several 


fords which force trucks to cross and recross Big Hurrah Creek, which in the 


spring and in the fall, and sometimes during the winter, and make it very 


difficult for a truck to get by. 


For quite some time there has been talk of building a new "high" road 


from Nome to the Council District.. This would cut inland from the beach 


near Nome and avoid the two ferries mentioned. No doubt at some future 


date such a road will be built but it nw has been talked about for over 40 


years and still seems to be only in the talking stage. For the present the 


mine would have to depend upon the highways presently available. 


An attractive alternative to unloading at Nome and trucking to the 


mine would be to lighter from freighters anchored off Solomon. That is 


what we were able to do with the cargo this fall, and can probably do in 


the. future if shipments are large. In this way it will be possible to avoid 


a 30-mile haul from Nome, although the cost of freight from Seattle to 


Solomon will be the same as freight to Nome and the lighterage charge 


somewhat more. Another possible economy would be tq handle our oil in 


bulk by unloading from tankers into a large bulk storage tank at Solomo. 


Lomen Commercial Company were kind enough to offer us the use of 


their large warehouse at Solomon for storing supplies. It may also be 


possible to arrange with the Lee Brothers, who operate dredges on the 


Solomon River, to use their oil storage tank. With proper equipment, it 
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should be entirely feasible to keep the cost of transportation from Solomon 


to the mine below $5. 00 per ton. . In the winter time it is possible to build 


snow roads directly from Nome or Solomon to the mine. Weather permitting,. 


they would be passable at all times and tractor trains hauling large tonnages 


on sleds are able to move freight at very comparable costs to trucking. 


Some typical freight charges are as follows: 


Ocean freight from Seattle to Solomon on fall shipments: 


$2,667.99 on 175, 779 lbs = 88 tons or an average of $20. 60 per ton 


Lihterae ship to Solomon warehouse: 


Lumber	 . $ 12.00 per thousand board feet 
Power 1.00 per 100 pounds 
Cyanide .60 per 100 pounds 
Ore Cars .	 .44 per 100 pounds 
Groceries .	 .56 per 100 pounds 
Machinery .22 per cu. feet


Pete Curran charged $1.25 per 53-gallon drum from Solomon to the 


mine and about $10.00 per trip for other supplies. 


Since the mine last operated in 1907 a new means of transportation 


has come to Alaska. That is the airplane, which is becoming more and 


more the people's taxi in the north. Nome itself is now less than 24 hours 


from Portland, Oregon and the mine is only half an hour from Nome. Now 


that we are building a landing field at the mine it will be possible, in cases 


of emergency to radio for a plane and be taken into Nome and medical 


care in not over an hour, weather permitting. 


In addition, Alaska Airlines said they would attempt to make the Big Hurrah 


Mine a scheduled mail stop three days a week. With radio and plane service 


the camp and crew need no longer feel isolated or cut off, an important 


advantage for any community or operation. 
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OPERATING COSTS 


Operating costs. are affected a great deal by the cost of labor and 


supplies, and these two items are difficult to determine exactly at this 


time. But by comparing present conditions with past records of pro-


duction and the past costs, I think it should be reasonable to expect the 


cost of operation to be about $15. 00 per ton. With a better mill and 


better mining equipment these costs should be lower, but I am speaking. 


of the present operating set-up Included in these costs are about $2. 00 


per ton for carrying on some development work. That is, it should be 


possible to maintain two crews on development work as well as supplying 


enough ore for the mill. If.the mine can continue to operate with even a 


small profit under these conditions, that is, paying for cost of operating and 


also developing additional ore, the position of the mine will be contin-


ually improved and I think the venture may be considered an initial suc-


cess. If the mine can do this on the present comparatively small scale 


of operation and with the present inefficient mill it will be possible to 


gather at the same time invaluable data regarding costs and operating 


conditions. It should then be possible to plan and build a modern, more 


efficient mill and mine plant in the near future in order to secure costs 


of not over $10. 00 per ton. Then,if the average grade of the ore holds 


up,(past records indicated values of about $25. 00 per ton can be expected) and 


if the milling costs can be reduced to $10. 00 a very nice profit indeed. 


would result on a 200-300 ton per day operation. We have these factors 


to consider: the cost of power is high, the cost of labor is high, the cost 


of housing and boarding men is high, and present cost of milling will be 


high. On the other hand, the mine has good mining widths and stable 
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ground to lower mining costs. Mine water with proper pumping equipment 


would not be too much of a problem. The metallurgy of the ore is simple 


and does not require a complicated flow sheet. The product obtained, gold, 


is valuable, readily saleable, and cheap to market 


FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE ENTERPRISE 


It was possible to carry out the first phase of the operation, that is, 


the rehabilitating, unwatering and re-examination of the property within 


the budget allowed. It was close but it was done. For the second phase of 


the operation, placing the mine in production, the budget of $70, 000. 00 will 


probably be even closer, Alaska Associates, Ltd. are attempting to re-


habilitate the mine and mill and place the property in continuous operation. 


After buying winter supplies, there was about $28, 000, 00 left in the treas-


ury on October 1, 1953. Operating expenses are running $1300, 00 a week 


for labor and supervision, and $1000.00 a week for supplies, for a total 


of approximately $2300, 00 per week. It is hoped that the mine may be 


operating profitably before time and/or money runs out, but it leaves very 


little margin for error and unforeseen difficulties, and very little working 


capital. Mr. G. R. Jackson, the manager of the Miners and Merchants 


Bank at Nome, has indicated that he would give favorable consideration 


to a loan to be used as working capital for the property. Still, I think it 


would be prudent to consider other ways and means to raise some $25, 000, 00 


additional capital if that should prove necessary. 


A full financial statement, showing how the money has been spent and 


containing a recent balance sheet, has been prepared by Burton M. Smith, 


theacco'untant, and I refer you to it for details. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 


a, Mine Exploration and Development 


1. The following underground development is suggested: 


a, Extend the footwall crosscut started on the 150 foot level 
to the east to explore for the north vein atdepth. 


b. Drift both ways on the vein exposed in hangingwall cross-
cut, west drift 150 foot level 


C. Drift to the southeast on vein exposed by hanging wall 
crosscut in east drift on the 250 foot level as this vein 
will probably prove to be the main vein to the east. 


d. Test walls on the 150 and 250 foot level with long hole or 
diamond drill holes at least 50 feet deep . for addition 
parallel veins or stringers. 


e. Make a complete, up to date geologic map of the mine as 
soon as possible. I believe almost enough work has been 
done to disclose the key structural controls governing ore 
depositions. 


f. On the surface it would be advantageous to do some bull-
doze stripping to the northwest in the vicinity of the Dewey 
Cut to prove the extension of the mineralized zone in that 
area and to discover mineralized veins there. 


g. Four more claims should be staked to the northwest, that 
is, two abreast down Big Hurrah Creek and up the hill 
on the other side. In addition, I believe it .wise to secure 
enough additional claims so that the northwest bank of 
Little Hurrah Creek and the landing field there are under 
company control. The formation there is slate and has 
mineral possibilities. The ground could never be secured 
at less cost than at present, and, if the Big Hurrah proves 
as successful as hoped, the surrounding country will be-
come valuable and difficult to obtain. 


b. Milling 


1. It is recommended that the mine be operated at the mill's 
maximum rate of production, 40 to 50 tons per 24-hour period, 
for the present. The backlog of experience will be valuable 
and it should be the means of developing big enough ore-• 
reserves to justify the building of a larger modern mill. The 
situation at that time will govern, but a 200 or 300 ton per day 
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mill may prove justifiable. 


2. Milling tests should be run at once to determine the best way to 
recover the scheelite present in the ore. 


3. The improvements to the mill that were decided to be necessary 
should be completed. This includes housing the mill ore bin, 
constructing a covered track from the shaft house to mill, in-
stalling the diesel engine in the mill, moving the cyanide tanks 
and housing them on the west end of the mill building, weather-
proofing the mill and heating it with salamanders. 


Res ectfully submitted 


M.	J OR 


,Jptu. 


OREGON 
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L .OISAMPLES TAKEN-


VALUE PER TON 
NO, SAMPLE' LOCATION Width Au. oz $ ,oz	 $ 
SURFACE 


3 Grab off Dump N. W. Dewey Cut grab Tr. Tr0 T.	 Tr. 
4 Dewey Cut Top Section (Vein) 30 0.22* 7.70 Tr. 0.11	 Tr. 
5 Surface Cut, 600 1: S.	 . of DeweyCut, 


M. Wall grab Tr. Tr. Tr,	 Tr, 
.6


 
Dewey CutExt. Of #4(H.1 ) 305 00*. 04 140 'Tr. Tr. 


7 Dewey Cut 30 1 N. W. of No. 4 & 6 
Vein(?) 4,5 0.04 1.40 0.20	 0.18 


•	 8 North Vin, Bulldozer Cut, below 
B. House ZO 064 22.40 0.60 ôit' 0.54 


• SHAFT VEIN OR NO. 3 VEIN 


10 150 Level, face of raise, level plus 
50 0 , Vein 3.0 0.28 9,80 0.20 0.0 0.18 


150 1 Level, face of raise, level plus 
50 6 9 H. W. 2.0 Tr. Tr. 0.22	 0V0.19 


•	 12 150 6 Level., bk. of re. drift, level 
plus 38 9 , H.W. 2.0 Tr, Tr. 0.64	 0.57 


(	 13 150 1. Level, bk. of rse0 drift, level 
( plus 38 1 , Vein 2112 0.20 7.00 0.41O . 	 0.37 
(	 84 Duplicate Sample, Assay By.(AiA0H.) 0019 665 


14 150° Level bk, of ree,..drifts level •
plus 38F0W. 3.0 0.08 2.80 044 0"80,39 


•	 15 150° LeveL fee. of Otope drift, level 
plus 35 9f H. we 300 0.62 0.70 0026 0,12 0,23 


16 150° Levelfce, of stope drift, level 
plus 35 F. W0 4.6 002 0.70 Tr, 0,08 Tr, 


85 Duplicate Sam••pie Assayed by (AOA.H.) : 0.26 9010 
17 1501 Level, bk of rse., level plus 


16 0 , Vein 3.9 0,02 070 Tr. 0,ITr. 
19 15 0  ° Level, bk pf stope, level plus 


16 1 Vein 5.6 0.04 1.40 Tr, a,2OTr. 


-'(	 20 150°'Leve2., bk. of stope, level plus 
( 25 0.66 23.10 0.34o,2s!0.30 
(	 86 Duplicate Sample Assayed By (AOAOH.) 0.78 27.20 


21 150 0 level, bk, of stope, level plus 16, 
F. W. of #20. 2.2 008 2.80 0,54042.0,48 


87 Duplicate Sample Assayed by (A. A. H. 0.25 .8.75. 
22 150° Level, bk of sLope, level plus 


!6°?Veiu	 .	 .	 • 5,5 0.08 2.80 0,72 o,,q 0.65 
_-	 23 150 0 Level, bk of stope, level plus 


18°..Vein	 •	 • 2,5 0,34 11,90 0.20 04 0, 18


J...M.. -OR-R. 
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MIMrt P.E. OtQON 


.J.A M ES	 .M.	 .0 RR	 B..,A..SC...M.SC..	
M*MtIR A.I.M.(. 


MINING ENGINEER	 S	 GEOLOGIST


November ' 14, '1953 
The Alaska Associates, Ltd. 
1117 Equitable Building 
Portland, Oregon 


Gentlemen: 


Enclosed please find my.report on the Big Hurrah Mine, 
Solomon, Alaska, 


As you requested, I visited the mine during the, period. . . . . . ... 
August 2th to September 7th, traveling to the mine.by 'Pan.Arner-
ican Airlines via Fairbanks, Alaska and returning via Alaska 
Airlines. and Western Airlines through Anchorage, Alaska.. 


As it was already late in' the season before the workings'. 
could be examined, time was of the essence since the short..season' 
'that the Bering Sea was open to navigation was almost. over. There-
fore it was decided to do only that work considered essential to 
determine if the old Fozard and Williams reports were correct and 
if the mine appeared to be substantially as-.represented 'by. them. 'A 
complete and thorough resampling of the mine would require months 
of work but enough careful spot samples were taken to outline the 
picture.  


On my return to Portland the samples . were assayed and the 
results studied so that a verbal report 'could be made at the earliest 
possible moment. 'This report was made to a meeting of the part-
ners of the Alaska Associates, Ltd0 on September '14th. 'After. 
hearing the'results of the examination it was decided -to go ahead 
with the development of the mine and to. attempt to bring it'-into pro-
duction this winter.. The last boat for'the Nome' area was scheduled 
to leave on September 21 and the last official loading . day- was Friday, 
September 18. Hence it was imperative that the .new equipment and. 
all the winter supplies be bought and shipped to the Seattle dock at 
once. After a day of organization in Portland I went to Seattle',, 
Spokane, northern Idaho, Missoula,' Butte and eastern ' Idaho to se-
cure the necessary supplies and equipment. We were fortunate in 
being able to accomplish this. difficult task on time , and the.-boat 
sailed with the required equipment and supplies. 	 . 


Inasmuch as a full verbal report had already been made,  
questions asked and answered and the decision made, it,was': felt'' 
that the formal report would be somewhat historical. and could be 
prepared at a later date when time was not so pressing. So after 


CHARLTON LABORATORIES	 '	 2340;6.W. JEFFERSON STREET	 '•,	 , PORTLAND 7. OREGON







sending copies of the list of samples taken and an assay map to the 
mine at Nome, it was decided to take some additional time and com-
pile, reproduce and embody with my report all the available informa-
tion on the property. 


May I say in closing that it has been a pleasure to work with 
such a cooperative group of men as the Alaskan Associates, and that 
in the future I will be pleased to do anything within my resources to 
make the operation a success.


Respectfully submitted 


PMES M.	 7I ORR 
JMO: la
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LIST OF AMPLES TAKEN 


VALUE PER TON 
NO.- LOCATION oz Width Au. $ 'Ag. oz 
SURFACE.H . .,	 . .	 .... 


24 15 00. Ivël, bk of e't6p6jr level plus . . 
18 1 t.W, of #23 24 0.46 16. ,. 1.0 0.48°850 43 


88 Dupliéate Sample Assayed by (A A H.) 0. 55 19.25 
25 : 150 fi Level, bk of stope, level plus 


18 1 ,Vetn	 I 2.8 0.16 5,60 061o,°7O.55 


26 150: Level, bk of stôpe, level plus I 


18H.W0 of #25 '1 2.5 .	 002 .0.76 0.48 oiZO.43 


36 .36A.4500 'Level fce. of W. Drift. 
level plus 4 4.1 0,12 4.20 038e200.34 


0201 150 Level 1 fcc0 of W. drift % Level 
plus 3'	 . 4.0 0,36 2.10 Tr.	 Tr. 


101 Cut Sample, S. E. WalIRBe ) 10' . 
0. 56°	 0.50 below to	 of raise, Vein 3.9 0428 9.80	 . 


102 150" Levl 'N,W. Wall	 Rae.20' 
below Top ofraise,.Vein 6..9. t	 p. 16. 5.60. Tr.0 11 Tr.. 


•	 103 SE. Wall Raise,30 below face, Vein 3.5 0.32 11.20 Tr.o,i4Tr. 


104 9. W:4 Wafl 40' below face, Vein 45 0.04 1.40 Tr.0116 Tr. 


NO, land/or.NO. 3VEIN72 SUB -LEVEL 


30 . 72 9 lèrelp , sha'ft.vein, N. We Face of 
• DrLft, Ho W0	 . 2.9 0.76 26.60 0,440,210, 39 


•	 91 Duplicate sample, Aeeayed by(A.A,H.) 0.92 32.20 
31 Filling between 30 and 32 3.2 0.08 2.80 0.37	 0.33 
32 721 Level, N. W. face of Drift 2. 1 0.30: 10.50	 . 0. 40ola 0.36 


..-.-33 H,W. Vein, 72' Level, S. E. face of 
Drift 1 Shaf14	 . 3.8 0.32 11.20 0.67.°40.6O 


34 F.-W. Vein, 7Z Level, S.E. face of 
Drift, .Shaft+14' 3.7 0.24 8.40 0.930080.84 


35 Cut on roof across Veln.,7 East of 
Shaft 3.6 0.50 17.50 0900130.81 


92 Duplicate $ample 1 Assayed by(A.A.H.) 407 37.45 


MA1INVEIN OR NO . j VEIN 


27 150! Level in W. Stope, 101 below 
track Vein 5.8 0.10 3.50 0.490170.44 


2,8 150 Level, floor pillar 0 E. Wafl, 
Second raise from 250 Level 3.2 0.74 23.90 0.2504+0.22 


•	 89 Dupliate 5atnple, Assayed by(A,A.H.) 0.83 29.05 


29 150. Level, floor pillar, E. Wall, 
let Rae. from 250	 past shaft.X-cut,


.0.42021b.38 Vein	 . 3.0 2616 750' 60 
90. Duplicate Sample, Assayed by(.A.A.He) 2.97 103.32


J. M1 OR  
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LIST OF SAMPLES TAKEN 


VALUE PER TON' 
NO, SAMPLE LOCATION	 Width Au.oz $ Aa. 	 $ - 
SURFACE. 


-436-BRcfofSlope, above 150 0 level, E. 
( bfXCut, Vein	 .	 4,0 0,82 28.70 0,20	 0,18 . 


37 Roof of 8tope, above 1501 level, E. 
( of.X-Cut, Vein	 3,1 098 34.30 0.5102'0.46 
(	 93 Duplicate Sample, Aayed by(A.A.H.) 0,71 24.85 


40 250 0 level, No, I X'Cut to S. E., N. Wa 
( Wall, Vein	 3.0 0.46 16,10 0,2640'0,23 
(	 94 Duplicate Sample, Assayed by(A.A.Hi) 0,90 31.50 


_-41 250°•level, No. lXCuttoS.E., S. E. 0 
• Wall, Vein	 2,0 0.38 13.30 0.60	 0.54 


42 250U. Level, Vein in S. E. Drift going 
lntoH,W.	 0.9 0,34 11.90 0.20	 0.18 


•	 95 Duplicate Sample, Assayed by (A.AOHD) 045 15.75 


43 250 ! Level, Cut sample, S. E. Drift-.
0' 1 Face1320' from shaft XCut	 3,0 0.04 1.40 Tr.	 Ti'. 


•	
44 2 SO P Level, back of S. E. Drift 220 


from XCut	 3.0 0,04 1.40 Tr,O	 Tr. 
..-45 250P Level, grab sample from 2nd


0.21 0,09 0. 19 chute S.E.'Drift	 Grab 0.32 11.20 
46 250'P Level, face of N. W. Drift, Vein 	 3.8 0.16 5.60 0.30°'0.Z7 


47 250 0. Level, Roof N. W. Drift, be.. 
tween 2nd and 3rd chutes from W. 
face	 400 0.53- 18.20 0.26	 0.23 


96 Duplicate Sample, Assayed by(A.A.H.) 0.64 22,40 


48 250 1 Level, Grab sample 	 3rd Chute . 
from face N.W, end	 Grab 024 8.40 0.28	 0.25 •	 .	 49 2501 Level, Grab sample, let chute 
from at 	 XCut	 Grab 0.54 18.90 0.22	 0.19 


•	 50 250 0 Level, Cut Sample, E. Wall of 
.t-ope, 45' above level and 20 0 S. E. 


• of let raise and chute to E. of •
.	 ctatlonX.Ctit. 	 Vein	 .	 .	 3,4 1,14 39.90 061	 0,55 


_--- 51 250' level, chute sample from raise	 • •• 
( below 150, let chute E. of XCut	 Grab 0.38 13.30 0.43	 0.38 
(	 97 Duplicate sample, Assayed by(A.A.H.) 0.38 3,30 


52	 ... 150 0 Lever, XCut from N. W. Drift, • OIL 
behind cave N. W. face, vein	 2.5 0.14 4.90 Tr.	 Ti'.
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LIST OF SAMPLES TAKEN


'd 


VALUE PER TON 


URFACE 
53 . 1501 Level, X-Cut from N. W. Diift 


( behind cave, 9. E. face, Vein 2.0 
(	 98 Duplicate sample, Assayedby(A.A.H.) 


54 150' Level, 10' E. of face of N. 'W0. 
Drift beyond cave, 90' Past X-Cut, 
Roof Sample 2.0 


55A 250:2 Level, cut sample in big etope 
E. Wall., 20 below 150' and 80A. 
above 2501 level, vein 4.8 


56. D 250' Level, grab sample of stope 
filling, big stope between 150' and 
250' levels 2010 


4- 57 Cut sample on etope wall about 60' 
( below 150'and4O' above 250'level 3.9 
(	 99 Duplicate sample, assayed by(A.A.H.) 


202 150' Level floor pillar at back of 
sLope under level, 15' below level 7.5


026	 9.10	 0.31	 0.28 
0.31 10.25 


0.22	 7.70 .0.24	 0.21 


0.90 31.50	 038 0.34 


0.18 6.30	 0.29	 0.26 


0.78 27,30 0.30 0.27 
0.81 28.35 


0.04	 1.40 Tr.	 Ti'. 


* NOTE: Except where noted, assays are by Pittsburgh Testing Laboratories., 
Portland, Oregon. 


ASSAYS BYA.AH. were done by 	 I PRO 
ABBOT A. HANKS, INC.


 


San Francisco 11, California
2217


Ar-


QRCGON 
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PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 
ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS 


..02 .
2419 S. E.' Powell Blvd.


PORTLAND 2, OREGON


Gold, @$3$ .00 Per ox. 


Silt's,, @	 ox. Samples from Big Hurrah Mine 
Nome, Alaska 


aived 


mit:ed by Alaska Aseociates 
1117 Equitable Bldg., 
Portland, Oregon 
Attn: Mr. Burton Smith


Date September 14, 1953 


(Page 1 of 4 pages) 


rn MARK
PER TON OF 


SOLD
2000 LOG. 


SILVER  COPPEN LEAD ZINC 


OUNCES VALUE OUNCES VALUE PU UN? PUN SIN? PSI CU? 


No. 3 Trace Trace Trace Trace 
No. 4 0.22 $ 7.70 Trace Trace 
No. 5 Trace Trace Trace Trace 


No. 6 0.04 $ 1.40 Trace Trace 
No. 7 0.04 $ 1.40 0.20 $0.18 
No. 8 0.64 $22.40 0.60 $0.54 


No. 10 0.28 $ 9.80 0.20 $0.18 
No. 11 Trace Trace 0.22 $019 
No. 12 Trace Trace 0.64 $0.57 


No. 13 0.20 $ 7.00 0.41 $0.37 
No. 14 0.08 $2.80 0.44 $0.39 
No. 15 0.02 $ 0.70 0.26 $0.23 


No. 16 0.02 $ 0.70 Trace Trace 
No. 17 0.02 $ 0.70 Trace Trace 
No. 19 0.04 •$	 1.40 Trace Trace 


No. 20 0,66 - $23,10 0,34 $0,30 
No. 21 0.08 $ 2.80 0.54 $0.48 
No. 22 0.08 $ 2.80 0.72 $0.65


Re:pcc:fsiily subøthicd,
PITTSBURGH TTINS LABORATORY 


DISTEIC?flAIIASuI 
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	 PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 
ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS 


2419 S.E. Powell Blvd.
PORTLAND 2 9 OREGON


Gold, @ $35.00 per oz. 


Silver, @	 per oz. np?e	 Samples from Big Hurrah Mine 
Nome, Alaska 


cesved 


imittedby Alaska Associates 
7.


Date 9-14-53 


(Page 2 of 4 pages) 


PER TON OF 2000 LOS.
COPPER	 LEAD	 ZINC 


1*	 MARK	
SOLD  


OUNCII.	 VALUE	 OUNCES	 VALUE	 P1* CENT	 PER CENT	 PER CENT 


No. 23	 •	 .	 0.34	 $11.90	 0.20	 $0.18 
•	 •	 No. 24	 0.46	 $16.10	 0.48	 $0.43 


No. 25	 0.16	 $ 5.60	 0.61	 $0.55 


No. 26	 •0	 0.02	 $ 0.76	 0.48	 $0.43 
No. 27	 •	 0.10	 $ 3.50	 0.49	 $0.44 


•	 'No.	 28	 • ' '	 '	 ''	 0.74	 $25.90	 0.25	 $0.22 


-No. 29	 '	 •	 2.16	 $75.60	 0.42	 $0.38 
'No. 30	 .	 0.76	 $26.60	 0.44	 $0.39 •	 •	 No.	 31	 '	 .	 0.08	 $ 2.80	 0.37	 $0.33 


No. 32 •	 '	 0.30	 $10.50	 0.40	 $0.36 
No. 33	 ,	 0.32	 $11.20	 0.67	 $0.60 


•	 No. 34	 . ,	 0.24	 $ 8.40	 0.93	 $0.84 


No.	 35	 '.	 .	 . 0.50	 $17.50	 0.90	 $0.81 
No. 36A •,	 •:	 0.12	 $ 4.20	 0.38	 $0.34• 


. No. 36B	 '	 0.82	 $28.70	 0.20	 $0.18 


No. 37	 0.98	 $34.30	 0.51	 $0.46 
No. 40	 0.46	 $16.10	 0.26	 $0.23 
No. 41	 0.38	 $13.30	 0.60	 $0.54







ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS C, PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 


2419 S.E. Powell Blvd. 
PORTLAND 2, OREGON


Gold, @ $35.00 Per OZ. 


mple	 Samples from Big Hurrah Mine	 Silver, @	 per oz. 


ceived	 Nome, Alaska 


:bmittedby	 Alaska Associates	 Dale 9.1453 


(Page 3 of 4 pages) 


PER TON OF 2000 LOS. COPPER LEAD ZINC GOLD SILVER  
ER MARK


OUNCES VALUE OUNCES VALUE PER CENT PER CENT PER CENT 


No, 42 0.34 $11.90 0.20 $0.18 
No. 43 0.04 $ 1.40 Trace Trace 
No. 44 0.04 $ 1.40 Trace Trace 


No. 45 0.32 $11.20 0.21 $0.19 
No. 46 0.16 $ 5.60 0.30 $0.27 
No, 47 0.52 $18.20 0.26 $0.23 


No. 48 0.24 $ 8.40 0.28 $0.25 
No. 49 0.54 $18.90 0.22 $0.19 
No. 51 0.38 $13.30 0.43 $0.38 


No. 52 0.14 $ 4.90 Trace Trace 
No. 53 * See Nctes 
No. 54 0.22 $ 7.70 0.24 $0.21 


No. 57 0.78. $27.30 0.30 $0.27 
A	 55 0.90 $31.50 0.38 $0.34 
B - 201 0.06 $21.00 Trace Trace 


D- 56 0.18 $ 6.30 0.29 $0.26 
E - 50 1.14 $39.90 0.61 $0.55 
No. 101 0.28 $ 9.80 0.56 $0.50


Respectfully submitted,


PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 


VO aa,1,0044; 
DISTRICT NIANASIR 







PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 
ASSAYERS AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS 


2419 S.E. Powell Blvd.
PORTLAND 2, OREGON


Go14, @ $35.00 per oz, 


,ple	 Samples from Big Hurrah Mine 	 Silver, @	 per oz. 
Nome, Alaska 


ceived
Alaska Associates 


bmi#edby	 Date 9-14-53 


(Page 4 of 4 pages) 


PER TON OF 2000 LOS. COPPER LEAD ZINC 
GOLD SILVER  


ER MARK
OUNCES VALUE OUNCES VALUE PER CENT PER CENT PU CENT 


No. 102 0.16 $ 5.60 Trace Trace 
No. 103 0.32 $11.20 Trace Trace 
No. 104 0.06 $ 2.10 Trace Trace 


No. 202 0.04 $ 1.40 Trace Trace 
No. 500? 0.16 $ 5.60 0.88 . $0.79 


All of the above samples are the r su1ts of duplicatt, determinations 
and produced hig ly concordant results. 


* 53	 Multiple d ttermination mad upon ti e pulp 01 this eal ple 
produced videly'diviergent results reauma )ly because of th 
presence of coarse gold. The res its of the assays are as I )I1OWI: 


0.08 $ 2.80 0.31 $0.28 
0.14 $ 4.90 
0.26 $ 9. 10 Av. 


0.54 $18.90


Respectfully submitted,


PITTSBURGH TESTING LABORATORY 


q.L.ef 
DISTRICT MANASU 







REPORT OF ASSAY


ABBOT A. HANKS, INC. 
ASSAYERS. CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS 


624 SACRAMENTO STREET 


SAN FRANCISCO. O2to er 5, 1933 
. Big Hurrah Mine	 J. • 


Nome. Alaska	 DEPOSITED BY	 '1to* ber*toris 


MPLE OF	
23140 B.V. JeffsrIon BWesI 
Pei'tI*& Oriei& 


Labty. No. Mark
GOLD, per ton of 2,000 lbs. SILVER, per ton of 2,000 lbs. - 


Percentages  
Ten, Ounces ValueS3.00 os Troy Ounces


$ 


60080 £ 16111 39.90 


81 B .17 5.95 


82 C 065 22,75	 -' 


83 B 16.62 56.70 


81 13 .19 6.65 


85 16 626 9610 


86 20 678 27020 


87 21 25 8.75 


88 24 -	 .55 19.25 


89 28 .83 29.05" 


90 29 2.97 103.95 


91 . 30 .92 32620 


92 35 1607 37,145" 


93 37 .71 211.85 


914 40 190 3140 


9.5 112 ,45 15075 


96 117 .611 22,140-' 


97 51 .38 13.30 


-	 98 . 53 ..31_. 1	 12.85
99	 57	 -	 081	 . 28.35 


mmh


• ABBOT A. HANKS, I C. 


A\\ 
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March 29, 1952 


Phoenix, Arizona: 


Dear Sherwood:' 


You asked me for an outline of my' past mining' experience 
an.d I a,m replying with the following notes. 


lam a graduate -of the Mining College of the University of 
California. After spending a' number of years at mining labor 
jobs and assaying and surveying I worked in the following 
'positions of responsibility. 


Engn.eer and Shift Boss for the Ken.necott Copper Corp. 
a.t Latouche, Alaska. 


Mine Supt. and Gen. Supt. for the Alaska  Palladium, Co. 
ope'rating:.à .min:e:and 300-ton concèlnFra:toE in southeas.t:ern 
Alaska. 


Gen. Supt. for the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Co. (Unit of 
the Victoria Syndicate of London) operating a' mine and 
200-ton conce:n.t.ra'tor at Zincton, British Columbia. 


Manager for Tungsten Metals Corp. operating s.evera,l mines 
and 100- ton concentrator in' eastern Nevada. 


Supervising Engineer', Phoenix Office of the Mine Loan 
Divis.ion'of the R.F.C. 


Field Enginee:r for the St. Anthony Mining an.d Development 
Co. of Tiger, Arizona. 


Besides. the above I have at various. times in the past operated 
miñI:ng properties for' my own account and with associates. This 
work included the buildin.g of three cya-nide plants for the treat-. 
ment of taiLings, and the operation of a mine and mill on a lead-
zinic: property; also shipping ore of copper and gold an.d lead- 
zi?,nc properties, and exploratory development of a, number of 
prospects. 


In..dddition 1 over the years' I have done a: great deal on, mine 
exam ination and consulting .work in Alaska:, Canada., Mexico, 
Panama: and various parts of the western U.S. At present I am 
an independent Consulting Mining' Engineer with headquarters 
in 'Phoenix, Arizona.	 .


Yours truly, 


T.P. La:ne







BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 


Pr.ope.rfy and Location 


Th-e Big HUrrah Quartz Min-e comprises .I'.2fulI lode claims and 
3'fractions, all co.ntiguoiis..a.n:d all- pa .ten'ted,'.Ioca.ted a'pproxi- 
ma.teL.y 45 miles easterly by auto road from Nome, Alaska. Solomon., 
on the Bering Sea is 12 miles. distant by road southwesterly from 
the mine. The topography is one of coastal plains, and low rolling 
hills	 Elevation at the mine is 250 feet above s.ea level . Nome 
is the nearest population center of importonc.e and serves a. large 
area. with banking facilities, machinery and.tdipply houses, shops, 
etc	 Regular air sàhedules connect Name with outside points and 
during the open navigation season of some five months each summer 
the city is .a port of call for numerous freight steamers. 	 A land-





ing field As available at a placer camp 3 miles. from the mine, 
and a field could be constructed .a..t small cost at the mine by 
leveling placer failing piles in Big Hurrah Creek. The.winter 
climate is severe but not more s.o than .in the mining camps of 
northern Canada. 


Hstory and Production 


The mine was discovered in 1900 and was, operated during the 
period of early intense placer mining activity in and about Nome.. 
In 1903, following a period of vigorous developmen.t and the instal-
Iatioñ of an adequate camp and mining plant, a 10-stamp mill was 
built and ten more stamps were added in the following year. The 
mtne and mill were operated continuously summer and winter until 
1907. 


Following a long period of idleness the mine wa.s leased in 
1944 to C. 0.. Roberts who had been placer mining In the neighbor-
hood. He workedt"h..è mine intermittently during the period 1944-
l947 his work consisting of surface gouging of vein .c.roppings 


'and':'the mining . of the rich shaft and level pillars.. 	 He made no 
at 	 to unwater and rehabilitate the- mine below water level,
and because of the desultory and .unminerlike conduct of work the 
lease was. terminated In the Summer o.f 1949. 


In November' 1949 a lease with option, to-purchase was granted 
to Lane and Owens, the present operators of the property. The 
summer season of 1950 was. spent in sampling and testing. Toward 
the close of the' 1951 season a. small cyanide plant wa's constructed 
to treat the old tailings and a short test run was made before 
the freeze-up. The plant was operated in )952, but because of 
an extraordinarily late spring thaw and early fall freeze the 
operating season was limited to ..slightly more than .two month







The normal operating season for outdoor. work, such as- the taiIL.nqs 
treaLmen.t procedure s, is 4 to 4:. /2..mo.nibs. 'Wif.h :a:dequote.ha.ui.ng, 
mining and milling can be carried on the year round, as in the 
past


The recorded production of gold for the early operation Is 
tabulated below


Tons Recovered Equivalent 
Period M1lld Yield Per To $35 per oz. 


July 16 to Aug .1,, 1203 330 $	 4 1 00.00. $	 14.20 $ 24.00 
Aug. 1903 to	 1904 ,656 100,44.20 10.41 17.59 
Aug.	 1904 July	 .1905 12,410 128,066.69 10.40 17.58 
.ksly 1905	 1906 12,000 92,235.0'3 7.69 13.00 


1906	 1907 12,000 .1140-1000.00 8.75 14.79 
1907 Oct.	 '1907 3 1 600 45,000.00 12.50 12.13 


1908 cleanup 6,400.00 


Totals and Average 49,996 490,945 .92 9.82 16.63


Tailings losses during the period 1903-1.907 averaged above 
$5 .00 per ton, Indicating an assay value of the mill feed of 
approximately $15.00 per ton (old price) or above $25.00 per ton 
at the present price of $35.00 per ounce for gold.	 - 


In addition to the above tabulated production Roberts pro-
ducéd gold to the value of approximately $55,000. No tonnage or 
a.ssa.y records were kept for this production. However, the volume 
of the scattered tailings prod.uàed ind1catçs that somewhat over 
2000 tons were milled. As. might be expected from th.e coarseness 
of the tailings and the inadequacy of the recovery process--table 
concentrating and matting and no amalgamation--the recovery was 
very poor. Assays of these tails show values up to $31.50 per ton 
with average of over $20.00 per ton, Samples of remnant material 
th.etwo mill bins, representing the grade of ore last milled, 
assayed $87.15 and $31.15 per toni 


Lame and Owens ha.ve produced approximately $21,100. Alto-
gether, then,the total production h.a.s been approximately $908,000 
at the present price for gold. 


The recovery process during the period 1903-1907 was amalgama-
tion followed by vanner concentration. Recovery was low becase 
the extremely fine gold of the ore wa.s not fully liberated by the 
coarse grind of the stamps and bec.aus.e 0 "rusty" or tarnished con-
dition of the gold interfórred with efficient amalgamtion. The 
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Ore contains only a. small amount. of low grade iron .sulphide and 
the vannerS were useful. principally for saving a. part of the 
"rusty" gold which escaped ama'lgamtion in the stamp batteries 
and on th-e plates. 


Despite the number, size and richness of th.e veins the 
early operation was not successful beca.use.of the unfavorable 
factors of low recovery, poor transportation facilities., a'n.d the 
inadequacy and excessive cost of the steam power facilities, at 
the mine.. Also,, the quality of the management does not appear 
t.o have been high, due in some part to disputes, among the owners. 
Because of power limi'tatin the lower leve'Fs were often flooded 
and consequently it was impossible consistently to develop the 
lower part of the mine. Also., during periods, of flooding, much 
material of marginal grade from the upper levels. was put through 
the mill to maintain the tonnage rate. Two-large rich veins 
which were highly productive above th.e tunnel level were not 
opened on th.e two lower levels because of the inability to do 
the necessary .development,, I h.ere is good' reason for expecting 
that with adequate 'power, permitting the orderly conduct of mm:- 
in.Ing and development, th.e grade of ore can be. held to an. even 
higher value than that shown Fn the past	 'Ft should be noted 
that a number of shallow openings on ,'the extension of the vein 
system exposed veins on the surface which were considered to be 
equally as Important in size d- ' nd. value at those upon which the 
mine was opened. but upon which, because of the limitations of 
the plant, no serious development was performed. 


The early handicaps to successful operation, have been elim-
'n'ated or greatly' reduced. Auto and air transport have lessened 


the remoten.es,s of the property, and .0.11 and gas engine power is 
available in place of steam,. Also, meta'llugica'l tests (confirmed 
by the recent operations of Lane a. Owens) have shown that the 
addition of c.a.nide treatme:nt to the former rec.overy process will. 
g;reatly increase the mil.l recovery. 


For many ye:àrs following its closing in. 1907 th.e mine was 
the source of continuous dissension amng tfre members of th.e own-
j .fl:g family. This dissension blocked (until 1. 944) all attempts 
to rehabilitate the mine or to deal on a reaoaób1e basis with 
any of the several compani es and numerous individuals who at vari-
ous times, tried to obtain, a contract on the property. 


i. 


The ore of the mine contaips. a Small but appreciable amount 
of tungsten' in the form of scheelite, aS shown. by sampling in the 
old. t.ailing,s. pile, in .a vei.n'.where exposed in the 70-foot sub-level 
of th.e main: shaft, and by panning' and exam i'na:tion under f1uores 
cent lamp. At the time of the early operation of the property 
tungsten was. a little-known element having n.o market value and 
itS, presen ce wa.s not recognized. Now, with its. growing .stratetic







importan.èe and the .esta.b0sh.met of a firm price by the govern- 
ment, t.he tirngsteii c-ontent' of the ore, while minor to gold, pro- 
mi.s'es: to co'ntrlbute slgnific-a:nfly to th.e value..of th.e production. 
A composite sample of 300 tons of tailings treated in the cyanide 
plant assayed : 07% W03 and a .random grab. sample from various places 
in the pile assayed (by another assayer) .073% W03. The consider-
ably greater tungsten content shown by the vein 'stmpling will be 
described later 1 . ,n" this report under""Veins. and Development." 


'GoI.ogy and Mineralizton. 


The m.in:e. a.'nd te ge.óFog ::o'f.t,he'dfrtrict are described in 
U.S. G. S. Bulletins Nos. 328 and 43-3. BrIefly,, the mine is. located 
in an area of mineralized hard black, someWhat graphitic q,uartzitic 
slate. The slate is much fractured an:d:	 throughout Intersected 
by gold-bearing quartz venlets. and stringers and occasional veins. 
up to 8 feet and more In width. A striking feature of the quartz 
in the vicinity of the Big Hurrah Mine Is the almos,t total absence 
of s-ulphide mineralization and iron staining usually associated 
with gold-bearing quartz. The 'quartz is dense and very hard and 
the gold is gen:erally.exfrem'ely fine and remarkably free. The 
veins are strong, well-defined fissure's'. having smooth fault-plane 
walls, and they cut across the bedding of the 'enclosing slate country 
rock. The vein, material has been subjected to much crushing and 
repeated longitudinal movement, resulting in places in a "iibbon 
rock" stru.ctu're	 The veins, were mined in widths from two feet to 
a maximum of 25 feet, the average width 'stopped,being approximat' 
8 feet. The tenor of the ore was.r:äther uniform, ranging' from $12 
to $20 per ton. (old price), although areas containing high grade 
specimen ore were frequently encountered. The vein 'zone has a. 
width of several hundred feet and the material enclosing the major 
fissure veins c.on.tain,s.:a great many 'small stringers and .veinlets 
of 'quartz all carrying appreciable amounts, of gold. This condi- 
tion suggests the possibility for eventually mining 'portions of 
the zone in broad widths, by large scale mining methods. 


Veins and .Developmen.t 


A number of;J.g rge more or less parallel veins have been 
mined. The veins strike northwesterly and most of them dip approxi-
ma:tely 600 southwesterly. One vein, however, known as the North 
vein,, dips northeasterly atapproximately 60 0 . A shaft was sunk 
to a depth of 100 feet on this North vein and .a level was. turned 
off at this depth and a considerable amount of ore was stoped. 
The main workings', however, are on the group of southwesterly 
dipping veins and consist of an fnclln.e shaft sunk to a depth of 
280 fee.t with levels at 60 feet (the tunnel level from th.e creek 
bank), 150 feet and 250 feet. Drifting and stoping on the various 
levels reaches some 300 to 400 feet from the shaft-in each direc-
tion. Several parallel veins were mined above the tunnel level 


WE







b.u.t mining and development wa:s confined to only one vein on 
the 150 and 2.50 levels.. The other veins were not opened on 
these levels because of. the limited amount of development which 
it was. possible to perform here. 


The small size of the wste dumps is a notable feature and 
is evidence of the fact that practically all development material., 
whether from between ore shoots in the veins, or from cross.cu.ts In 
the stringer zone separating the veins, contained sufficient gold-  
to warrant being sent to the mill. 


The extension of the vein systems h.as been traced north-
westerly from the shaft workings. across a. low gently sloping 
ridge and a considerable amount of ore was milled from a large 
cut and numerous small cuts on vein c.roppings in this area 	 At 
the start of operations much high grade float quartz was shovel led 
up here and hauled by wagon to the mill. A heavy overburden of 
crushed slate has handicapped thorough prospecting of the area 
The placers 'in Big Hurrah Creek were very ric.h below this ridge 
and th-e gold of th-e placers was coarse and. often accompanied by 
attached quartz. The whole vein zone deserves intensive cross-
cutting with deep bulldozer trenches and holds an excellent pro-
mise for developing a number of parallel veins (other than .those 
developed in the shaft). There is a .s.tron.g likelihood that these 
veins., together with groupings of stringers in the country. rock, 
will in, places constitute a broad stringer lode which could be 
mined by open .cut method. 


The large cut. referred to above is In about the cen.ter of 
the Dewey claim and apparently on the northwesterly projection of 
the North vein. The c.ut is approximately 90 feet long by 20 feet 
a'erage width and 20 . to 30 feet d-eep. The cut was started on the 
cropping of a. strong vein and as work progressed It developed 
that the vein walls. contained closely grouped parallel gold-bearing 
quartz veinlets. Accordingly, a broad width of vein zone was. mined 
and several thousand tons sent to the mill with reported recovered 
value of $6.00 per ton ($10 present price). There is no waste dump 
here.. The walls of the cut show a network of ve. inlets extending 
well beyon.d the width .of the area mined. The working place is 
heavily sloughed in and contains some water, and the vein proper 
is visible only in small part in the bottom of the cut. The 
writer cut samples across two partial vein exposures with results. 
as Follows.


Width	 Gold Value 


2611	 $ 30.80 
541$	 .39.20 
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'T:he. veJnswhich ha.vebe:en :nin.ed 1. n. .'f h .9 main workings on 
t}ie..e.a.s.i side of Litt'leHurràh Cree;kal1. extend w1th excellent 
values •tindr the. c.r.eek. a..n.d..h.ave beeh mLn.e.d in pits In the flat 
on both sides of the creek and in places in the steep bank on 
the wes.t side. The creek carries a heavy volume of water which 
limited the depth to which mining could be carried in the pits 
in .the flat. The crushed and distorted condition ' of the forma:-
tion on the wes.t bank indicates, the presence of a broad fault. 
This situation appears to have locally interrupted the continuity 
of the veins. While much, quartz Is present and some are was mine.d 
and milled, the several openings here have not developed any impor-
tant ore body. The showing's. in the Dewey cut an-d in other cuts 
to the west indicate that the disturbed condition of the veins in 
the west creek bank is c.on.fihed to that area. Development and 
mining of th.e veins under Little Hurrah Creek would logically be 
done from extensions of lower levels from tke main shaft. Devel-
opment west of the creek might be done. from further extensions of 
those levels or from a: shaft sunk on the Dewey . claim to develop 
the good ore sh.owing in the large pit on that claim. 


The mine is filled with water, the permanent water level 
standing at 72 feet below the surface .an.d 12 feet below the 60-
foot tunnel level. The known veins, above the 60-foot level have 
been worked out and the workings are all caved. 


Roberts mined th-e pillars in th.e vicinity of th.e shaft, 
using a bulldozer to trnch down' from th.e surface. His cut here 
is over 150 feet long (.w'ifh the .sh-aft a.bou.t in the center), 40 
feet deep and 20 to 25 feet wide. He also made a. long deep cut 
on the croppin.gs of the North veinand smaller cuts on croppings 
elsewhere on the property. The writer sampled th-e North .ein.. 
where it is partially exposed in the southeast en-d of the cut 
and also sampled the main dump and th.ë discard strip dumps from 
th.e d.ozer cuts. with results as follows. 


Sñple'	 Gold Vol ue	 Remarks 


N. Vein in-cut - 26" $ 24.50	 The vein is. not developed 
below here 


Main dump	 5.60	 Estimated 1,000 tons 
Shaft vein.dozer dump	 .4..20	 10000 
North. vein. dozer dump	 4..72	 "	 750 


Roberts opened a. sublevel lust above water level 70 feet 
below the sh.a.ft collar.. The bulldozer work above left the ground 
in ragged shape and considerable repair work will need to be done 
at the shaft collar (now in the bottom of the cut) before rehabili-
tation of the lower workings can be undertaken.. The sublevel, 
however Is accessible for examination and. in 1951 the writer 
sampled the vein showing here with results as noted on the sketch 
map .a.c.companyin.g this report. It will be seen that the vein has







a width of approximately 7 feet with values averagIngapproxl- 
materly $50.00er ton. Resampling in 1952 averaged (by double 
check •assying) 4.00 ozs. gold and .157% W0 3 in .the northwes.t 
face and 1.71 ozs gold and .042% W0 3 in the southeast face across 
widths of 6.5 feet and 6.2 feet respectively.. Some free gold;is 
visible in hand spec imen..s. from ea.ch face.- This. vein, known a.s 
the "Shaft vein" or No. 3 vein, was stope.d pract.Ic.aty continu- 
ously to the surface above the tunnel (60 foot) level from the 
creek bank to its junction with the larger: !'Majn" or No. I vein, 
and beyond, for a total distance of over 400 feet from th.e portal 
with average width of 6 feet. This vein ha-.s not been explored 
in the lower workings. 


The mine ha-s been Inaccessible for many years and all the 
people connected with its early operation have passed on. The 
following description of th.e workings is based upon the writd:rs. 
conversations with some of these people and particularly upon 


reports made by two former superintendents, one of these being 
J. L. Fozard who for many years was an executive mining engineer 
of national repute. Mr Foza.rd was the superintendent at the 
time of the closing of the mine in 1907. 


The shaft vein (No. 3) Is apparently the footwa.Il of the 
southwesterly dipping veln.sys.tem and veins Nos. I an.d.2,, as 
well as various, intervening stringers, branch off from it into 
the hanging wall with small angular divergence from the No. 3 
vein, The above veins were all followed from the creek bank to 
their junctures. with No. 3 vein and were . stoped In most part to 
the surface. 


The North vein, which dips northeasterly, was also followed 
In from the bank a, nd connected with .a shaft 100 feet deep. This 
vein produced som very , rich -ore and .wa .stoped fairly continu-
ously for a. distance of 150 feet, and its croppings beyond the 
shaft we're mined recently in a long shallow bulldozer trench. 
The underground workings. are completely caved. 


Only the No. I vein was mined on levels Nos. 2 and 3. This 
wa.s the larger of the.vein.s--in one place it wa.s mined for a' 
width of 40 feet. Several small veins containing good values 
were cut in th.e crossc.uts, from the shaft on levels 2 and 3, but 
the objective in each case was the big or ma-in vein and these 
smaller attractive showings were not followed up. No footwall 
crosscutting wo.s done from the drifts on the levels to explore 
the projections in depth of veins Nos.. 2 and 3 which produced 
large tonnages of excellent grade ore above the 60 foot level . 
Mr. Foz'a.rd reports th.a.t his last development work .consist.ed ô.f 
driving a short crosscut on No. 3 level into th.e hanging wall. 
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This work encountered a vein 5 feet wide assaying slightly over 
$30 per ton (present gold price) . He speaks of ha:ving opened 
another vein on this level showing about the same width and value 
These vein exposures were not explored because of closing of the 
mine at about this time. Mining was in progress with consider-
able ore in reserve when the mine was, finally flooded and opera-
tions terminated. 


It is worth noting that the ore in No. I vein was mined con.-
tinu.ou'sly on the No. 2 level for a. length of- 534 feet and average 
width exceeding 7 feet with good ore continuing in the .wes.t e-nd 
(where work was discontinued because of pro-xirnity of the creek), 
and with the east .nd..s..howin.g a strong vein with low grade values. 
The No. 3 level produced .a large volume of ore but flooding of 
th.e Ieve.l al intermittent intervals because of limited pumping 
facilities, prevented full exploitation at that depth; 


Mining 


Most mining in the pa.s.t was don.e by open stope an.d shrink 
methods with occasional cut and fill in the wider vein sections. 
Timber requirements for support of the ground were not large. 
The main shaft is in firm groun.d and In good condition with .the 
exception of the collar as noted earlier in this. report. Rehabi -  
litation ' of the mine is essentially a pumping job of :no great 
magnitude.. The mine is variously reported to make from 60 to 150 
g'.p.m ., the former being the wintr: rate o.nd..the latter figure 
representing the spring and summer rate. 


Tailin.gsand Milling; 


The: tailings Fr:dm.'ast rnHlin.g..operafions. were banked on a 
flat adjacent to the mill. The greater part of the tailings has 
been washed away because of failure to maintain the confinin.g 
banks and also as a result of action of a placer miner who diverted 
the creek s.o as to wash the tail i ngs through his sluice boxes for 
recovery of whatever amalgam an.d free gold they contained. 


Me..asuremen.t and systematic sampling of the tailings. In 1950 
showed a volume of approximately 19,.000 tons with values ranging 
from $3.50 per ton to $23.00 per ton and averaging $8.91 per ton. 
The material varies from coarse sand to colloida.l slime with the 
sand carrying th.e highest values.. 


Tests on the tailings showed that 87% of the value could-be 
recovered by fine grinding followed by cyanida'flon .ón.d approxi -
mately 70% by leach cyan.id.atlo.n without grinding. A.sinpFe leach 
cyanide plant of 40 tons per day capacity was instal-led in late 
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1951 an.d during that year and the season rust past (1952) some 
2720 tons were treated. with recovery of approximately $8.30 per 
ton .an.d tailings loss of approximately 14.00 per ton, indicating 
a. head value of a little over $12.00 per ton .an-d recovery o.f 
about 70%. Cyanide consumption was approximately .75 lb. per ton 
and lime requirement wa.s practically nil. 


It has been demonstrated that several thousand tons of slime 
.ta.ttinas on the fringes of the pile are too low grade and too 
scattered in .brush areas. to be economically workable. it is. now 
estimated that some 12,000 tons are p.rofitably workable and of 
this amount some 8,000 tons with assay value around $9.00 per
ton are sufficiently sandy to be treated by leach percolation In 
the present cyanide plant. The balance of 4,000 tons of slime-
sand. material assaying approximately $7.50 per ton can bes.t be 
worked if put through the mirI along with mine ore. 


The direct cost for treatment in the present plant is fairly 
low. Supervisory expense and travel into and out of Alaska each 
.ea.%on1,: together with rig-up and shutdown. .c:ost, is proportionately 


extremely high because , of th.e.sh.ort working season..0 The mos.t 
economical manner for 


of
 th.e tailing would be to tre.a.t them 


ç.s asea.sonal operation concurrently with year-around operation 
of the mine and mill.. * in.. this way total cost ought n-ot to exceed 
$2.00 per ton and profit therefore on the sandy material, at 70% 
recovery, would be about $4.30 per ton and on. the slime-sand mate-
rial about $3.2.5 per ton, or an indicated profit for the tonna.ge 
of both classes, of approximately $50,000. 


Recovery i.n past milling operations. ( ca'a.ts.e grind .an-d amal-
gamation and v.a.nn.er concentration) was about 65% of the ore value 
and recovery of the tailings values, in the present cyanide plant 
Is about 70%,.. thus, indicating an attainable recovery by cya.nidq-
tion without f.in.e grinding of 87.5%. Actually, however, fine 
grinding followed by amalgamation and gravity concentration (cor-
duroy and tables) has, shown possible recovery of ove.r 95% an.d it 
seems probable that th.e e.ve.ntua.l plant will utilize this recovery 
procedure rather tha.n the more costly and more difficult (in this 
cold climate) cyanide %process.. 


As. noted previously in this report, the tailings h.ave been 
shown by assay to contain. .07% W' 3 and this migh.t be considered 
to be the mine average of the tungsten .con.ten..t of the ore	 It 
should .be noted .,. however, that van.ner concentration was employed 
in the mill and on.e might reasonably assume that some tungsten 
would be taken off the tables. In the gold concentrate and dis-
carded in the amalgamation treatment of the concentrates, or 
where conce:nt rates were shipped, lost at the smelter. . This 
tungsten. .would, of course, not be accounted for in any assay of 
the mill tailings, and the ore therefore might be assumed to







contain more than that. shown by the tailings assay, i . e •, more 
than .07% W0 31 perhaps as much as .10%. WO 3 , or a value of $6.30 
per ton at the present government supported price of $63.00 pe.r 
unit


A point which deserves serious consideration In .a.ppra.ising 
the tungsten possibilities of the min-e is: the fact that in past 
mining operations. tungsten was. unrecognized as a valuable c.onsti- 
fuent of the ore and was not. sought for. It seems entirely rea-
sonable to suppose that among the numerous ore shoots mined In 
the several veins th-ere would be some containing a greater con-
centration of scheelite than .the general average of a41 the ore 
min.éd,Ti..:e.,	 reat:e tbàn .07% t .o .10% W0 3 ..	 It Is significant 
that this general average represents. the residue of all material 
mined .a.n.d mlled.d.nd, since this included much low grade de.velop- 
ment material, the conclus:ion is. inescapable that judicious selec 
tive mining wil.l result in the production of a. higher grade of 
ore both as to gold and tungsten vat ues	 In view of the a.bove 
it seems quite probable- that unwatering of the mine will dis-
close a .scheel Re content in places equal to or better than that 
presently shown in the northwest face of the 70-foot level, in 
other words, several, tenths per cent W0 3 , along with moderately 
high gold values known to exist in ore faces ln.the lower work-
ings 


..n.ni.ng of tailings and ore an-d examination under the flu-
orescent Igh.t shows the tungsten mineral ..(scheelite) to be 
granular rather than colloidal and therefore amenable to recovery 
by gravity methods of concentration.. Recoveries, of 65% or better 
a-re commonly attainable in the t;re.atm.en.t of this type of material 
At that recovery and at the present governmen-t floor price of 
$63.00 p..er unit, each .10% W0 3 would have a recoverable value of 
approximately $4.00 pe.r ton4 


Equ%pmen.t and Camp' 


At'thëtime.of the ear1.y oera:t.ipns the.min.e 1 mill. -a.n'd camp 
equipmen.t were first class, in al I respects 	 Over the years there 
has been much deterioration .of the housing and much of the machin-
ery has rusted to uselessness. or become .ob.s.olte. A few years 
ago the 20-stamp mill. was put int .o operating condition and the 
camp and plan-t h.ousi.ng.reha.bllita.ted to some extent. Some equip-
ment was recently moved in, including a' cyanide leach plant. The 
principal Items of equipment, housing ., etc. are shown in the 
inventory list accompany.ng this report. 


Water 


The plant and princ.ip.a.I workings are located on the point 
of a low ridge al the junction of Big. Hurra-h and Little Hurrah 
creeks. Th.es.e c.reeks carry very large '/olume.s of water during - 
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the su'rnm.e.r season but are deeply frozen during the mid-winter 
season. The mine shaft. ma-de ample water for past milling re.-
quirèmen.ts. during the wln.te.r. 


Labor 


The region Is. sparsely inha:blte.d with the population about 
equally divide-d between whites and natives (Eskimos). Nome has_ 
a. s-ettled population of approximately 1800 people which is 
greatly a:ug. men..ted during th.e open season because of placer mining 
activities d.urin.g that season. White labor has. gener.aUy been 
scarce during the summers but farly plentiful during the winter. 
There is a good supply of native labor especially during the 
winter.	 Native labor, mostly unskilled, is not particularly 
efficient nor dependable but with close supervision it is useful 
enough a.s common labor and as helpers. 


The usual pay for common labor at th.is writing is $1.25 
per hour, although native labor on some jobs. is. paid as low as 
$1 .00 per hour. Few whites are obtainable at this base pay 
scale, however, and the wages for skilled and semi-skilled work 
is considerably higher. The work day is. generally 9 or 10 hours 
in the summer because of th.e shortness of th.e season.. 


There are pra.ctic.a.l l.y no hard-rock miners or mill men in 
the region .a-nd severa-1 men of this type will have to be Imported 
to fill key position.s... 


During the past three years. military construction in the 
region in the nature of radar screening insta.l lations caused 
a.n acute labor shortage. This situation was temporary, however, 
alnd most of the construction is' now c.ompleted . .	 No other serious 
construction is, projected for this far northern, part of Alaska' 
which has been judged to have little strategic importance mili-
tarily. 


Supplies 


The region is practicality devoid of resources (timber., fuel, 
etc.) and all supplies mus.f be brought in.from the States. While 
most essential items are carried in stock by merchants in Nome.1 
ca.sidera.ble saving is realized by shipping in the bulk items by 
steamer direct to Solomon during the summer in sufficient- quonl


-tlty to carry though the winter. 


Recommended Work and Estimate.d Cost 


The logca.l prog:ra.m Is to continue with the tailings opera-





tion as. early as possible in the ye.ar and com.m.en.c rehabilitation







of the mine as. soon thereafter as. it Is possible to put machin-
ery and supplies on the 'g.roun.d.	 Th.e spring thaw generally 
begins early in Ma.y an:d work on the tailings- .can:.b.e commenced 
about June lst. The road to the mine will not be open until 
toward .th.e middle of Jun .o but men and food supplies can be flown 
in earlier and enough operating supplies are on hand at the 
mine to carry on operations, until fhe road is open. 


Rehabilitation of th:e min.e will require that some repair 
a.n.d additions be made to present camp housing to provide accomo-
d.ations. beyon.d those n'eéded for the tailings operation. The 
first steamer of the season .•a-rrives at No.me or Solomon in th-e 
latter part of June and the equipment and supplies needed for 
the rehabilitation job should be on this boat. The major Items 
of equipment would be a. diesel-generator power unit and a pump, 
also pipe .and' hose.. Timbe.r would be the principal item of sup-
plies.	 Diesel, fue-1 and lube oil are .&bta-in.able from bulk dis-
tributors. in Nome 


Th-e volume of water in .th.e mine can be roughly estimated 
by measurement. of development openings and h.e tonnage of ore 
mined from below water level. A c:a . lc.ulatioi oh this basis mdi-
c.a:tes that the mine contains somewhat over 4,000,000 gal Ions of 
water. At a pumping rate of 150 g.p..rn.'approximately 2.0 days 
would be required to exhaust the mine water. To this must be 
added the rate of inflow which .af maximum (during e.a.rl.y summer) 
is reported to have been .150 g..p..m. A pump capacity of 300 
g...p .m. would unwater the mine in about 3 weeks... Th.e maximum 
lift Is 225 feet.. The writer would .re•commen.d a 25 H.P. Genfri-
fuga l-motor pump and a. diesel-generator power unit of 60 K. W. 
rating for the lob. Several s.trin:g.s of pipe are intact in the 
mine below water ., one of these being a 6-inch water column. 


The writer estimates a-bout 6 weeks time will be required 
to clean out and repair the shaft. collar and. to move in and rig 
up for handling the pump, pipe, etc. in the shaft. Pumping 
would begin in July. .an.d .th-e min.e would be accessible for exami-
nation., särn"liig and mapping early in August. With assays avail-
able shortly thereafter there would be sufficient time before 
the freeze for bringing .in.e.quipmen.t, nut.erl.aI and supplies for 
a. winter operation. This will consist principally of mining 
equipment (In .addlt.ion.to that o.n hand), material for winter 
housing of the plant and additions to the camp equipment . , an.d 
supplies for the operation.. 


It Is anticipated that mining . an.d milling operations. would 
c.orn.rn.e.nce toward. .the en,d of December.. Ike capacity of the 20-
stamp mill is 50 tons. per day and of the cyanide plant 40 tons 
per day... Some a:.d.dition to the latter would be necessary there-
fore to provide for capacity production. .. For this reason, and 
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also because of necessary. stope preparation Jn the mi-me, the 
winter's operations would be on -a moderate sc.-ale. 


The writer advances the foll.owing . .round. figures 0:5 his 
,aes.tima.te-of the cost for rehabilitating the projec.t d , nd putting 
it o.n •a producing-.basis.. The estimates are made in two steps,, 
the firs.t being the cost to unwate.r, examine an.d sample the.min.e, 
and the second being the cost thereafter to put the property into 
production. 


May 15 to Sept. 15,, 1,953 


Travel and supervisory expense $r	 71500 
Camp - Repairs., etc 21000 
Clean-out and repair shaft collar, etc. 6,000 
Power unit 6,5001 
Pump 1,200 
Power line, pipe, fittings., etc. .1,000 
Unwatering - Labor and-supplies 2,500 
Examination. - Pumping, Sampling, Mapping. .	 800 
Freight., Miscellaneous & contingencies 2,500 


Total .	 30,000 
Less. Tailings Profit	 15,000	 ..; 


Net Cost	 .	 15.1000 


2'... - Sept. 15 to Deck 31, .1.953 


Travel & supervisory expense 21500 
Camp additions., plant housing & heating 15,000 
Mining equipment 15.000 
MCI rehabilitation 5,000 
Pumping & other mine expense 2,500 
Supplies (from States) •.	 21500 
Freight, miscellaneous & contingencies 5,000


Total	 .	 47.,000 
Less. Tailings Profit 	 .	 '3., 509 


Net Cost	 44,000 


Working Capital	 .	 :'	 6,000 


Total Capital Required for Project	 .	 75,000 


C..o.n'c lTus.ions 


An ipvpxëss	 rec ar:dKos. bee.n mad e from a. 
number of veins mined to a d-epth of only 250 feet and no diminua 
tion. in size or value of the veins w.aS discernible at that depth. 
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T.h.e country rock is. slate and. th-e veins, which are persistent 
well-defined fissures c•a.n be reasonably expected to continue 
with about. their present gold c,onten.t to ..a considerable depth.. 


The past record, good though It is, does not d.o full jus.-
tice to the property, and. when con.1d.er.a.t.1on is given -to the 
extremely unfavorable factors' present during .th.e period of its. 
early operation it. Is apparent that the potentialities are large... 


The average value of the ore produced .to date exceeds. $25 
per ton in gold (at $35 per ounce) and $5.00 per ton in .tungste.n 
(at $63 per unit) or a. total of about $30 per ton. Ore of this 
class is available in unfinished stopes an.d in development faces 
in the lower workings.. Ore of this grade promises a profit of 


$12 to $15 per ton with present mill capacity of 50 tons per day.. 
It seems certain that vigorous development of the productive 
veins. in the min.e proper, toge.the.r with exploration and develop-
ment of th-er known and indicated veIn's here and elsewhere, 
will soon justify ala.rge.expans.ion'.of the mill capacity. 


T. P.', LANE 


Tuc.4so'n, Arizona. 


February 20, 1953.
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INVENTORY 


BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 


0ct:obei.1952 


HOUSING & STRUCTURES 


Supt's House - 6 room two story frame building, 24' x 30' with 
eIodorhe f.r'ontr .a.ñ:d ..réar. .Ecel.Ient condition except 
needs. new roof cover. Now used as boarding h.ouse and crew liv-
ing quarters. Furnished with medium size oil-burning k-itchen 
range, two large oil-burning heating stoves, two dining tables, 
benches, chairs, dishes and utensils sufficient for crew of 10 
men.. Also, ten wood bunks an.d one double bed, most with mat-
tresses (poor condition). 


Bunk Houses - Two room frame building 3"OP x 16'. Good condition 
bu'tro:f,ie.ed.s.rePár.	 Enclosed porch in.front.with dirt floor. 
Contains several wood bunks.. 


Shop- Sheet iron building 14' x 18'. Good condition. Roof 
needs repair. Contains heavy work be.nch with two vises, black-
smith forge with crank blower and assortment blacksmith tools.. 


Garage - Frame buildin.g 18' x 28'. Fair condition. Roof poor. 
Contains, many c.ompartmen.ted shelves for fittings and miscellane-
ous parts. 


Mill. Building - Frame and iron building 40' x 80'. Excellent 
condition except the ed.st wall on ,lowe.r en.d and the roof needs 
patching and weather. cover	 Bins with 350 tons capacity are 
.in .excellen.t condition. 


Powder House - 7' .x 8'. Good condition. Galvanized iron .roof 
and walls an.d wood floor.. Moun.te.d on stringers with towbridge. 


Headframe - 30' hig.h over 3-compartment shaft with crusher floor 
in upper p!ai.rt an.d skip dump for one-shaft compartment.. Timber 
framework is in excel lent condition. Housing is incomplete and 
poor. Bin (capacity 2.00 tons) is in good condition. 


TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 


Ch.e'vro4è* . "4I:j . 4:x4:'Army Iucc, ;.te.l:.c.drj..oJody with stake sides 
and canopy top.. Good condition. Two spare wheels a.n.d new tires, 
tools, many new spare partsi---piston, rod.s, clutch plate, etc..







Fords36-,, 2, with Garwood .1-1/2 yard dump bodies.. On.e has almost 
new 1 41 engine, body is poor.. 	 It is usable but n.e'd.s repair.. 
The other has. good running gear, poor body, and engine is out 
for overhaul.. 


Many misc.eTIanéous Ford pa.rts, one rebuilt engine block, 8 
spare wheels with inflated fires. (rubber 50%)., etc. 


ILL EQUIPMENT 


4 Ba:tteries.'(;5sta:m 0 s.	 stamps with 4 Challenge 
ore feeders. Usable but foundations, need repair. 
] Wilfley table complete 
]	 if	


U	 without head motion 
2	 .11	 '	 decks 


Water tank 12 ft.,. dia. x 10 high (KD) 


1 Denver Rod Mill 3* x 6' without liners.; a.pprox. 1 ton 
slightly used rods (this is not installed) 


Cyanide leach plant - 40 tons per day capacity - complete 
with pipe fitting.s,-et:c.. 


Line shafting in the mill is intact, also most of essential 
pulleys, piping and belting are in place or stored. There 
is a stock on hand of n.ew dies., shoes, bosse.s and tappets. 


RILLI.NG EQUIPMENT 


1 Gardner-Den:ve.r Drifter (Model ?) mounted on shell, 7/8" chuck, 
appears to be in fair condition. 


1 Gardner-Denver Sinker (55) 9." chuck,. used but good condition 
I ln.gersoll-Ra.n.d Jackhammer - JB5, 1" chuck, condUion:.quesflon - 


able. 
1 Ingersoll-Rand Jackhammer - J135, 7/8" chuck. Used, but 


appears to be in fair condition; mounted on sheI with saddle 
and clamp. 


1 Ingersoll-Rand -48 Stoper. Used but apparently good condition. 
I Thor Pneumatic Leg - new. 
4 pL


.cs hex, 1" drill stèl 72" long 
1	 ''	 II	 II
	


$I it 7611 
 


11	 if 1	 ''	 ''	 H	 5.2 
1	 ' ' It ' ' 11 2811 	 ii 


2	 "	 .!IS 7/8" "	 "	 76" 
4	 "	 • II	 .52 :i	 U 


All above steel is shanked and threaded. Some other steel is 
under water in the mine. 


2 Pieces 1" Air Hose 50' long 
2	 "	 3/411 If "	 50' 
3	 11 1/2" Water hose 50' long 
2 water connections with goose necks and valves 
Other short lengths of hose and mis.c . fillings. 
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SC. MACHINERYA-NDEQUlPMENT 
Fractor- International TD-40. Fair condition, engine recently 
verhau led. Equipped with 9' Isaacs-on dozer blade; and hoist. 


Fr.a.ct'o'r- International TD-35. Poor condition but p'rdbobly servicable 
erhauled. 8' lsaacson blade and hoist. or light work if ov  


Scraper Winch- GMC double drumm with Wisconsin VE-4 engine. 
good condition. Also heavy duty Pacific scraper bucket. 
ower Unit - International PD-40.Good condition. 


Weidér Unit-. Hobart 260 AMP. direct drive with Waukesha engine 
'ower Unit - Wisconsin VE-4 New. 
ump- Allis Chalmers 3"x4" Centrifugal - 400 GPM at 60' head. Direct 


[iTve from Continental engine. 
Pump- Rex portable 2 1" with Stover 2 1/2 HP engine. 
Pump - Homart 1 1/2" 'with Lauson 2 V2 HP engine. 
Pump - 'Cleveland Air Turbine sump pump. 
?ump - Wilfley 2" sand pump. 
Hoist - Single drum. 14" did. x 16", belt and chain driven from Ford 
model B engine, with approx. 250' of 7/16" line pulling (with block) 
1 ton mine skip. 
G'enera.tor' - Epson Model 30 - 60 cycle, 110 'volt. 
Gen-erator - 5 KW 125 volt, old, condition ? 
Liglit Plant - Kohler 5 KW 110 volt (condition poor) 
Bench Grinder- Power Craft 7" with 1/3 HP motor, 110 volt. 
Wheel Barrow - Rubber tired, new. 
Welding Outfit - Gas with incomplete set tips. 
Fire Hose - 3, Canvas rubber 2 1/2" x 50' long, pipe thread coupls. 


'E & RAIL, PIPE FITTING'S 
Pipe with fittings is complete in cyanide plant and mostly so in 


stamp mill. 
2" Water line approx. 500' long. 
120" 2" pipe in stock, also several joints 1". 
There are 6 strings of pipe in the shaft (6", 3", 3 11 , 2 11, 2 11, 2 11, 1") 


all intact underwater.. 
6" Pipe, approx. 300' usable 16' joints. Balance of pipe from 


mine-mill line is scattered and probably worthless.. 
6 - 2 V2" Globe valves 0 new) 
3 - 1 1/2, 1 1/2, 1" Globe valves 
3 
Several smaller valves 
2 - 211 Unions 
2 - 1 1/2"	 1	 ' 


3 - 2" Tees 
3- 11/2" Tees 
Assortment of elbows, ells, bushings, etc. 
Rail (30) is intact in the shaft In two compartments and it is 
reported that some 500 to 600' is Intact on the Levels under water 
(as well as cars, a water pump, tools, etc.). The track from the 
mine to the mill has been torn up and mUch, of it was cut into 
shorter lengths for grizzly bars fort placer work.	 Most of this rail 
is available on the property. 
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TOOLS, ETC. 


2'-- 24" Pipe Wrenches 
2 --18"  


I -'10"	 Is 


15 Fl-at wrenches, assorted sizes 
2-12" Crescent wrenches 


	


- lost	 II	 IS 


3 Speed wrenches 
3 - S-ocket wrenches, 1/2" and 3/415 
3 - Flex Bar socket wrenches,"-l'/2" and 3/4" 


43— So-cket and Box Wrenches, 1/2" to 1-5/8" 
1	 Rachet bre-ast drill 
2 -	 If


	 wood braces 
Assorted bits for above 
Large assortment of hammers, axes, saws, files, punches, etc. 


Large assortment of generator, carburetor and truck and tractor 
p'arts,some usable and some of questionable value. 


2	 Hydraulic Jacks - 5 ton 
3 - Screw jacks - 5 ton 


- Lever house fack _*1 15 tons 


Besides the above there is a large quantity of junk and near 
junk on the property, some o'f.which might find use in a going 
project. This includes pulleys, scrap belting, tools, boiler 
iron pipe,-etc. 


S U P P L I E S 


1 1 000 lbs. Sodium Cyanide 
7,000 Il Unslaked lime 


400 -	 Zinc	 Shavings 
150 gals. Diesel	 oil 
800 It Stove oil 


80 " Gasoline 
50 " Delló 
20 " Motor oil	 - S.A.E.	 20 
10 " Transmission oil - 90W 
40 lbs. Heavy chain grease 
25 1' Cup grease


7 pieces Timber 6" x 8" x 16' Good seasoned 
4	 "	 "	 6 " x 8 " x I 2	 51	 SI 


Some other dimensions timber, planking and scra.p lumber 
scattered about. 


24 poles - 12' to 24' lengths 
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References: 


Henry C. Carlisle, Consulting Mining Engineer, 
31.5 MonJgom.ery Street, San Francisco ., Calif. 
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SAMPLING. OF THE ROBERTS SUB-LEVEL 


Sample No Location Au Oz	 V/ Ag Oz 


•	 .1 16° F.W. - E. face: 0.95. 0.9 


2 30° center fill - E. face 0,48 


3 42" H.W..- E. face 3.15 0.8 


4 75"- Beg. 6' fr. shaft-and 068	 .	 I 09 
continue E. 


5	 . 0 	 66"- Beg. .shaftedge ond 1.56 1.1 
continue E. 


6 18" H. W. - W. face 0.98 0.8 


7 30"F.W.	 W. -face 2.64 1.0 


•	 8 89" - Beg. 6' fr.sh9fEand 0.28
(b


0.4 
continue W.	 •


* * * * * * *•* * * * * * *•* * * * * *. * * * * * * * * 0* * * * * * * 


14 vaiues. as. shown.. by.qy. flgued at $35.00 per ounce. 


Sample No. Gold Value 


1 • $33.25 


• 2 16.80 


3	
0


120.25 


4	 .	 . ••	 23.80 


5 54.60 


6 34.30 
•0


92.40. 


8 9.80







-	 _ .... ... __________________ 


E. A. JACOBS, SM	 JACOBS ASSAY OFFICE	 P. JACOBS 


Phone 130 ..R	 .	 Phone 1O&4.W 


3O So. 'Main	 REGISTERED ASSAYERS . • 	 . 


Certificate No.. .... .8.7	 - Tucson, Arizona 611	 k.........., 19 
Sample Submitted by Mr ................ W.f^o 
SERIAL SAMPLE MARKED


GOLD 
Ozs. per ton 


.IIIIi!I7 


GOLD 
Value per ton


SILVER 
•Ozs. per ton 


ore
t


ore


I	 CcIPP$R 
PeM'ent %sa Aerr 


Way Wet Assay 
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40


t7ai__
2


op-
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: .......iiiiIIiIIiiir .


-- a ____


... -.


Gold Figured $dJ....f.-............ per 02. Troy	 Very respectfully 


Charges $/QZ.1 
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-	 REPORT 


ON 


BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 


SOLOMON RIVER DISTRICT 


SEWARD PENINSULA 


ALASKA 


By 


NORMAN C. STINES 


NOTE: All values in this report are 
based on gold at $20. 67 per ounce.
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CONCLUSIONS: 


A study of the data and information available on the Big Hurrah Mine 


of the Solomon District Seward Peninsula, Alaska, allows the following 


conclusions to be reached: 


1. There occur in the Hurrah Slates two apparently parallel, but 


opposite dipping (one N 65°, the other S 62°) Vein Systems striking about 


N 55 0 W. In the hanging wall of each Vein System occur, at irregular 


intervals, parallel veins diverging at an angle of about five degrees; 


2. These two vein systems have been fairly well defined by surface 


work to have 'a probable horizontal extent in excess of 2, 000 feet, and by 


underground work for a further 500 feet; 


3. Underground and surface work have shown the South Vein System 


to have an interrupted length of 1, 250 feet, and the North Vein System 


(really only explored on the surface) an unbroken length of 500 feet; 


4. The ore is free milling gold bearing quartz requiring simply 


fine grinding and amalgamation to effect a very high gold recovery; 


5. In these two vein systems there have been proven by surface 


prospecting, underground development and stoping, ten well defined ore 


shoots;


6. During the period from July 1, 1903, to October, 1907, there 


were mined from four shoots on three levels about 50, 000 tons of ore for 


a recovery by amalgam'malgamation of $491, 000, or about $9.80 per ton; 


7. By prospecting, exploration and stoping, there have been indi-


cated as available above the third level, the following amounts of ore:







Classification	 Tons	 ' Value 


Developed	 8,870	 $	 115,000 


Proven	 14,440	 187,000 


Probable	 639,000	 8009000 


Possible	 29,000	 405v000 


'TOTAL	 1159310	 1,507,000 


or an average unit content of just over $13 00 per ton recoverable by 


amalgamation; 


8 The known areas of the ten shoots' proven aggregates 11, 225 feet, 


corresponding to about 1, 000 tons for each foot of vertical extension; 


9 The geological factors warrant an expectancy of at least one 


thousand feet vertical extension, in which some 750, 000 additional tons 


are "reasonably to be expected;" 


10. Working conditions, except probably transportation, are favor-


able;


110 The former mining, milling and housing equipment can be re-


habilitated, new power plant provided, the milling capacity increased 


from 50016 to 10076 (with 3016 increased recovery), the mine unwatered 


and operations resumed, by an expenditure of something under $160, 000; 


12. By such reconstruction the property will, 'within nine months 


of starting reopening, be able to mine and mill at a minimum rate of 


27,000 (more probably 36,000 tons) annually; 


13 Total working costs (on a 27, 000 ton annual capacity) will 


approximate:
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Development $	 1, 00 


Stoping 2.50 


Milling 1.00 


Overhead 1.50


or a total of $6. 00 per ton; 


14. On the basis of 27, 000 tons mined and milled annually, the 


profit will approximate $189, 000; 


15. By carrying out at the start a very obviously above normal 


rate of development, it is confidently believed that within three years a 


production of 300 tons daily will be warranted; 


16. By setting aside during the first three years, a predetermined 


portion.of the profits, the equipment and construction for this added pro-


ductivity can be financed without additional provision of capital; and 


17; The property can be acquired on a reasonable basis. 


To summarize; This property has the necessary indications to 


warrant the expression that its reopening on the basis hereinafter set 


forth, will result in a medium size highly profitable quartz mining op-


eration with a reasonable life expectancy. Owing to the excellent former 


production record, and the causes necessitating its closing in 1908, the 


risk involved in reopening this property is subnormal for a quartz gold 


mine. 


INTRODUCTION: 


It is rare that a gold quartz mine of any importance is developed in 


a purely placer gold . region. While the Seward Peninsula has produced 


something over $80,000, 000 worth of gold, probably less than one per 


cent has come from quartz. The property herein described has a recorded 
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production of about" $500, 00"0 from less than 50, 000 tons. A study of its 


records and the data available seem to indicate an excellent opportunity 


to develop in the area of patented ground comprising this property, a 


lode gold mine, of considerable size and value. This report presents 


and interprets the data and information available. 


LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY: 


The Hurrah Quartz Mine is located at the junction of Big Hurrah 


Creek and Little Hurrah Creek, about fifty miles east of Nome, in the 


Solomon River District of the Seward Peninsula, Alaska. 


From early June to mid-October boats leave Seattle monthly for 


Bering Sea. These boats discharge onto lighters, which in turn land 


their freight onto the beach at the mouth of Solomon River. From that 


point it is twelve miles by fair motor road to the property. For freight 


shipments the sea is closed from November 5 to the following June 5, 


But for bullion, mafland passenger transportation airplane service 


can be had all winter as well as during the summer. 


EXTENT: 


The property comprises twelve claims and three fractions, all 


in one group and patented November 1, 1912, under No. 298715. It 


embraces about 242 acres and covers about 8, 000 feet along the strike 


of the lodes, 


TITLE: 


Title at the present time is recorded in the name of Charles W. 


White, Trustee, He has full authority to act toward its disposition, 


and, if required, the real owner will legally approve any actions the 
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Trustee may take. The property is apparently free of any encumbrance 


whatsoever, 


HISTORICAL: 


The outcropping mound of slates at the junction of Big and Little 


Hurrah Creeks, being usually dry and bare, was a favorite stopping place 


for travellers between Nome and Ophir. The top of the mound contains 


no outcrop in place. Where Little Hurrah Creek hugged the east.bench of 


the upper end of the camp ground, a quartz boulder, weighing about two 


tons, lay at the edge of the stream. Two Californians, Charles Shattuck 


and A. B. Wilson, when stopping here in 1901, noticed this boulder, 


Being hard rock miners they examined it. Its favorable appearance 


caused them to locate the Elmer S claim, Their work did not expose 


any vein in place, so they located on the opposite side of the creek, the 


Dewey. Here only slightly stained iron quartz, but no bedrock, was 


found. They located additional claims. Before they left samples were 


taken from the above mentioned boulder. On these samples a San Fran-


cisco assay office gave returns varying from $20, 00 to $60. 00 per ton. 


Early in the Spring of 1902 these two prospectors were on the St. 


Paul. They met and showed their samples to Tom T. Lane, a fellow 


passenger. Lane recognized these specimens as similar to "ribbon 


rock" he had seen at various places- .'Quartz, Dahl and Coffee Creek 


Dome. Being interested, he took an option. As soon as he landed at 


Nome he engaged a former employee, J. M. Williams, to proceed there 


to do some prospecting. Williams returned with a favorable report, so 


Lane returned to the property with him. 


In a few hours Lane and Williams opened just above the boulder, 
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a five foot vein of $15. 00 quartz. The cut on the Dewey was found to 


be in the hanging wall gouge of a 14 foot vein of $9. 00 rock. 


A crew of seven men was put to work surface tranching and in a 


short time the main North and South Vein Systems were opened up. 


Other work indicated a widespread distribution of gold bearing quartz. 


Enough ore was exposed to warrant a ten stamp mill. A 3600 pound com-


posite sample gathered from 1400 feet along the outcrop was taken to San 


Francisco for testing. LUckhardts recovered $14.60 per ton by amal-


gamation, and the tails assayed $9. 80. Crushing was through a 30 mesh 


screen. 


In July 1903 the ten stamp mill was started, and ten more added in 


1904. During the first year of operation $15,244.20 were recovered 


from 9,985 tons, leaving $4.60 in the tails. During the second year 


12,410 tons yielded $128,066.69. 


In 1905 T. T. Lane sold the property to A. G. Lane. Williams 


resigned and a new superintendent entered. This period was marked by 


poor management and poor . ma.nagers. Costly innovations, were made at 


the sacrifice of development. In June 1906 the mine was reported as 


exhausted and an offer made to sell it back to T. T. Lane.. 


Lane, still believing in the property, took it over and In a few 


months, under the superintendency of Rob. Straus, Fozard and Lane, 


there were produced from the third, or 250 foot level, $114,000. In 


October 1906 Straus was taken ill and his assistant put in-charge. This 


man proved very incompetent, and ran the mine into debt. The mine 


was closed down. 


The mine was, finally reopened in June 1907, and in the balance of







the season with ore from first and third levels, and from open cuts along 


the outcrop, about $51,000 were produced The mine was. left in charge 


of L0 L. Lane. 


This was a property which paid from "grass roots;" No extensive 


search for ore was ever necessary and really the only openings not in 


ore were the cross cuts on each level and parts of the shafts. So far as 


work extended on each level the veins were continuous. In them were 


richer stretches-the shoots-but between these shoots the rock milled 


around six dollars. The history of this property is not unique, but has 


been repeated many times in mines of this character; those that pay from 


"grass roots." 


PAST PRODUCTION: 


It is very difficult to arrive at. the total production from this property. 


Many of the records were lost in the 1906 fire at San Francisco. 


One of the former superintendents, J. M. Williams, writing in the 


latter-part of 1909, gives the following; 


"I have no returns for the month of July 1903 or for the period 
between October 12, 1907 and June 1, 1908, and therefore omit them from 
my reckoning. No doubt the output of this property exceeds the figures 
given here by at least $30, 000, However, the sums given are taken from 
old memos made at the time, and from duplicate bullion receipts which I 
obtained from the Nome banks, and is herefore correct. I have data that 
account for a yield of $445,422.92, but as explained above, -there is con-
siderable to be added to this before the full amount is reached. 


"I also wish to call your attention to the fact that while in some in-
stances I have been unable to obtain the exact amount of the returns in 
bullion, I have found it impossible to learn the number of tons treated. 
Hence, I am not in a position to state just what the ore would average in 
value, although during the twelve months dating from August 1, 1904, 
9,656 tons of ore treated gave a gross output of $100,544.20, or at the 
rate of $10.41 per ton As development work was being pushed through-
out the mine at this time, I consider the ore milled a fair average, and, 
with proper management, this grade of ore can be made to pay a handsome 
profit."	 .







	


10	 330 


	


4 10	 9,656 


20 12,410 


July 16 to Aug. 103 


Aug. 1 0 3 to Aug.. 004 


Aug. 004 to July 005 


July 05 to July 106 


July 1 06 to July 007 


July 1 07 to Oct. 107 


1908 pick up


20 12,000 


20 12,000 


20	 3,600


	


$ 4 9 700.00	 14.20 


	


100,44. 20	 10.41 


128,066.69 10.40 


92,235.03 7.69 


114, 000, 00 8.75


45,000,00	 12.50 


6,400.00 


T. T. Lane 


J. M.' Williams 


J. M. Williams 


L. L. Lane 


Rob Straus) 
J. Fozard) 
T. T. Lane 


T. T. Lane


T. T. Lane has been closely connected with this property since 


its inception. The records which he has show a total recovery of $490, 945.,1,6 


from 49, 996 tons, or at the rate of $90 82 per ton. The following table gives 


the average average figures by years (values at old price of gold):	 / 


	


Tons	 Yield	 Per 
Management	 Period_	 Starnps. Milled 	 Bullion	 Ton 


TOTALS AND AVERAGE 49,996 490,945.92	 9.82 


The low per ton yields in 1906 and 1907 were due to milling a large 


proportion of "between shoots" material. 


The above production was made by crushing the ore in stamp mills 


fitted with 50 mesh screens, and recovering by amalgamation the gold 


liberated. Sampling and assaying of the tailings show a content in excess 


of $4. 60 per ton in the 40, 000 tons impounded. Thus the average grade 
4. 


of the ore treated was $14,Ø2 per ton. 


Another analysis of the ore production by shoots gives the following: 


From Shoots 2, 3 and 9 , , , , a,, , 0	 , 0	 • . •,	 6, 500 tons 


From Shoot 8 , . . ... . , , , , , ..............20, 700 tons 


From Shoot 1 . . . . . 	 . . , . , 0 ,	 16, 180 tons 
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From Shoots 5 and 6	 0. . o o •	 .	 o o e . .	 . .	 . .	 500 tons 


From Shoot 7	 •l,5•00 tons


Open cuts, Shoots 10 and 11 .......... 3,000 tons 


Various	 . . .	 . .	 .	 . . . .........1, 575 tons 


TOTAL ............................49, 995 tons 


GEOLOGY 


The geology of the District has been studied by the geologists of 


the United States Geological Survey, Their findings have been made 


public in two Bulletins: 


Bulletin #328 by Arthur J. Collier; and 


Bulletin #433 by Philip S. Smith. 


The latter volume is the better one. The particular references in it to 


this property are pp. 128-130; p. 140; p. 143; and pp. 180-183. In the 


earlier Bulletin pp. 227 to 232 are devoted to a description of the occur-


rence.


It does not seem necessary even to summarize the passages 


noted as they should be read. The only necessary remarks seem to 


be on the surficial geology at the mine. In the area embraced in the 


patented ground only two formations are recognized: The Hurrah Slates 


and the Solomon Schist. The former is a "black, hard, somewhat graph-


itic, quartzitic rock which breaks into more or less rectangular frag-


ments." The latter is an older, and much more metamorphosed rock, 


usually quartose, with an abundance of chlorite. About 1500 feet east 


of the main mine camp the schists are found overlying the slates. 


The productive quartz veins are only in the slates. On the 


surface they are evidenced by quartz boulders and float strung along 
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their outcrops. This evidence ceases when the slates disappear under 


the schists 


VEIN SYSTEMS: 


The occurrences at the Hurrah Mine should really be classed 


as vein systems rather than a series of simple veins. At the mine the 


Hurrah Slates occur in a rather narrow belt-.probably about a mile 


wide. On the surface it extends for a very considerable distance to the 


west, but as noted above, disappears, about 1500 east of the camp, 


under the Solomon Schists, 


The individual veins vary in size from mere threads to fourteen 


feet wide. They have a general course but vary tn strike from N 500 to 


600 W In dip there are two distinct sets one dipping about 620 to the 


southwest, and the other about 650 to the northeast. These are herein 


referred to respectively as the South and North Vein Systems. The out-


crops of these systems are apparently about parallel, but, at the eleva-


tion of the camp, separated by approximately 75 feet of Hurrah Slates. 


The veins are always free from the slate walls - at times ac-


companied by gouge, and at others, without. They do not conform to 


the structure of the enclosing rock. Considered as a whole each system 


might be considered a stockwork 


In each system the general strike of the controlling fractures 


seems to be the same - N55°W In both systems, always in the hang-


ing wall, are diverging veins. In the South System these strike about 


N 600 W, in the North system, about N 500 W, thereby making the angles 


of intersection about five degrees 
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These statements are facts, but notenough study of the geology 


revealed by the underground openings has been made to allow even a 


guess as to the cause therefor. These characteristics are important 


factors in directing exploratory work for further ore bodies on partially 


developed levels, and the development on lower levels, of the. downward 


extension of the presently known ore bodies. 


The veins are continuous over comparatively long lengths. On 


the surface the South System main fracture may be traced uninterrupted 


by pits and open cuts for over eight hundred feet. At its east end it passes 


under the schist blanket. Going west beyond the open cut designated 


Shoot II, it can be traced by quartz boulders and float for several hundred 


feet. Underground, on the second level, it has been followed without a 


break for 750 feet. At the west end the face is in ore six feet wide. At 


the east end the face is still in vein material over four feet wide. This 


latter point, if projected to the surface after making due allowance for 


rake of the shoots, would mean an added length of about 450 feet. In 


other words the total length of unbroken vein would be about 1200 feet. 


On the surface the North System can be traced by outcrops re-


vealed in pits and open cuts for a total length of about 1100 feet, The 


same sort of quartz boulders marking the proven length can be found for 


a further 1000 feet to the west, At this latter point, about the middle of 


the Potasuba Fraction, the old placer miners found some very rich gold 


bearing quartz. T. T. Lane later established this float as an outcrop 


of a pay shoot in the North System. To the east the outcrop passes under 


the overlying schists.
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Very little underground work has been done on this system, but 


that little has confirmed the results from the surface work. 


The evidence of the persistence of the fracturing on which the 


veins have formed is such that one is warranted in concluding that two 


lengthy vein systems exist in the Hurrah Slates on the property of the 


Big Hurrah Mine. 


CHARACTERISTICS OF ORE: 


In this discussion the expressions "ore" and "ore body" mean 


"rock" or "masses of rock", the mining and milling of which will yield, 


under any given set of conditions, an amount of gold that can be sold 


for more than the cost of its winning and marketing. All other material, 


whether gold bearing or not, is "waste". 


However, it is conceivable that the "waste" of one time may be 


the "ore" of another, and vice versa. The delimiting factor is the cost 


of recovering the gold contained, and this factor is determined by the 


conditions existing at any given time. Therefore it is likely that where 


"waste" is carrying about four dollars per ton, with only a slight better-


ment of the working conditions, this may become ore. If any waste 


answers that description the term "junore" may herein be used. 


Under the preceding section the uninterrupted length of the veins 


was given as 1200 and 1100 feet, but not all these lengths contain ore. 


There are clearly defined ore shoots. By "ore shoots" are meant those 


continuous lengths of vein filling which plated better than eight dollars 


worth of gold bullion per ton treated. In many instances, when the mine 


was operating, the vein filling between the shoots was also put through 


the mill, plating an average of four dollars per ton. 
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The ore of the shoots is composed of masses of quartz as well 


as a "ribbon structure material". The ribbon rock is due to bands of 


quartz separated by small horses of dark graphitic slate. The widths 


of both the quartz and the slates may vary, but all are comparatively 


narrow. Due probably to both walls following fault planes the ore breaks 


down readily. The faulting is of minor character, not one having been 


traced any distance. They are relatively parallel. The indications are 


that the vein filling came after the general deformation of the slates, 


and that the faulting was either contemporaneous or immediately follow-


ing the formation of the veins. 


One very important characteristic of the ore is an almost entire 


lack of sulphides, or other auriferous base metal minerals. The outcrops 


are marked by an almost complete absence of rusty quartz or , associated 


slates. The "dollar per ton" values used throughout this report refer to 


yields by amalgamation- -plated. Even the value reported in the tailings 


is in fine gold, and is there due to too coarse crushing., In other words 


gold still remains encased with quartz. 


The presence of graphite in the country and ribbon rock some-


times interferes with amalgamation, and may explain some of the tail-


ing loss, 


DEVELOPMENT: 


The development work has been of the type by which a mine is 


made to produce an operating profit just as soon as possible, rather 


than is the case where money is available to explore thoroughly the ore 


bodies before the most economical method of ore extraction can be de-


termined. In this type. of development almost all exploratory work is 
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confined to the ore shoots themselves and as little dead work as possible 


done. This must be appreciated to understand what has taken place at 


this property. 


As development work progressed more and more shoots were 


revealed. At first the relation of these to each other was not (and in 


many cases still is not) clear. But to describe this development, neces-


sitates, to insure clearness, some considerable repetition in this section 


and the succeeding one By consulting the sketch plan as well as the fig-


ures, clearness should be obtained. 


To trace the outcrop of the South Vein System, the first explora-


tion was a series of surface pits. On the bluff west of the camp various 


shoots of ore were easily found, and what more natural than the running 


of adits, from the base of that bluff easterly into the hill. Figure I 


shows the conditions clearly. 


The first work was started and continued as It],, Adit. At the 


same time the South Shaft, approximately 200 feet easterly, was being 


sunk. At the level of the. adit, 60 feet down, a station was cut and drift-


ing both ways commenced It soon developed that the 11 60 foot level" 


(hereafter referred to as "first level") west drift and Adit "I" were on 


different fractures. At 190 feet in on "I" a 47 foot cross cut to the north-


east was necessary to reach the shaft station. 


The first level west drift was continued.to the surface, coming 


out at 11 3" on Figure I Later an adit was started at 11 2 1 ", Figure I, and 


at about 120 feet in joined adit 113". 


The first level east drift was continued about 200 feet where it 


cut the contact between the Hurrah Slates and the Solomon Schist. (In 
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the mine maps this is designated as a fault. It might be, but it is also 


a contact and will be so called here. The surface geology indicated that 


this contact would be met at about that point.) 


In this first level east the junction of the shoot (No. 1) followed 


by Adit "I" and the shoot (No. 9) followed by this drift was found about 


100 feet east of the shaft. 


Exploratory work on the surface revealed other shoots of ore on 


the North Vein System (See Figure 1) from 11 5" over the hill easterly 


through 11 7" to the schist. Going west, this system could be traced 


for several hundred feet, and a distinct shoot (No. 10) (See Figure II) 


opened at 1110", 


On the South Vein System the surface work traced the out-crop 


east to the schist and west for several hundred feet. The 11 on Figure 


II denotes an important shoot (No. 11) there, 


The South Shaft was sunk approximately to 250 feet vertical 


depth, and stations cut at 60, 150, and at the bottom. These are desig-


nated as first, second, and third levels respectively. At each level 


cross cuts had to be run southwesterly to cut the downward extension 


of the vein opened in "I" adit on the first level. 


In sinking, the shaft, at about 75 foot depth, passed into the foot 


wall of the vein upon which were run the first level west and east drifts. 


It seems pertinent to remark here that on neither the second nor third 


levels was there done any exploratory work to locate the downward ex-


tensions of Shoots 2, 3 and 9. Thus the ore opened in adits 11 2" and 113" 


has not been explored below. The one northeasterly cross cut on the 


second level was really a drift and its failure to cut the downward 
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extension of the north vein can be readily understood. (See Figure V.) 


At the second level a 55 foot croso cut southwesterly intersected 


the "I" adit vein. Drifts both easterly and westerly developed that vein 


for about 750 feet. Each face was still in ore. 


At the third level a 60 foot cross cut southwesterly reached the 


downward extension of the fracture in which Shoots 1 and 8 were devel-


oped on the second level. Owing to the westerly rake of the shoots, 


this cross cut intersected No. 8 Shoot, This was drifted on easterly 


for over 400 feet and westerly for about 60. Cross cuts were run from 


both the east and west drifts and a slightly diverging vein cut in each of 


them, as well as in the prolongation of the station cross cut. 


Then came the sinking of the North Shaft. This goes down on 


what is 1 -1 7" on Figures I and III. It reached a depth of 125 feet. Only 


about, 50 feet of drifting was done at the bottom. This work was pre-


ceded by adit 11 5 11 , Figure I, which was driven, easterly on the 60 foot 


level for about 160 feet, 


All development work, as remarked at the beginning of this 


section, was really done to secure ore for current milling operations. 


As such it was more or less haphazard. That it found enough to keep 


the mill continuously in operation speaks volumes for the abundance of 


ore in these vein systems. All work stopped when litigation closed the 


mine in 1908 ., and it has remained idle ever since. 


ORE SHOOTS: 


The development work has shown the veins to be continuous. 


There are three principal strikes for these veins: In the main South 


System it is N 550 W; in the diverging hanging wall veins N 60 0 W; 
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while in the main North System it is N 55° W; and for the diverging 


hanging wall veins, N 500 W. It will be noted that in each system the 


diverging veins are in the hanging walls, and the main fractures are 


apparently parallel 


While development work shows the veins to be continuous, the 


gold content is not uniform throughout For economic reasons, when 


the "plate recovery" was less than eight dollars per ton, the vein mate-


rial was considered outside the "pay shoots", Thus, on the second level, 


the two "shoots of ore" (1 and 8) were separated by vein material, but 


this plated only about four dollars per ton It is clear that this "between 


shoot" material is far from being barren, and it is quite conceivable 


that, given a plant handling 300 tons daily, such material could be mined 


and milled for about three dollars per ton. There would be no develop-


ment or overhead charge to place against it, just the straight operating 


cost. But for purposes of discussion in this section of the report the 


veins are considered to contain "barren" and "pay" shoots, The latter 


include only that portion of the vein that has plated over eight dollars 


per ton, (Incidentally, as stated elsewhere, by "plating" is meant the 


actual recovery by amalgamation when the mill was formerly run. The 


tailings contain an average of $4,.60 per ton. By the simple matter of 


grinding the ore finer the greater part of this can be recovered by 


amalgamation.) 


In order to identify these shoots in the descriptions to follow, 


numbers have been given to them. There is no particular scheme to 


their numbering, except that in general the sequence denotes the order 


of identification of the shoots. In tracing out the relations, of the Shoots 


to each other the Sketch Plan will be found useful, 
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SOUTH VEIN SYSTEM: 


Since the shoots on this system were first opened up they will 


be described first. In general the main fracture courses N 550 w 


Diverging from this main fracture are more or less parallel ones. 


These all go off into the hanging wall at an angle of about five degrees. 


Not enough underground geological work has been done to be certain 


that the relations are that simple, but for the purpose of this descrip-


tion, that statement will suffice. 


NO, 1SHOOT 


The shoot upon which No. 1 adit started has been called No, 1 


shoot, It is exposed on the bluff and in the bed of the stream, as well. 


as by open cuts over the brow of the bluff going easterly. On the first 


level it was followed easterly for 190 feet - to a point opposite the 


shaft. The ilock of ground above this stretch was stoped out. 


On the second level it was entered in the west drift at 70 feet 


and followed for about 280 feet, This face was not extended further 


west due to fear that subsidence would cause openings to extend to the 


bed of the creek and thus allow the water into the mine. 


On the west side of the shaft the stopes were carried up to the 


first level. On the east of the shaft these sLopes went through to the 


surface, thereby mining that portion of this shoot not exposed on the 


first level east drift,	 . 


This shoot is on one of the N 60 0 W diverging hangihg veins. 


Its full length has never been developed. On the first level it has a 


known length of 320 feet, with at least a further 80 feet extending west-


erly under the creek It has the usual rake of 45 0 to the west, 
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The work on the third level west did not progress far enough in 


that direction to get this shoot. What work was done to the west of this 


third level was to the south of where this shoot could be found. 


For its developed length of 320 feet, it has an average width of 


five feet. In mining above the second level it produced 16, 170 tons with 


a plate recovery of over eleven dollars and a tailing content of over four 


dollars per ton. It is safe to estimate that with fine grinding this ore 


will plate thirteen dollars. 


There are in this shoot above the third level up to the second 


about 14,400 tons of rock of the above average grade. This may be taken 


as proven. 


NO. 2 SHOOT 


Shoot No. 2 is that ore developed by No, 2 adit, This adit is 


only about 120 feet long to its junction with No, 3 adit, which junction 


on the first level is about fifty feet west of the shaft. 


Thus, this shoot is in a diverging vein, and is practically paral-


lel to No, 1 shoot. For fifty feet it was narrow, but toward the entrance 


it widened. At the creek are two feet of ore that plated $12.00 per ton. 


The ore mined from this shoot is combined with that from shoots 3 and 9. 


On the lower levels of the mine, that portion, in which the down-


ward extension of this shoot may be found, has never been explored. 


NO. 3 SHOOT 


This shoot is revealed by No, 3 adit. It is on the main South 


Vein fracture striking N 550 W. On the first level there are really 


three ore shoots indicated in this vein. This one is the most westerly. 
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It has a known length of 150 feet and a width of three. About 


five hundred tons of ore were mined from it. They plated about eleven 


dollars,. but with fine grinding should plate over thirteen dollars per ton. 


For the same reason that No. 2 shoot has not been opened on the 


lower levels, this one has not been explored below the first level. 


NO. 9 SHOOT 


This is the shoot on which the South Shaft was sunk. At a depth 


of about 75 feet the shaft flattened and passed out of the foot wall of the 


vein. On the first level the shoot had a length of about 150 feet for an 


average width of seven. It has been stoped only above the first level. 


The ore pillar around the shaft above that'first level is part ofthis 


shoot. The ore stoped plated over ten dollars, and with fine grinding 


will plate over thirteen dollars. As for shoots 2 and 3, there has been 


no exploration to find this shoot in depth. 


From shoots 2, 3 and 9 about 6,450 tons were mined and milled. 


Between the third and first levels there should be found about 16, 000 


tons of ore. This has been classed as probable. For shoots 2 and 3 


the probable ore between those same levels is a minimum of 11,000 tons. 


NO. 8 SHOOT 


About 150 feet east of the shaft, on the first level, the east drift 


entered this shoot. It was followed for sixty feet, to the contact with 


the schist,. This ore did not outcrop, although after it had been stoped, 


subsidence brought a cave to the surface. This is shown at 11 8" on 


Figure III. 


The second level east drift opened this shoot at about sixty- feet 


from the main cross cut, continuing in it for about three hundred feet. 
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From that point, taken as the east end of this shoot, the vein for a 


distance of about thirty feet, showed a series of small step faults, with 


throws from three to eight feet horizontally. Then the vein swung again 


to the south on its normal course. From the appearance of the last thirty 


feet of-this second level east drift another shoot has been entered. (This 


new shoot later discussed under No, 12 shoot.) 
The main crosscut on the third level intersected this shoot about 


seventy feet from its west end. The third level east drift followed it for 


about 250 feet. These levels show the usual rake of 450 to the westerly. 
This shoot has a developed length just over 300 feet, and an 


average width of eight. AU. : of the ore above the second level, and about 


60% of that between the second and third, was stoped for a production of 


about 20, 700 tons. These plated over ten dollars per ton. With fine grind-


ing this ore will plate in excess of $13. 00. Above the third level there 


remain fully developed and ready for stoping about 8, 870 tons, 


More work has been done on this shoot than on any other in the mine. 


This work has shown that where developed on the lowest level, its length,. 


width and gold content are practically identical with that on the upper levels. 


This was really a blind shoot as no outcrop was visible. 


NO. 12 SHOOT	 . 


In the last thirty feet of the second level east drift what appears to 


be a new shoot was revealed. This is called No, .12. After the third level 


ws opened no further work was done on the second. That drift has now 


iaved Owing to the probable proximity of the face of that drift to the schist 


contact, it hardly seems worthwhile to reopen it. 


The third level east drift, for about Seventy feet east of the east 


end of the No. 8 shoot, was low grade, but then for over 200 feet it 


carried over nine dollars per ton plating content for a width of five 


feet. And the east face was still in ore. This shoot could not outcrop 
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as it occurs under the schist. 


The only ore mined from it was that obtained from' development 


work. The returns indicate that with fine grinding it will plate over $120 00 


per ton. Its eastern limit is not known, but the proven dimensions are 


200 x'5 feet. There is probable ore to about 8,000 tons above the third 


level. 


NO. 13 SHOOT 


On the third level there are besides the main crosscut two others. 


One of these starts from the west drift, about forty feet from 'the main 


crosscut. At a distance of 23 feet it cut one foot of very high grade 


quartz. The other end is about 100 feet east of the main crosscut. It 


was fifteen feet long, and exposed four feet of $12.00 ore, In the main 


crosscut, about 20 feet south of the main drifts, are exposed five feet 


of $16.00 ore, 


About 250 feet east of the main crosscut, in the east drift, is 


the junction of a hanging wall diverging vein with the one in which shoot 


8 was developed. This is taken as the eastern extension of the shoot 


revealed in the three crosscuts, and is known as No, 13. It has an 


indicated length of 300 feet and a probable average width of about five. 


It will probably, with fine grinding, plate over $13.00 per ton. There 


should be probable ore above this level toaminimum of 18, 000 'tons. 


After these exposures were made on the third levei.t'hçairface 


was carefully examined. This search was rewarded by the finding, 


east of Little Hurrah Creek of a stringer of quartz. In various pits 


this stringer was found to continue, and in some cuts opened ,out to 


twelve inches in width. Pannings showed about $12.00 grade. It is 
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believed that these pits show the, outcrop of this shoot. 


NO. 11 SHOOT 


Going westerly on the surface, beyond the creek, quartz 


boulders and smaller pieces suggest the outcrop of the South System. 


The indications exist for several hundred feet. About 200 feet from 


the foot of the bluff, a trench has revealed a shoot for a length of 65 


feet and a width of 14. This is the strongest outcrop yet revealed on 


the property. It is referred to as No. 11 Shoot. 


Some ore was hauled by teams from this opening, and that 


plated up to the average. No work underground in that portion of the 


mine where this shoot could be found has been done. This may be 


said to contain above the third level a possible reserve of 15, 000 tons. 


NORTH VEIN SYSTEM 


As noted earlier, in the vicinity of the shafts the North Vein 


System outcrops about .75 feet north of the South System. 


The surface work on this system indicated two shoots on the 
0	 0 N 55 W strike, and one on the N 50 W hanging wall diverging vein. 


The dips of these veins are about 65° to the north. 


NO. 5 SHOOT 


On the face of the bluff, northwesterly from the entrance to No. 


3 adit an outcrop was found. On this No, 5 adit was driven for about 


160 feet. The first thirty feet exposed good ore - plating over $15.00 


per ton. , The balance was in vein material which plated only from four 


• to six dollars per ton. From the mouth of the adit west to the creek, 


about fifteen feet, are exposed the richest sections of ore yet 'uncovered 


in the mine. A six foot winze followed this to that depth. 
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The shoot as delimited will be at least 50 x 3 feet, and will 


plate about $18. 00 per ton. It has a possible tonnage to the third level 


of about 7,000. 


NO. 6 SHOOT 


About 20 feet in from the mouth of No. 5 adit is a junction with 


a hanging wall diverging vein. With the surface indications on the bluff 


there is unmistakable evidence of another shoot here. This has a known 


length of 25 feet by a width of 3, and contains better than $15. 00 rock. 


This is the No. 6 Shoot. It contains an underterrriinable amount of 


possible ore. 


Ore from both this and No. 5 was hauled to the mill and put 


through with other runs. 


NO. 7 SHOOT 


The north shaft, sunk in 1907-08, was started on the North Vein 


so as to cut at 125 foot depth the western rake of the shoot exposed by the 


five surface prospect holes to the east of the shaft. Ore was reached 


at a depth of 115 feet, and the shaft bottomed at 125. From the short 


westerly drift--plainly out of the shoot--a few hundred tons were mined 


and raised. These plated only from four to six dollars per ton--plainly 


"between shoots filling." The lower ten feet of the shaft yielded ore that 


plated $12, 00 per ton, with $4. 50 remaining in the tailings. The surface 


indications point to a length of 200 feet and a width of 3. It should plate 


about $15. 00 per ton and contains a possible tonnage of 10, 000 above 


the third level. This is No, 7 shoot. 


NO. 10 SHOOT 


Surface debris for several hundred feet westerly of Little Hurrah 
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Creek indicate clearly the outcrop of the North Yield System for that 


stretch. At a point about 500 feet from the creek a shoot was indicated. 


More prospect holes indicated a body about 300 feet long, with an indi-


cated width of three feet. One cut proved this continuous for about 100 


feet. This is known as No. 10 shoot. Some ore was hauled from here 


to the mill and it placed well--about $10.00 per ton. It contains, above 


the third level, a possible 7,000 tons of ore. 


RESERVES OF ORE 


In the preceding section, after discussing each shoot, a state-


ment was made as to its developed, proven, probable and possible ton-


nage content. These may be summarized: 


Developed-
Tons.	 Content 


Shoot 8 ...........	 8,870	 .	 $	 115,000 


Proven-


Shoot 1 .	 . .	 0 0 0 * 0 0 0	 14,440	 187,000 


Probable -


Shoots 2 and 3 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .11,000 135,000 
Shoot 9 .	 *	 .	 .	 .	 * 16,000 200,000 
Shoot	 12	 ............ *	 8,000 100,000 
Shoot 13	 .	 .	 * *	 .	 .	 18,000 215,000 
Shoot 7 ............. 10,000 150,000 


Possible—


Shoot Shoot 11	 .	 *	 *	 . * 15,000	 180,000 
Shoot 5	 .	 *	 *	 . ,	 7,000	 125,000 
Shoot 10 . . *	 * ......7,000	 100,000 


To consolidate:


Developed	 ...... 0	 o	 0	 *	 8,870 115,000 
Proven	 ............ 14,4'O 187,000 
Probable	 •0	 0 *	 *	 0	 63,000 .	 .800,000 
Possible.	 ........ 0	 *	 0	 291 000 405,000 


TOTALS.	 .	 0 0	 0	 0	 0	 115,310 $507.000
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The above classifications are extremely conservative. That 


classed "probable" is really assured. Thus, without any further sink-


ing or development work beyond the immediate vicinity of the old stoping 


areas, there are assured a total of about 85, 000 tons from which, with 


the present plant plus finer grinding equipment, in four years about 


$1, 100, 000 can be recovered by amalgamation. 


Thus far there is nothing to. indicate that this ore will not go 


down a reasonable distance. The total area of all the known shoots 


approximates 11,225 square feet. In round numbers this should yield 


1,000 tons for each foot of vertical extension, or 100, 000 tons for each 


100 feet of depth. This would gross about $1, 300, 000. 


In addition, the unexplored length of the probable ore bearing 


ground is over four times that explored and included in these consid-


erations. 


TAILINGS 


When the mine was operated the tailings were impounded. There 


must be available a minimum of 40, 000 tons of these. Sampling at 


various times have given from $4. 60 to $90 80 per ton. It seems safe 


to use the lowest figure as the average. Based on that, these contain 


a gross of $184, 000. Only finer grinding is required to recover at 


least 80016 of this total--say $145, 000. The retreatment of these tail-


ings would yield a minimum of $75, 000 net profit. 


WORKING CONDITIONS 


The working conditions affecting costs are, on the whole, favor-


able. The general impression that mining costs in the Seward Peninsula 


are higher than elsewhere is wrong. 
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LABOR


There is now available an abundance of excellent labor--both 


skilled and unskilled. It is made up mainly of men who are pioneers, 


and as such have a more than average amount of intelligence and am-


bition. They approach their work more from the standpoint of a desire 


to accomplish results and be paid therefor, than from the standpoint 


of the pay check alone. It is the custom to include board with the eight 


hour wage, but to pay for overtime hourly only on the cash basis-..the 


eight hour cash rate divided byeight. Unskilled workers get $4. 50 


in winter and $5. 00 in summer. Skilled men get $6. 00 and $7. 00 in 


summer and fifty cents less in winter. With an all year round opera-


tion these figures can be somewhat bettered. For a mine of this charac-


ter the average eight hour labor day will approximate $8. 00 per eight 


hour shift. 


TRANSPORTATION 


Practically all supplies must come from Seattle. The average 


freight and lighterage charge approximate $20. 00 per ton. The Beach 


to Mine rate will add an additional ten dollars. Fortunately the 


product--gold bullion- ...requires very little transportation charge. 


SUPPLIES 


Practically all supplies may be purchased cheaply at Seattle. 


To those costs must be added transportation. Fortunately for a quartz 


free gold property, fuel, food and explosives are the only mine bound 


freight required. 


MINING


Past experience showed excellent mining conditions: ground 
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breaks easily, walls stand well; very little timber is required; and 


an almost entire lack of underground water. 


METALLURGICAL 


The gold is practically all free and only sufficiently fine grinding 


is required to prepare it so a very high extraction by amalgamation 


can be made. The metallurgy required is of the very simplest. 


Milling in the enlarged plant--where only fine grinding and 


amalgamation is to be practiced-will not exceed $1, 00 per ton. The 


above is a very conservative analysis of the property. From the num-


erous indications of ore shoots not yet developed, and froma reasonable 


downward expectancy of one thousand feet vertical, the total tonnage 


that should become available approximates 865, 000, from which a net 


profit in excess of $5, 000, 000 should be won. It really has the ear-


marks of being developed into a medium sized mine. 


Respectfully submitted, 


Norman C Stines, M. E. 


Seattle, Washington 


January 12, 1931
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BIG HURRAH MINE 


(Copied from United States Geological Survey Bulletin No. 
433, Pages L43-147 inclusive.) 


LODE DEVELOPMENTS 


General Statement. - -. Up  to the present time in the entire region 
there has been only one mine which has been placed upon a paying 
basis, This is the Big Hurrah mine, which is located at the junc-
tion of Big Hurrah and Little Hurrah Creeks. The lode was dis-
covered in 1900, but no considerable amount of work was done on it 
until 1903. From 1903 to 1907 the mine was in nearly continuous 
operation, but in July of the latter year it was closed because of 
difficulties with the administration of the property and was not 
run at all during 1908. Owing to the fact that the mine was 
stopped and the pumps drawn soon after the Survey party reached 
the region in 1907, it was possible to spend only half a day under-
ground and consequently not as thorough an examination could be 
made as was desired. In this hasty study few facts in addition to 
those published by Collier were learned. (Collier, A. J. and others, 
:Go.tdpracers of parts 'of' Seward Peninsula: Bull, U. S. Geol. Survey 
No, 328, 1908,pp. 228-231.) 


A general view of the Big Hurrah mine is shown in Plate XV, B. 
At the extreme left of the view is the main shaft house with the 
tall smokestacks. At the extreme right is the stamp mill i which 
is connected wit14 the shaft house by a covered way, so that the 
passage between the two may be used winter and summer. The other 
buildings are the bunk houses and shops customarily found around 
a mine. 


Veins. -- There are several veins at this place, but the middle 
One has been most extensively worked. At the present time the 
shaft is down more than 250 feet and several hundred feet of drift 
are' turned off. The veins occur in a black, hard, somewhat graphi-
tic, quartzitic rock which breaks into more or less rectangular 
fragments. This rock occurs in a rather narrow belt, a mite or 
so wide, extending from Uncle Sam Mountain to the head of Cotomon 
River. The country rock is much fractured and is thoroughly inter - 
sected by quartz veins or stringers from a fraction of an inch up 
to several feet in width. The veins have all been more or less 
crushed and crumpled, but they have not been so greatly deformed 
as to lose their continuity. The amount of de formation which they 
have suffered suggests that they belong to the Later series of 
quartz veins, which were formed either coincidently with or later 
then the second period of metamorphism that the region has under-


ne..


A striking feature of the quartz in the Big Hurrah mine is the 
absence in it of much sulphide mineralization. To one familiar 
with many of the gold [odes in the States, the almost entire lack 
'of iron stains on the quartz and the absence of any undecomposed 
sulphides in the rock is very noticeable. It seems, therefore,







that the gold must occur in the quartz mainly in a native state 
rather than mechanically mixed with. pyrite or other metallic 
compounds.	 If this is true, it has an important bearing 
on the successful search for gold lodes in the district, for 
the prospector, instead of being able to approximate the 
value of a ledge by sight alone, must have recourse to compe-
tent assays to determine the gold content. 	 It is known that
much of the quartz which is said to run $10 to $14 a ton in 
gold looks like a hard, dense, unmineralized rock which would 
generally be passed by as butt Quartz". The lode prospector 
should be advised to sample carefully all strong quartz leads 
and have the samples accurately assayed, rather than simply to 
neglect the Lead because it Looks lean and unlike the aurifer-
ous quartz found in many known productive camps. By no means 
would he always be repaid for his trouble, for undoubtedly many 
of the leads are barren, but he might discover lodes that 
would be overlooked in the more crude prospecting. In a 
quartz lode of Low tenor, where the gold is in finely dissemin-
ated particles, it would be practically impossible to gain 
reliable information from roughly crushing the ore and panning. 


Developments. -The main developments at the Big Hurrah mine 
have been By means of an incline shaft which has a general though 
not constant slope of about 60 degrees.	 The strike of the
veins is northwesterly and the dip is to the southwest. The 
upper portion of the vein has also been worked in part by 
adits run in from the outcropping of the vein on Little Hurrah 
Creek. A general plan of the underground workings is shown 
in figure 24.	 North of the main lead there is another vein 
about 50 feet below in the foot wall. 	 This vein, unlike the. 
two farther south, has a northwesterly dip, although the strike 
is essentially the same as the others. It is the belief of the 
mine, operators that this northern vein is a continuation of 
one of the others, the structure being therefore anticlinat. 
From the evidence of the structure as shown in the rocks of 
the neighborhood, as well as from the amount and character of 
deformation of the veins, it is suggested that such an inter- 
pretation is not the correct one, but further developments 
alone can.. definitely determine the truth. 


.Ores. --The ore as a rule is in bunches of quartz, some of 
which-show a considerable segregation of gold, but the best 
grade is in what is called locally "ribbon rock", The.-ribbon 
character is due to bands of quartz separated from each other 
by small partings or horses of. dark, graphitic schist,. of 
varying width, but all, relatively narrow. The ore breaks 
down rather readily, asboth the hanging and foot walls are 
generally determined by fault planes which show,slickensiding. 
The faults, however, do not continue uninterruptedly through-
out the mIne. The movement was along a number of fault planes 
which were essentially parallel. The time of mineralization 
seem.s to have been later than the main folding and deformation 
of the region, but earlier than the slight faulting which is 
marked by the dislocations aLready noted. It may therefore be 
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associated with the later stage of mountain building which gave 
rise to the east-west structural trend now visible in the 
Kigtuaik and Bendeleben mountains. 


• Equipment. -- The Big Hurrah mine is well equipped for carry-
ing on alt tne necessary mining and concentration processes. 	 The 
ore is broken down mainly by hand, although two. machine drills are 
used.	 After the ore has been broken it is loaded in cars and 
trammed to the shaft, hoisted to the surface, trammed on tracks 
through the covered way to the ore bins in the stamp mill. 
From the bins the ore is drawn as required - to feed the 
stamps. 	 These are of the usual California pattern with 
automatic feed.	 The mill is equipped with four batteries 
of five stamps eacli	 A..sufficient fall is obtained from the 
storage bins so that no rehandling of the ore is necessary. 
After passing through the batteries the pulp flows over plates 
treated with mercury. Part of the values are caught. on the 
plates, but the tailings are collected in a launder and dis- 
tributed to oscillating tables.	 There are four tables, two 
of the ordinary: 'Frue type and two of a form which has been 
developed at the mine.	 On the tables some of the heavy frag-





ments, which consist of small particles of gold mixed with 
quartz and also sulphides, are caught.	 The tailings from the
tables are carried to a settling pond formed by diking a flat 
on Little Hurrah Creek.	 No attempt has been made as yet
to rework the tailings in the settling pond, but presumably 
when the accumulation is sufficient to warrant the trial they 
will be rehandled. 	 No estimate of the amount of gold lost in 
the milling process was attempted, but the fact that a settling 
pond had been built suggests that the need of an extra pro-
cess was felt and that at times the toss of gold in the 
tailings may have been high. 	 It often seems to be the 
case that the presence of graphite prevents gold from amal-
gamating readily. 	 If this is so, probably considerable losses 
are to be attributed to this .cause. 


The recovery of the gold from the batteries and tables is 
simi lar to that in general use.	 A batteru is stopped, the
box is thoroughly cleaned, and the plates scraped and reamal-
gamed. The amalgam from the plates and the material from the 
boxes are put into a barrel amalgamator and the barrel rotated 
for half a day with an, excess of mercury. 	 After rotating for
this length of time the barrel is stopped and the amalgam re-
moved. The excess, mercury is squeezed out and the amalgam 
either retorted or sent to the bank.	 The concentrates from
the tables are sacked and shipped outside for treatment. 


The main hoisting plant and the mill have, been run by steam, 
but as it costs $8 a ton' to deliver coal from olOmo'n to the 
mouth of Big Hurrah Creek, and as there is then a 2 or 3 mite 
haul by team, the expense is so great that it is purposed to 
use oil or gasoline when the mine is again opened. A gasoline 
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engine was in use during the last part of the time the mill, was in 
operation and was extremely satisfactory. 	 This form of 
power would be especially economical in the hoisting plant, 
because the work there does not require such a constant power 
as coal and the engine would require oil or gasoline, only 
while actively working'.


n 
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BIG HURRAH MINE 


(Copied from United States Geological Survey Bulletin No. 
.433, Page 149) 


SUMMARY OF 'MINERALIZATION AND LODE DEVELOPMENTS 


The most highly mineralized rock of the region is the Hurrah 
slate.	 Everywhere this is intersected by quartz veins ranging 
in width from a fraction of an inch up to several feet. Gold 
is known to occur in many of these veins, and it seems 
probable that one of the best places for a prospector to 
search for lode deposits is in this formation. 	 Oweing to the 
less deformed character of the veins in the Hurrah slate 
these are likely to show greater continuity than those in most 
of the other formations.	 It is possible that the carbon-
aceous material in the slates may have acted as a precipitant 
for the ore-bearing solutions., but it is believed that the 
great abundance of veins in these rocks is due to the physical 
character of the members, which has permitted much jointing 
and fracturing.
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REPORT ON THE BIG HURRAH MINE 


(Copied from United States Geological Survey Bulletin No 
328, Pages 227-232 inclusive. ) 


BIG HURRAH CREEK 


General description - Big Hurrah Creek, which has produced 
more gàLd ttian any ottier tributary of Solomon River, is a confluent 
from the east about 7 miles from the coast. At its mouth it 
carries over 500 inches of water. 	 Through the lower 5 miles 
of its course the gradient of the stream does not exceed 50 feet 
to the mile.	 The creek flows in a comparatively straight, 
narrow canyon incised to a depth of 100 feet In the floor 
of a broad valley that represents an older period of erosion... 
The gravel deposits of Ahie older valley ate left as bench deposits 2


-resting-upon abd-rock floor 10 to 30 feet above the creek. 


The schists and Limestones composing the bed rock have low 
dips, and though the strike is not uniform it is generally parallel 
with the course of the valley.	 Quartz veins are of common
occurrence, both cutting across the bedding and parallel 
with it.	 Some of these veins which are of economic Importance 
are described On 'page - - -. The creek bed ranges in width 
from 100 to 500 feet, and is filled with gravel deposits derived 
in part from the immediate bed rock and in part from the 
older gravels of the benches. 	 Gold was discovered and 
mining operations begun on Big Hurrah Creek in 1900, but the 
production of that year was comparatively small.  'In 1903 
mining was confined to the wide, gravel bars and flood plain 
for three miles above the mouth, but some prospecting was done 
farther upstream. 


The methods of mining along Big Hurrah Creek have been 
extremely primitive, most of the mining having been done by 
laymen, who leased small areas by the season. The waters of 
the creek are usually turned to one side of the valley while 
the shallow gravels are worked either with rockers or by 
shoveling into sluice's. As a general rule the laymen who have 
worked for 75 per cent of the returns have takenout hardly'. 
more than $5 per day. The creek placers appear to 'be well 
adapted for exploitation either with steam shovel or with horses 
and scrapers, but hydraulicking is not to be recommended, 
because of the low gradient of the stream and the thinness of 
the deposit. 


Some mining was done In 1903 in the creek bed and On a low 
bench about 10 feet above the creek bed at the mouth of Lion 
Creek. The bed rock Is a soft schist which dips about 20 
degrees NE. The . pay. streak'tn the creek- bed was from 10 to
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20 feet wide and consisted of 2 or 3 feet of gravel overlying 
the decomposed bed rock, in which most of the gold was found. 
The-Pay streak probably does not average more than $t to the 
cubic yard. On the bench claim the bed rock was overlain by 
2 or 3 feet of black gravel. Mining on the creek claim was 
done by shoveling in, but an attempt had been made to hydraulic 
the bench with water brought in a ditch from the south fork 
of Big Hurrah Creek with a head of about 200 feet, In Sept-
ember, 1903, operations had been suspended. 


Quartz veins. -- . Since mining began on Big Hurrah Creek a 
great many specimens of vein quartz containing free gold have 
been found in the placer gravels. Some of these have been 
traced to their source, as in the Big Hurrah mine, which has 
been a producer for several years. This mine is located on 
one of the southern benches of Big Hurrah Creek, near the 
mouth of Little Hurrah Creek. This bench, which is from a 
quarter to half a mile wide, is not covered with gravel and 
rises very gently toward the hilts to the southeast. The 
country rock at the mine is hard, siliceous, graphitic schist 
lying nearly horizontal, and the quartz veins seem to be con-
fined to bed rock of this type, for they have not been traced 
into the schists and limestones that overlie them about a 
quarter of a mite to the east. In the graphitic schist the 
quartz veins fill fissures that cut across the bedding, are 
more.nearly vertical than horizontal, and strike northwest and 
southeast. In 1903 three veins were being developed on this 
property by short tunnels. 	 (See fig 13.) Thç southernmost 
vein strikes N. 60 degrees W., the middle vein strikes N. 55 


degrees W., and the north vein strikes N. 60. degrees W. 	 These 
directions were determined, however, from short exposures of 
not exceeding 100 feet, and they may be more nearly parallel 
than the notes indicate. The distance between the south vein 
and the middle vein is about 100 feet, and between the middle 
vein and the north vein about 125 feet. 


The main, shaft of the mine is located on the bench east of 
Little Hurrah Creek, 60 feet above the level of the creek bed, 
close to the middle vein, and has a depth of 135 feet(1904)9 
On the 60-foot level the main drift follows the vein for about 
70 feet on each side of the' shaft. Apparently there has been 
some movement along this fissure since the quartz was deposited, 
for there is slickensiding on the hanging wall and a gouge of 
crushed schist and quartz. The lode itself, which is from 
4 to 5 feet wide, consists of quartz arranged in ribbons and 
bands, some of them more than 1 foot wide. Here and there are 
horses of what appears, to be black schist in the vein and these 
are deformed parallel to the banding of the quartz. Both the 
hanging and foot watts show some irregularity. Along the foot 
watt of the vein there is no gouge Like that of the hanging 
wall, but the quartz is in close contact with the apparently 
unaltered schist.
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A crosscut near the main shaft leads to the south vein, 
which was found to consist of many small stringers r u i n I. n g 
through the bed rock. A drift follows this vein for about 250 feet 
from its outcrop on the bank of Little Hurrah Creek. Here 
it shows 4 or 5 feet of ribbon ore in one body and dips* 
to the south parallel with the dip of the middle vein. 


The third vein, which is the most northerly one, has been 
developed bya tunnel from-the bank of Little Hurrah Creek. 
It ranges in width from about 4 to 7 'or .8 feet. 	 The dip is 
to the northeast, but the vein seems to be more irregular 
than either of the others and the hanging watt is cut by many 
small seams of quartz. 	 At the outcrop a large stringer Leads 
off on the hanging-wall side and is separa ted from the main 
vein by 2 or 3 feet of schist. At the end of the tunnel the, 
vein splits into smaller veins on either side of a mass of 
black schist. Where exposed in a crosscut on the surface 
about 150 feet southeast of the mouth of the tunnel this vein 
is broken up into many small stringers, but here also carries 
values. 


A number of prospect holes and open cuts were made west of Litt 
Little Hurrah Creek for the purpose of tracing the lode to the 
northwest, and it is believed to have been recognized for 1, 000 
feet along the strike.	 On. the west bank of Little Hurrah 
Creek, in what appears to be the outcrop of the northern 
-portion of the 'lode, the quartz occurs in small irregular 
veins, having a maximum thickness. of 2 feet and a dip to the 
northeast parallel to that of the same vein on the west side 
of the creek.	 Excavations on the Line of extension of the 
middle vein had caved in, so that it was impossible to see the 
rock in place, though there was considerable ore on the dump. 
For about 400 feet west of Little Hurrah Creek excavations have 
been made on the surface of the bench, exposing 'many small 
masses of vein quartz from 2 to 6 inches thick, which seem to 
represent the western extension'oL the Lode, but the whole 
surface is covered with a debris of - . decomposed schist, and 
it is 'possible that the quartz vein's that are so broken up on 
the surface may be found to be united into larger 'masses in 
depth.


No statement of the assay value of this .or't has been gtYen 
Out by the operators Of the mine and no attempt was made to 
take commercial samples. 'A large part of the gold is free and 
béfóTe 'the mine was, developed the outcrops yielded 'many 
specimens. in which free gold cOuld be seen. A apecimen that 
did not show any visible gold was assayed and found to contain 
2' 56 ounces of gold and 0. 24 ounce of silver to the ton'. 
(Assay by E, E Burlingame-& Co., Denver; ColoradO.) The 
ore does not appear	 other tà contain pyrite or oth r metatUférus 
impurities , but is banded with layers of graphite, which seem 
to have been derived from the graphite schists forming , the 
walls. It is reported-that this graphite interfered with mill-
ing operations, so that it was difficult to save all the gold'. 
A sample of the tailings from the stamp m.iU. was found by assay 
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to contain 0. 92 ounce of gold and 0, 16 ounce of silver to the 
ton, indicating that the milling process had not extracted 
alt of the gold. 


The ore from the main shaft of this mine, as well as that 
from the various prospecting tunnels and holes, is crushed in 
a 20-stamp mill, Water power for the mine is supplied from 
a ditch leading from the south fork of Big Hurrah Creek to a 
pens.tbck tOO feet above the creek, from which the water is 
conducted in a sheet-iron pipe to a Petton wheel at the level 
of the creek. The free gold is amalgamated in the battery 
and on copper plates, after which the coarser and heavier 
tailings are caught on iron-wire riffles and the finer slimes 
are held in a large pool made on level ground near Big Hurrah 
Creek by a dam. 


On the summit of the hilt between Big Hurrah Creek and 
Solomon River, about three -fourths of a mile northwest from 
the Big Hurrah mine, similar veins outcrop and have been 
developed by a prospecting shaft, about 7 feet square, wholly 
within the ore body. In September, 1903, the only exposure of 
the quartz in place was in this shaft, and attempts to trace 
the course of the lode had not been very successful. From 
this opening the Big Hurrah mine bears S. 61 degrees E., and 
it is believed that the course of the vein or lode is toward 
this mine; Some shallow trenches that have been cut across 
this course, several hundred feet to the southeast of the 
main opening, fail to show any defined vein, though a great 
deal of ore has been thrown out. The prospect holes have not 
penetrated the deep cover of. partially decompo sed schist. 
debris, and they offer little evidence with regard to the 
course of the quartz ledge. Much of the quartz here .is coated 
with iron rust, but shows a banded or "ribbon" structure 
similar to that at the Big Hurrah mine, and many specimens 
showing spangles of free gold were obtained. Three assays 
made from materiaL collected at this place, 'none of which can be 
regarded as representative, as the smalL amount of development 
it impossible to obtain an average sample, are as fotTows: 


Assays of gold ore from prospect holes 'on hilt between Big 
HüTàhUreek and So LomoniVë. - - 


1 2 3 


Gold	 .....	 ounces per ton 
Silver' 	 do.


L 6 
. 24


trace 
none


16


There appeared to be Sufficient gold-bearing quartz here 
exposed to justify further search.


-







The discoveries of gold ore already made have encouraged 
prospecting for quartz and many claims have been staked. One 
of these, which cuts across Big Hurrah Creek about a mile 
above its mouth, is on a vein about a foot wide, paraltet 
with the bedding of the schist, which here strikés nearly 
north and south. The ore consists of quartz mineralized with 
pyrite, and when assayed was found to contain an ounce of 
gold to the ton and a trace of silver. A specimen rich in 
antimony, reported to have cme from a vein on Last Chance 
Creek, a tributary of Big Hurrah Creek on the north side,, 
yielded a trace of both gold and sitver. Another specimen, 
which consisted largely of some mineral in which antimony was 
predominant, contained 024 Ounce of gold and 1.10 ounces of 
silver to the ton.
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REPOIT ON BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE


(J, L. Fozard) 


The HURRAH QUARTZ MINE is situated in the Solomon Mining 
District, approximately 50-miles from Nome, twelve miles from 
Solomon, two and one-half miles from Council City and Solomop 
River railway, and seven miles from the nearest point on the 
Bering Sea, namely, Spruce Creek. 


There are 12 full claims and 3-fractions, covering an area 
nine thousand feet in length along the lode, formation, by from 
six hundred to eighteen hundred feet in width. 


All these claims, namely, beginning on the West: 


OCTOBER FRACTION, QUENA, SOUR DOUGH, JULY FRACTION, 


POTAZUBA FRACTION, KING SOLOMON, DEWEY, ELMER S. KING 


SOLOMON, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and JOSEPHINE, 


have been located for over 5 years, the assessment work require-
ments complied with, and the owners have ever been in peaceful 
possession. At present an application for patent is being made which 
will be granted most likely within the next few months. 


The lodes on these claims cut the country formation, and 
strike in a Northwest-Southeasterly direction with the main, or 
South vein dipping to the South at about 62 degrees, and the 
North vein dipping approximately 60 degrees to the North. The 
country formation is graphic schist, while the ledge is corp_ 
posed of quartz in banded ribbons. The walls are covered with 
a thick, "silicious" coating, resembling very much the appear-
ance of polished marble, showing beyond a doubt that there- has 
been a slip at some time a]óng this line. 


The two main ledges with their small side ones are easily 
traceable the full length of the group, but show up better for 
the first five thousand feet, beginning at the Northwest where 
the most development work has been done. On the South ledge a 
3-compartment shaft 13 x 5 feet in the clear has been sunk on 
an incline of 63 degrees, to a depth of two hundred and eighty 
feet, with levels run at the depths of sixty-one and one hunçred 
and fifty-eight,, and two hundred and fifty-six feet respectily, 
with a sump of twenty-four feet. 


At the first level a crosscut is driven twenty feet into 
the hanging wall intersecting the main ledge, which is on the 
east side of the shaft, joined by another side ledge passing 
through the shaft, and whichin itself is made up by the inter-
section of the three smaller veins. A drift has been driven east 
for over two hundred and fifty feet, and was open stoped for on 
hundred and seventy-five feet. Ore in this drift and stope above







ranged from six to eighteen feet in width, the shoots continu-
ing through a drift from the shaft to its end on Little Hurrah 
Creek, for a distance of one hundred and twenty-five feet,' 
thus making a well defined shoot over three hundred feet in 
Length. The values run very high, namely, from.EIGHT to SIXTY 
DOLLARS per ton, with exceedingly rich spots in places. 


The vein passing through the shaft varied from two to 
four and up to six feet in width, the values rarging from EIGHT 
DOLLARS per ton to as high as FORTY DOLLARS, not counting the 
very rich specimen ore. The best ore is out and under Little 
Hurrah Creek 1 the shoot dipping to the West. Most of the ore 
on this vein has been stoped out above the drift, but is un-
touched below, and as for the main vein, it has been stope4 to 
within fifty feet of the shaft on the east side of this Level. 


On . the second level a crosscut has been driven thirty 
feet into the hanging wall, tapping the main vein after having 
cross cut one of the smaller veins at a distance about m.


'
 idway 


on the crosscut. Upon the smaller vein a drift , has ben ,riven 
to the West for a distance of twenty-eight feet, and a raise 
at the end of approximately twenty feet. 


The ore exposed is the same ribbon banded as the other 
ore, varying in width from two feet on the crosscut to three 
feet at the end where it is. The ore assays FOURTEEN DOLLARS 
to the ton. This vein intersects the South Vein some twenty 
feet to the East of the crosscut, the Line of intersection dip-
ping to the West at about 45 degrees, while the vein in itself 
pitches toward the South vein. 


Where the crosscut intersects the south vein a drift has 
been driven approximately 230 feet to the west, and somewhere 
over 300 feet to the east, , At the crosscut the ore is only 
two feet in width, but going westerly it widens to six and eight 
feet in the drift for, a distance of one hundred sixty feet, the 
ore having averaged the same in the stope above, to the first 
level, with value from' TEN to FOURTEEN DOLLARS per ton. 


Fifty feet from the end of the drift a crosscut is run 
into the hanging wall, cutting one vein four feet in width, and 
several smaller ones. Practically nothing is known about these 
veins as no work has been done; however, the larger vein yields 
some very rich specimens where it has been cut.. 


Through the East drift from the shaft crosscut the ore 
varies from 'eighteen inches to seven or eight feet, but is more 
or Les,s irregular. But the ore' is picked up in the stope above, 
and averaged eight feet, although the farther East, the Longer 
the raise to encounter the ore chute. The values here ran' the 
same as those to the West. 


There are no crosscuts on the' East drift into the hanging wall. 
At the shaft a cross cut three hundred fifty feet was drivep' 
into the foot wall looking for the North vein, but did 
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not reach the ledge formation, as it practically parallels it 
for the last hundred feet. 


On the third level the vein is tapped at a point thirty 
feet from the shaft by a crosscut from which a drift extends 
westerly about 300 feet, and easterly a distance of 275 feet. 
The ore did not pick up for some 40 feet along the west drift, 
then the ore averages three and one-half feet and assays in 
values averaging SIXTEEN DOLLARS per ton for the next one 
hundred feet, where it becomes somewhat iregutar, but the 
values remain the same. 


The ore is encountered above the drift, where it is first 
found, and the shoot extends to 150 feet in length, and widens 
out as much as 40 feet between walls. Ore averaged through 
the mill, EIGHT and 2 5/100 DOLLARS per ton; tailings ]bur to 
Six Dollars pe.r ton	 The ore does not pinch out either east 'or 
west, but narrows the walls filling between the smaller veins 
separated by graphic schist. 


Going east from the crosscut the drift is driven along the 
foot wall while the ore ranges from one to three feet in thick-
ness. This ore averages TEN DOLLARS to the ton,, but assays 
higher in spots Two raises were put through to the second Level, 
at intervals of fifty feet, and a third one near the end, part 
way, being about forty feet In length. They showed practically 
the same as the drift. 


At a point forty-five feet from the crosscut from the 
shaft, the hanging wall strikes at about 20 degrees from the 
foot wall. A small drift raise disclosed a vein at the 
beginning of two feet in width, widening in the length of the 
drift of twenty feet to five feet. 


Some thirty feet further back in the foot wail drift a 
crosscut was driven, encountering the hanging wail at approxi - ' 
m.ately the same distance, cutting the vein where it is five feet 
in width. Ore in this vein runs EIGHTEEN'DOLLARS per ton. 


No further development work has been done as the property 
closed operations at this point. However, it seems to solve the 
question as to where the ore on the east side is.	 A sligit roll' 
in the hanging wall formation occurs on this level, but straight-
ens again, showing that it will come back to the foot wall below. 


.Up'6n ra.cin.j- the Shoöf , f Ore f•ro'm the first "Level to the 
third we found it dipping to the west; It is noticeable that the 
ledge is just as strong in values on the third level as on the 
above two, and there is every reason to believe that the ore 
continues in depth and is straightened by the intersection of the 
smatter side , veins which dip toward it. The lack of crosscutting 
on the second and turd levels into the foot wall on the west 
side have made it impossible to see what these side veins develop, 
but as they are very rich, on the first Level, where they are 
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gouged to the Creek level of Little Hurrah, and have the same 
formation as the main vein I do not see why there is not a good 
body of ore in the foot wall. A few feet of crosscutting on 
the third level would furnish good results.. 


Upon going to the surface the veins are easily traceable 
across Little Hurrah Creek s and are exposed by the crosscut in 
the broken slide rock which covers them. 	 One small pit exposes 
the vein at one point, being four feet in width,- but the veins in 
most places on the surface are but two feet in width, yet have 
thrown out a great amount of specimen float, and in themselves 
prospect very well. The rich float from the veins at the 
junction of Big and Little Hurrah Creeks have fed the Placers of 
Big Hurrah, whose gold is practically all nugget gold in con-
junction with the quartz, the quartz being identical with that 
of the Hurrah veins, and is borne. out by the fact that no gold 
is found on the Creek above where the veins cross. 


The veins are easily followed across Big Hurrah, where they 
have been exposed by surface cuts at intervals for a distance of 
some two thousand feet to the westerly end of the group. The ore 
is the same in character and holds equivalent values to those of 
main diggings Practically no development has been done here'. 


The North vein, which is 125 feet from the south dipping 
to the North, has been prospected by a small shaft tOO feet in 
depth, and a cut run in on the 'vein for a distance of ninety feet 
from the Little Hurrah Creek. In the cut the ore varied from 
four to fifteen feet in width, white the shaft ore ranges from 
four feet on the surface to six feet at the bottom. Ore assayed 
NINE DOLLARS and 80/100 per ton, though yielded from the cut 
considerable high grade ore which was not counted in the assay.. 
This vein has the appearance of having tipped over and broken 
off free from other veins, yet it requires further development 
to find out.	 . 


Lack of development has been the main drawback of the t4uVrah 
mine, on which work has never at any time been kept far enouoli 
'ahead. Depth is what the property needs, as the showing on the 
third level is strig enough to show that the ore continues down; 
crosscutting into both walls on the third level should be done, 
as nothing has revealed where the good ore from the side veins 
has gone, and which, from all indications, is dipping towa4 the 
main 'vei'n, and should intersect below, making a stilt stronget 
shoot-.


In the way of producUon ' I was able to get hold of the 
re'cord's showing bullion returns of THREE HUNDRED FIFTEEN THOUSAND 
DOLLARS from a tonnage of 43,000 tons, or an average of Seven and 
25/1.00 Dollars per ton through the mid, while the tailings. 
averaged from Two and one-half to'Three Dollars per ton, showing 
over One Hundred Thousand Dollars lost, thus making the property 
having yielded over Four Hundred Thousand, This does Tiot shd 
all the, production as the full ore records were unobtainable, yet 
it shows what the ore mills per ton. 
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The great toss of approximately 3016 of the production of 
the property is due to the fact that the gold is somewhat coated with 
graphite, and does not all amalgamate, 4nd needs polishing 
cyanide .	 A simple illustration of this is shown by placing 
the contents of some quartz crushed in a mortar , into a pan and 
adding quicksilver, when one will see that not all the gold is' 
amalgamated; but on rubbing it against the pan and dislodging 
the particles of adhering graphite, the quicksilver takes up all 
the gold	 Further, the mill did not have sufficient plate sur - 
face, as the lower end of the plate sluice always cleaned up 
welt" An experiment of the mine's operation the last eight 
months it has worked went to prove the above assertions. 


A few old raw copper plates, the only Ones available after 
close of navigation, were placed upon a table built upon the 
frame of two Frue Vanner concentrators, having practically no 
grade. This motion of the concentrator agitated and disintegrated 
the particles of gold and graphite, thus allowing the gold to 
amalgamate and adhere to the plates. This experiment netted 
Fifty-two Dollars per day. 


A tube mill, or cyanide plant, would greatly increas'e the 
'percentage of gold 'extraction, and also increase the crushing 
capacity of the mill, thus allowing much lower grade rock to be 
crushed, as we find considerable ore 'composed of alternative 
stringers of quartz 'and graphitic schist filling between the 
walls alongside of the quartz where it has narrowed; this, usually 
running from Two to Three Dollars per ton. 


The ore from the Hurrah Mine is free milling, there being 
but one-quarter of one percent sulphurets, which yields on an 
average of Sity-two Dollars per ton. 


The mine in itself makes one hundred and fifty gallons of 
water per minute, which 1siumped into a large tank at the mouth 
of the shaft, then conveyed through a six-inch pipe to the mill 
through the main tunnel way for battefTpurposes. 


In the way of facilities and improvements for handlidg 
and treating the ore and taking care of the labor, etc. we .ind 
as follows: 


At the mine, 2 - 100 horsepower boilers; 


I -. double drum hoisting engine, sufficient 
for a depth -of 1,000 feet; 


1 .100 horsepower Corliss steam engine 


1 - Compound Laidlaw Compressor, with air 
receiver; 


3 - large Air Drills 


4


	


	 Chippers, with severã.l . Sha eclipse
hammer drills; 
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rock breaker, machine drills, blacksntth outfit, 
ore and water skip, 6 or 7 two-ton iroh cars; 


mine completely tracked throughout; 


- 5" or 6" water column for the third Level; 
1 - 2" steam tine to pump; 
1	 2" airline; 
1 3-1/2 inch Knowles Pump; -and 


tools, etc., 


in fact, everything necessary for the mine's operation. 


A covered tunnel way Leads from the mine to the twenty 
stamp mill, through which the ore is trammed and emptied into a 
bin of about three hundred and fifty ton capacity. 


The mill is provided with 20 - one thousand pound stamps 
driven by a 50 horsepower Fairbanks Morse Gas Engine;' 4 'Frue 
Vanner machines; amalgamating barrel, and. is complete in every 
respect, excepting the plates which have been sent outside to 
be resilvered or replated. 	 Besides, the works are lighted by 
a small dynamo driven by a 6 horsepower Gas Engine. 


Two large storage houses and a warm storage cellar take 
care of the merchandise and other freight. Two bunk houses and 
other apartments together with the rnesshouse and kitchen furnish 
all necessities for taking care of about 24 men. One two-story 
dwelling and two cottages, furnished throughout, accommodate the 
owners and men in charge. 


A barn for 12 animals, with wagon, sleighs, etc., take care 
of the needs for short freighting. 


The improvements on the 'property cost upwards of Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200, 000) and practically everything 
is at the mine to operate it as it was before, 


• ..'	 w	 in the past ha.s'beenthè big item to contend wth. 
Coat purchased at Solomon, and 'Landed at the mine at $25.00 per 
ton, when purchased at Nome and freighted in the winter. cost 
Thirty-five to Thirty-seven per ton, white distillate for the 
mine cost 28 per gallon at the mine, easily brought the month's 
power bill to Five Thousand Dollars; or, in other words, the 
mine power costs $40.00 per H. P. per month, while the mill costs 
$30. 00 per H. P. per . month. 


If the mine were. put on a crude oil system, with oil 
landed on the beach at Three and 25/100 Dollars per barrel, and 
30 per barrel for transportation, it would bring the power MU 
to $20. 00 'per H. P. per month, as, against the present $40. 00 at 
the mine and $30. 00 at the mitt, figuring coat on a basis of 
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$30.00 per ton and distillate at 28 per gallon, which figures 
give a good average of Phe cost at the mine in the past. 	 'urher, 
the oil will insure practically a steady run at the mill against 
an aver* of three days" toss per month at the mitt due to the 
gas engine stoppages, which means an increase of approximately 
One Thousand Dollars per month. 


'As the mill is worth a trifle over $300. 00 per day. the 
changeover to oil would be comparatively cheap as there are 
several smatter boilers already at the mine not in use; there, 
fore, would only necessitate the purchasing of a mill engide; a 
Power Plant on the beach to be erected next Summer by the.Three 
Friends Mining Càmpany should still cheapen the power. Further, 
if. supplies were shipped from the outside instead of purchased 
at Northern prices, a saving of 30 016 would be made on all necessj - 
ties used at the mine. 


• All assay values given in this report are on an average 
of assays taken during the winter of 1906-07 and not the result 
of any single assay. 


In conclusion, will remark that the last eight months' 
run produced approximately Ninety Thousand Dollars; the ore 
milled $8. 25 per ton, and the tailings assayed $2. 50 to $4. 00 
per ton. The ore mostly came from the drifts and raises on the 
third level, and the stope between the second and the third 
level on the west side. Approximately Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars is in sight in the mine at present, but should not be 
touched until further development work has been carried qn, and 
the property has ever suffered from tack of that work. The 
figures above easily show that the values still hold strong 
with depth 


With cheaper po:wer and supplies as above suggested, and 
a 9576 to 98% extraction of gold by the use of either the process 
of cyanide or tube mill, instead of 60% as at present, should make 
the property a good dividend payer, and since It would cost cut 


.$ 5 , 000 (Five Thousand Dollars) to 'unwater the mine, would 
'make the property one to bear investigation by anyone seeking 
mining investment. 


• • Any further details relating to' the property will gla4ly 
furnish If possible.


J. L. FOZARD 
Sipt Mine ='- Winter 19U6-u( 


Note 
All above values shown estimated at 20! 67 per oz, 
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R.P.OR:T .O .•N J. L.. FOZARD 


S. L. Fozard: Mining Engineer- Univ. of Calif. 
Various jobs in mining, assayer to manager, 
Pacific Northwest and Alaska. Gen. Supt. of 
Big Hurrah; Mine, Nome 1906-07; Manager for 
Kennecott Copper Co., Alaska mines; Gen. mgr. 
for Consolidated Mines, Nevada mining and 
milling operations; Gen Mgr. and participant 
ownership in development and operation of 
St. Anthony Mining and Milling Co., Tiger, 
Arizona; developing this property from prospect 
stage to major mining-milling status.	 . 
Deceased -1947. 	 .
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B EPORT 


BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 


Solomon, A1a.ska 


Nome Mining District 


By 


J. M. WILLIAMS 


(Superintendent Big Hurrah Quartz 
Mine, 1904-190.5)







Dear Sir


In compiánce with your request, I have obtained all 
the data possible at this time concerning the "Hurrah Quartz 
Mine", and beg to report as follows: 


:LocATroN 


The Hurrah Quartz Mine is situated in the Nome Mining 
District of Alaska, on Hurrah Creek, a tributary of the Solomçn 
River,-  and about twelve and one -half mites from the town of 
Dixon .1


DESCRIPTION AND AREA 


The property consists of twelve full sized claims and 
three fractions, namely, "The Elmer S." "Dewey", "Josephine", 
"Sour Dough". "Quena", "King SolothonNo. I", 
"K, S. #2", "K. S. #3 11 , "K. S. #411, "K. S. #5", "K. S. #6 11 , "The 
Potazuba Fraction", "JutyiFraction", and "October Fraction" cover-
irg the line of lode for a distance of about seven thousand feet. 


FORMATION AND LODES 


The formation of country rock in which the veins occur 
is a black silicious Schist, or slate, commonly called black 
slate, and by some Graphitic slate, pretty well mineralized with 
iron pyrites and showing a Little graphite in the cleavage 
adjoining the veins. There are two distinct veins or lodes known 
to exist on this property, the outcrops being 125 feet apart. 


The general strike being a few degrees N. of W. amd S. 
of E. The larger and most southerly of the two occurs in a fault 
place which can be traced on the surface in a westerly direction 
several thousand feet. Easterly from the main shaft the outcrop 
is covered with a thin bedded deposit of Micaceous Schist, and 
is therefore difficult to follow in that direction, but develop-
ment work in level #2 hereinafter described indicates that the 
fissure extends a considerable distance beyond present workings. 
The same "Slicken-si4ed" fault planes being very prominent near 
the face of the drift 404 feet, east of the shaft, or as far as 
the drift was extended; this vein averages about four and one-
half feet in width and has a southerly dip at an angle, varying 
from 62 to 58 desgrees. The ore is a fine grained ribbon quartz, 
carrying free gold and-about one-half of one per cent in concen-
trates which assay from $50 to $150 per ton in gold. 


DEVELOPMENT 


Development in the past has been confined to the 
"Elmer S." and "Dewey" c'laims The principal work being on the 
larger or most southerly vein, and consisting of a three compart-
ment shaft 286 feet in depth, with lateral drifts running on the 
vein at the 60, 150 and 250 foot levels..







SIXTY FOOT LEVEL 


At this point a drift was extended Easterly on the 
vein, a total distance of 210 feet, where a fault was encountered 
which afterward proved to be merely a surface disturbance, and 
in no way imperishing the future' of the mine.	 The ore averaged
five feet in thickness and was continuous throughout the entire 
length of the drift. Panning and mill tests made at the time 
this drift was being driven showed an average value of $8 per 
ton.	 The ore above this drift was afterward milled and although 
I have bullion receipts and memo showing that there was $251, 235. 03 
derived from the ores of the mine after I resigned, it is impossible 
to determine what portion of it came from this body of ore. 


WEST DRIFT AND DRAIN TUNNEL 


Going West from the shaft at this Level, a drift was 
extended a distance of 85 feet. The vein gradually diminished 
in size. This, together with other indications, such as a strong 
outcrop on the surface south of line of said drift, proving that 
the shaft has been sunk pn a spur of the main ore body. A "drain" 
tunnel was then driven from the creek level, beginning on 
croppings above mentioned, and continued in an easterly direction 
a distance of 190 feet. From this point a crosscut was driven 
northerly a distance of 47 feet to the shaft. The vein in the 
tunnel varying from two tg eight feet in. width, and milled as 
high as $20 per ton.	 Had this tunnel been extended on the vein, 
it would intersect the east ore chute 100 feet east of the shaft 
or at heel of spur on which shaft has been driven. 


SECOND OR 150 FOOT LEVEL 


Here a crosscut was driven from the shaft a total 
distance of 68 feet, cutting through the foot wall of the main 
fissure at 58 feet from the shaft. From this point a drift was 
extended N. 85 degrees E. (Magnetic) 59 feet, where eight feet 
of ore was encountered which continued, although varying in 
width, for a total distance of 345 feet or as far as the drift 
was extended,	 This work proved that the faulting mentioned 
above, in reference to . Lèvel 01 East, was superficial and prac-
tically ceased at this, depth. After a distance of 300 feet on 
the line of vein was reached, the foot wall began to show 
vertical offsets, or displacements which varied in width from 
three to eight feet.	 The ore also decreased in value and width. 
This displacement, however, seemed to cease at a point 30 feet 
from. the face of the drift; and the foot-wall began to swing 
rapidly to the south, or, in other words, resumed is former 
course. The vein in the face showing much better prospects in 
free gold than it had for the past 100 feet. 'I am informed 
that this part of the mine remains practically as I left it,, 
other than the drift was caved. Owing to the shattered condition 
of the walls, and the fact that the ore was of low grade at this 
point, the stopes were discontinued a short distance above the 
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Last 100 feet of the drift. "'The total length , of the drift is 
404 feet. Values and width, where vein was in place, being 
about the same as in East drift, Level #L 


WEST DRIFTSECOND LEVEL 


The west drift on this level was extended a distance of 
130 feet, the last' 70 feet showing an average of six feet 
of $12 ore, with seven feet of ore in face of drift. At this 
point work was discontinued for fear of allowing the water from 
"Little Hurrah Creek" to enter the mine The bed of said creek 
being only about 70 feet above the level. 	 A survey was then 
nade of this work, and beginning at a point 75 feet west of the 


crossout a raise was put through on the vein, to the drain tunnel, 
for ventilation purposes. All therTtab1è ore from this 
portion of the mine has since exhausted. .1 described the develop- 
ment work done merely to call attention to the factthat the vein 
shows strength and a reasonable regularity throughout the mine, 
and when it is understood that in the 110 feet space between the 
two main ore chutes there was sufficient ore of a grade high 
enough to pay the cost of mining and milling, you will aee that 
the ore was almost continuous from the face of one drift to that 
of the other, or a total distance of 534 feet, and prospects 
good at both ends.


THIRD OR 250 FOOT LEVEL 


As at the second level, a crosscut was driven to the 
hanging wail and drifts started on the foot wall, East and West. 
The west end of the ore chute was found inside of 25 feet, and 
the drift was exte',nded to a total distance of 62 feet, the ore 
continuing-the same value as in the upper levels East of shaft. 
The west drift was extended on the foot wall to a point 40 feet 
west of main crosscut, 'where a crosscut was started and driven 
to the hanging wall, a distance of 23 feet. There was about 
one foot of high grade ore out here, and the intention was to 
follow this wall and open up the "Drain Tunnel" or west öre chute. 
Owing to a labor strike which occurred on the 20th day of May, 
1905, this work was not completed. My resignation taking place 
on the 1st day of July that year, I did not again visit the mine 
until the 25th day of August, 1906. When I daw that all the 
development work had' been confined to the foot wall, I advised 
the superintendent in charge to continue the above mentioned 
work, which I understand was not done, and that portion of the 
mine remained practically as I Left it, other than that a 'perpen-
dicular raise was put up from the footwall, and the upper portions 
of the ore body stopped out to Level #2.	 The same conditions 
prevail on the East end of the mine at this level, with the ex-
ception that Mr. Fozard (who was in charge at the time) informs. 
me that a crosscut was driven towards the hanging wall from the 
main drift, which cut the ore chute at about' 20 feet, showing 
4 feet Of $12 ore. 	 The mine was attached and closed down the 
morning following and has remained full' of water 'up to the present 
time.
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NORTH OYLITTLE 'VEINIr 


As here'inbefóre stated, the croppings of this vein 
Lie 125 feet North of the above described works 1 and there is 
no evidence of faulting or displacement of any kind 	 This 
appears.to be a true fissure vein, haing a Northerly dip of 
about 65 degrees, and when taken in conjunction with the south 
vein, forms what at first glance would be taken for the outcrop 
of an anticline, the veins forming the north and south limb of 
the fold, but as there are, no parallel Bed Plans or other 
indication of warping in that direction I am confident that such 
is not the case, and that the veins are in no way related. 


A tunnel some 150 feet in Length was driven on the 
Ledge. The ore from which milled with the other ores at odd 
times, and there is no way at present of determining its value. 
As indicated by the croppings, there are three distinct ore 
chutes on this vein, each of which is worthy of a thorough 
investigation. I have taken specimens from the above mentioned 
tunnel that were (in weight) . one half gold. 


OUTPUT AND VALUE 


Owing to the .loss of the old books in the San Francisco 
fire, I am unable to give exact figures in a few instances, i'. 0 e., 
I have no returns for the month of July, 1903, or for the period 
between October 12, 1907, and June 1st, 1908, and therefore omit 
them in my reckoning. No doubt the output of this property 
exceeds the figures given here by at Least $30, 000. 00. However, 
the sums given are taken from old memos made at the time, and 
from duplicate bullion receipts, which I obtained from the No 
banks, and is therefore correct. 	 I have data that accounts for 
a yield of $445,422 92, but as explained above, there is'consider -
able to be added to thi s before the full amount is reached. 


I also wish to call your attention to the fact that 
while in some instances I have been unable to obtain the exact 
amount of returns in bullion, I have found it impossible to Learn 
the number of tons treated, and vice versa, hence I am not in a 
position to state just what the ore would average in value, al-
though during the twelve months dated from August 1, 1903 to 
August 1, 1904, 9, 656 tons of ore treated gave a gross output 
of $100, 544 20, or at the rate of $10. 41 per ton. As development 
was being pushed throughout the mine at this time, I consider 
the pre milled a fair average, and with proper management this 
grade of ore can be made' to pay a handsome profit. The books 
show that during the last nine months the mine was operated, the 
actual cost of mining and milling averaged $4. 36 per ton. 
Figuring the ore as above, this would show a gain of $6 05 per 
ton at this depth, and .1 believe by installing a gasoline plant 
at the mine, this rate could be at least maintained for an 
additional thousand feet. 	 '


p.







V


I may. also mention here that in order to fatitjta.t:the 
•	 economical working of the property 'regrinders" such as 


pebble or tubular mills should be added to the present mitt 
•	 plant.	 In this matner the output could be increased at least 


fifty percent.


MINE :EQUIPMENT 


The'mitie is equipped with bàilers aggregating 280 H. P. 
1-50 H. P. double acting hoist entne 1 -22 H. P. ditto, 175 H. P. 
double cylinder corliss valve .tszttonary engine, 1-6 drill ai&. 
compressor air drills- 9 sufficient blacksmith tools and all 
necessary pumping machinery for unwatering the mine. There also 
are several water aid rock skips on the premises. 


MILL EQUIPENT 


The mill plant consists of 20-950 pound stamps. The 
mortors and battery frames being in good condition. 	 There are
atsoFour Frue Vanners 1-.22 H. P. Fairbanks Morse Gasotitne Engine, 


1 -12	 ii	 it 


1 - 1 0	 ti	 ii 


1 Westinghouse Direct : Current Generator, with a lighting capacity 
of 8046 C. P. Lamps, 1-12 inch Rock Breaker and all necessary 
betting. Good buildings, ore bins, etc. There are also 3 
cottages 1-30 x 60 boarding house and store room combined, I mine 
store room, stable, etc on the property. 


TRANSPORTATION 


As stated above, these mines are Located twelve and 
one-half mites from the town of Dixon, which is the shore terminal• 
of the Council City and SolOmon River Railroad. This railroad 
crosses "Big Hurrah Creek" two and one-half miles below the mine,. 
from which point a spur with less than one per cent grade could 
be easily built to the property, and thus avoid the necessity of 
freighting from Dixon by team, as has been necessary in the past. 
Freight expenses, prior to the building of the R. R. some times 
running as high as $30.00 per ton. 


FUTURE . OF THE PROPERTY 


In conclusion I would say that in my opinion there is 
no doubt asto the future of this property. 	 It has ben developed 
to such an extent that all 'preliminary doubts aDe at an end. The 
formation in which the vein occurs has been proven to be the 
underlying or "Primary" rock of the distriàt, thus indicating' 
that the fissure in which the are exists will extend to a consider- 
able depth, and as width andvalues on the bottom level are at 
Veast equal to those of the-upper workings, 1 fully believe that 
with proper management the mine will be a dividend payer for' 
years to come 


Respectfully submitted this•	 day Of 	 1909. 


(Signed) J. M. Williams, 
E. Supt. Hurrah Qtz., Mine
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.1. 
UNITED' STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C 


I1arch 23, 19!14 


norandum 


To: 


From: 


Sj cot:


I1e So I2arti, 1Eâ 


P. W. Ciiild, UXG 


ieview of assay results of samplee £rit Big I-Iur;rah miAs, 
Alaska 
1II1 320 Thngsten 
Alaska Associates, Ltd 


The assay results of l samples from the subject property 
vo an unweited average o only o.i81 percent WO.. The range is 


from o.0I to 0.83 percent, but only 3 samples ran over 0.S0 percent. 
host samples represent widths of 2 to b feet of vein material. The 
deposit obviously bs little chance to produce a siificant amount 
of tungsten, and I recomnend denial of the application. 


cc: 3 to WSMartin


Ckpcp retained







Q
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR FAR 
5-54 


Mr. Sherwood B. Owens 
aeneral Partner 
Alakan Associates, Ltd. 
P. C'e Box 769 
Tucson. Arizona


DEFENSE ELECTRIC POWER ADMINISTR 


n
J WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


-


Re: Docket No. DMEA 3240 - Tungsten 
Big Hurrah Qartz m:i n.e 
Cape Nome Recording District 
Seward Peninsula,Uaska 


Dear Mr. Owens: 


This will acmo1dge your letter qf January 22, 1954, noting that 


an application for assitance inexpióring for tungsten at the Big 


Hurrah Quartz gold mine 	 ubmiited January 20, 1954, and requesting 


that we expedite the processin.of th.e subject application. 


The referenced applicatin wà received in 1?ash1ngton on January 21, 


1954, and referred to the Iron and Férro-lloys Division, DMEA, for 


review. After review	 this division d the appropriate commodity 


specialists of the Bureau of Mines and Geogical Survey, the subject 


application i being referred to the DMEA Fie'1. Team, Region I, for 


analysis and possibly a field examination Beca\se the property has 


already beenvisited by representatives of our Fie1dTeam, a field 


examinatioi may not be necessary. 


Th novel method by which you proposed to repay the ' overnment as


out]ined in paragraph two of your January 22nd letter and inthe referenced 


(. 
application was noted. Your attention is ca11ed to Sec. 10 of te 


nc1osed DMEA Order 1, as amended.. In the case of certif.ie projects, 


royalty to the Government Is due on all production.







ORE TESTING
SAMPLINGS


and
SUPERVISION OF
ORE SHIPMENTS


Established 1916 


ED. EISENHAUER, Jr. 
ASSAYER -- METALLURGIST -- CHEMIST 


320-322 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STREET


LOS ANGELES 13, CALIF.


-	 Phone 
VAndike 9328 


March 16/54 


Alaskan Syndicate
Portland 


Oregon 


Subject : Assays of Ore. 


Marked :	 Tungstic OxideiW03 ) Marked : Tungstic Oxide(W03) 
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40	 .14 
41	 .77 
42	 .43 
43	 .10 
4.4	 .1]. 
45	 .09 
46	 .13 
47	 .05 
48	 .08 


	


W52	 .12 
54	 .15 
59	 .11 
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103	 .14 


	


104	 .18 
A	 .20 
B	 .13 
C	 .12 
D	 .09 
E	 .14 


	


1-00 156	 .15 


	


2-00 157	 .14 


submitted (2 


Ed.Eiserihauer,


4	 .11 
8	 .16 
10	 .13 
1].	 .09 
13A	 .26 
13B	 .31 
14	 .18 
15	 .12 
16	 .07 
17	 .15 
19	 .20 
20	 .26 
21	 .62 
22	 .19 
23	 .10 
24	 .83 
25	 •07 
26	 .12 
27	 .1'7 
28	 .14 
29	 .24 
30	 .21 
32	 .06 
33	 .04 
3.4	 .08 
35	 .13 
36	 .20







SWECO Lot No. 31476	 0 09 W03 


*	 This lot cönisted of 8samples, all of which were from 
• .•	 the 70, or so-called "Roberta Stib-Level." 


The 8 samples were the rejects returned by Jacobs Ae8a 
Office after running samples for gold and silver as •	 shown on Certificate No. 11.8287 under date of October 2k, 
1950. 


SECO Lot No 3k7r	 0 13 W03 


This lot, consisted of 15 samples which were as rollows: 
•	 Loôat ion	 Sample No. 


70' Level	 30 
70' Level	 33 


150' Level '•	 20 
• '	 1O' Level	 23 


150' Level :'.	 36-B 
150' Level	 : 37 


•	 150' Level	 53	 .' 
150' Level	 5k 


•	 2501 Level	 kO 
•	 250' Level	 ki 


250' Level	 ".	 14.5	 ,,• 
•	 250' Level	 51	 :' 


•	 250' Level	 :55-A	 , 
250 ' Level	 '. 56-D 
250' Level	 :	 57 '	 0 


•	 The 15 samples were the rejects returned b Pittsburgh •	 Testing Laboratorv after running samples for gold and 
•


	


	 silver as shown on: CertIficate No. P0 305 under date of 
September 1k,.l953. • 


(Left b Mr. Sherwood B. Owens 
2/?k/5k.)







MAk.Li	 4 


X'. S. It. torain, 1xecutive Ottiear 
1WEk Pie Id 1ea*s, ieg1ofl I 
P. 0. tM,x:560 


	


•	 uneau, .Plaka
pocket No DA 32k0 Zunga ten 
Alaskan Aasociate5, Ltd. 
Big Hurrah quartz mine 
Sewa	 ninsuls. Ala eke -	 •--	 '- -' - -	 - 


• Dear r: Loraifl: 


Reference. is msdt. to the e.ion I monthl report or 
February 195k, an to the subject docket, 


	


•	 !óur report containe the notations "big rx'h denied 
• Wbington without referral. t kceor&tn to ur records, the 


application haa not been denied but is b1ng heid in beyane 
penin subnisaion y. tUe applient of data to eub.tantiate 
ts clef. that tungsten occurs in rigniflcant rnout at the 


Big	 :rrah	 Me :	 •	 • 


	


•	 )r+3ierwQOd b. wens, General ?rtner A1aksn As300iatea, 
Ltd., called or DMIA tn ssbington on Pebruer 2k, l5k, end. 
left a • copy shcwing the average grade end sample a contained 
in two compoeit;e smpies submitted t q ZuthWeteDu 'Entherin$ 
Copan3 for tetin '(cpy enclted). In addition, Mr O**e 
agreed to have the individual samples taken bi Mr' James M. 
Orr during his exernifltiQfl of the Big Hurrah rnine.naled 
for'tugstep .	 •.	 ••• 


incerely ours, 


	


• •	 •'	 • •	 • George C. Seifridge • • 


• :	 •	 Chairman, Operatn Coitt 


Enclosure 


• APEKQVETh	 • •: •	 ec: Docket 
•	 '•	 '	 •	 •	 F, Reg . I 


•	 '•	 •	 Code kOOv' 
•	 ' 3 H. Hedge	 •	 •	 •	 ' • • Oper. Comm. 
Eiii1.UiO !hes •	 '•	 Acim. Read .: File 


	


•	 •	 • •	 •	 .R. W. Geehan, USBM 


	


•	 .	 • ••	 T. P. Tharer, USGS 
•	 /	 ID. M. arrabe • •	 •	 . . 


•	


I 


I4ember, G.olog1O$l 3urvey	 pAutiedgef 3.5 


p	 •	 '	 ..	 39).,







O	 çlc) 
COPY


SHERWOOD B. OWENS 


	


P.O. Box 769	 S 


TUCSON, ARIZONA 


	


•	 •	 Feb. 9, 195k 


•	 Defensé'Ninerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 


	


•	 Washington 25, D. C.


Subject: DMEA 32k0 


Gentlemen: 


	


•	 At the time the above application was fiLled 


certain photostatic copies' of instruments were not 


'•- available. 'This omission was noted in a memorandum. 


A cpm1ete file consisting of fou sets of 


these .photostatic' copies is enclosed herewith. 


	


•	 • Please attach one set •to each MF-103 in order 


that our filing may . 'be, complete.' 


The Exhibit should be filed under Question 


No 3, Sub-head (d) 


Thank you.	 S 	 ' • 	


' 	 •• 	 , 


• 	 S 	
, 	 Yours very truly, 


ALASKAN ASSOCIATES, LTD 


By	 Sherwood B Owens 


General Partner 


SBO/j	 '	 S. 	 ' 	 S
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?te: 1I* above i be in erxr btzt from the utp end ecrip.! 
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a hanging wil visin. 


The ree id4th 4 value of all saç1ee Uatod above b1løs 
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3.5 feet 
0.25 p0?4*fltP W03 
$io.6 in go24 at $3,oc oume 


7. imiia the àa3ress aieitted &rtUoete tt thex'o 
53.icbt:1,y £aore tusgat preieat then originU r esttaiated, F4Rut1edg/roc 	 the gZaÔO a still too v to indto*te a signQnn 
aDurce at tungsten aad to waz''s.nt Oovernr*it p ti*4pation 


ocs Doct	 in 'EIfl E1ZIOZ*U.On ProJeCt. 
OQde liOO 
Mm. Rea1. File 8. fls Pfl4 Team zoonsirnds donial of the aUIb3UCt appU. 
ceit


. The C*mothtr ieton of the	 gLeal Survey xeoes*eze 


10. The Cotiaoditjy vxion of the uxau of Nircs coz*ur' 
w&th denial of the epp1icatian.







I	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE ELECTRIC POWER ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


PAR
1_255/4' 


/ 


Mr. S. H. Lorain, Executive Officer 
DMEA Fie]d Team, Re4on I 
Box 560	 / 
Juneau, Alaska	 / 


Re g Docket No.	 3240.- Tungsten 
Alaskan Asociates, Ltd. 
Big Hurrh Quartz mine 
Cape Nothe Recording District 
Sewar Peninsula, Alaska 


Dear Mr. Lorain:	 . 


Reference is made to th. above-docketed application for exploration 


assistance which is being referred:'to your office for review and a field 
of the property 


examninationAif you believe one s warranted. 


In reviewing this appliq'tion it' as noted that the Big Hurrah 


Quartz mine was examined b DNEA personnel in September 1952. Representatives 


from both the Geologica,3' and Bureau of Mines.were said to have been present 


and samples were talçe"n on the 70-foot level. The property apparently 


has merit as a g9id mine but the tungsten values 	 low. 


Sincerely yours, 


Chairman, Operating Committee 


//
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10 GEORGE SELFRIDGtCHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE DEFENSE MtNERALS 


EXPLORATION ADP1IN tINTERIOR BLDG WASRDC
MINES CENC 


RE.URTE DOCKET 24Ø G. JiURRAILMXNE vISIT SUMMER i952 Y.SAINSsLflY 


AND YOUNGBERG USGS WHO, SAMPLLD DRIFT FACES AT 70 FOOT IVEL AND BY 


A L RANSQ)E U$B?1 WHO TOOX GRAB SAMPLES FROM LUMP AND ORE BIN OTHER WORKIN 


M)T ACCESSIBLE SAMPLES NORTHWEST FACE 70 FOOT LEVEL AVERAGED APPROXIMATELY 
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tj' I,// 


Ixit1.rtCr D*p*rtnt 


Defense Klirer*1s kxp1oration 
Adaitistrstlon 


14A3923.970 - 
WorIdn	 lund - 


Pebnt*ry 1, 195k 


To:	 3. L LorstTi, IiNEA kxeuttve Otticel, Regon I, J.n.*u, Aaeka 


Re Docket *I1UL 3*Q,	 wzsten	 A1seI*n £uio late a, Ltd., 


3la flurr*h Qarts	 U.n., Cape Ik Itecor&thg Dtatrct, seward 


Peninu1a, LIUIE*.	 We tbt	 acosnjing report br Jaaes ). ODD, 


page 26, s)tow* phctopsphs sttrlbut.d to NA Pleld Taa peonnei 


from U303 *d U$B, Je*ia, Alaska, Spta*ber 1952. 	 t.itkout 


fleid ex**ln*tiQn, please v*t* brief ary of intoraietioz 
avaflable substantiating oaourrenee *1 siniticatnt tunten 
lLtneralization i*t i3tg i(UrXt*h 


S 	
: : GOge C, SeIfrid 


:5.
o 	 c. 


Se1tridje 
S Ope*ttfl	 Colttee 


wsIart tn/I s 
1/29/5k 


cc	 Docket 
•	 :	 code kOQ.	 :. 5' 	 S 


Adin.	 Retd,	 Pile	 .'. S. •	 S 


FT	 keg. 3. - confirmation .. : 


Oper. Conmi. 
R . W. GeeMn, 1JSK ., ..	 •S 


•	 P.; mayer,	 J3Q	 :
S 


UditMDiVi8iQflá: USM :


.•	


S







S 


S1erwood B Qweia •	 Gon.rai Partnr	 ••	 : 
•	 A1akan AssocUtes, Ltd. : 


P. 0.	 769 
'rucson, Artzoirt*


Re: Docket No. DM&& 32140 Tunten 
Bt, Hurr'eh uartz mine 
Cape Noae Recording DLst,rit 
S.ward ?tnin;ula, k1aca 


Leut	 OwenB: 


Thi will aknow1edje rec1pt o our '1:ttr .øt 
•	 January 22, 195k with reference : the subject ap1iaton. 


eview of your sarne application by our Iron ani 
err4U1oy Division and other coodity apeoialiats on 


cerPe with tungsten, tied indiated that your project would 
not	 e1iib1e for a83ist*nce. from Detenee Mine]?al i.xpiora 
ti1n Ad*j,nietratton4 . On: the b41$i$ of OUX' :PeQUet ror a 


• 'conference and your after to dscu5s an qUet1O whict mt 
be aised b . o. ezanining eflgiers. we. shall, however, hold 


	


• •	 your applistion in iibeysne. $ither the week.précein. or 
the week' following the ooidag A.I.M.E cønventiop in Jew ork 


•	 would be equaUi cenvenient for th. proposed conference. 
•	 • would be chiefly tfltereated in whatever data you aa, have 
• •	 •	 aveilible that wu1d substantiate the occurrence o tunsten 


	


• •	 • in tgniticint amounts at the ig Hurrah u&rtz mine.	 • 


$incerai; yours, 


C 0 Mittelldor 


Administrator 


•	 SMartin/1s	 • /	 • •	 •	 •	 • • • 
1/29/514 
c:	 Do*èt	 7.	 • ••	 •	 •	 •	 •: 


•	 Code kOOk'	 •	 •	 •	 •	 • • • •	 • 


	


• •	 •T,. Reg.	 1	 •	 :.	 •	 • •	 •	 •••	 • 
•	 •	 • 	 •	 Adm. Read	 • 1ile	 •	 •	 •	 • • •	 • • • •	 •	 • • •


	


	 • • R. W. Geehan, USM	 •	 •	 •	 •:	 •	 •	 •
T. P. 1'hayer , USGS 


• •	 • •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 :	 ••	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 • • •	 ••	 •••	 •	 •	 •	 •	 ___







•	 )\Ls?/ 


.	 . 


Copied from Mining World - January 19Sl Vo. 16 No. 1, page 6 


ALASK....AU agencies in the Noine district are reported to be cooperating 
in the development of plans to reopen the Big Hurrah gold-quartz mine. Three 
miles of road have been rebuilt by the Alaska Road Commission and the com-
mission plans to 1eep it open during the winter. The Territorial Depart.. 


• ment of Aviation plans to build an airfield, a post office will be es-
• • tablished and the Alaska Airlines will fly in mail three times a week. 


With the cooperation of the Alaska COmmunications Service, radio commu-
cations are being set up. The operating company for the mine is the 
Alaskan Associates, Limited. of Portlath, Oregon
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. 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES
	 :, 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 28, l95' 


Memorandum 


To:.	 W. S. Martin, DMEA 


Froirn:	 it. W. Geeban, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: DMEA 3240, Tungsten 
Alaskan Associates, Ltd., Big Hurrah Quartz 'Mine, 
near Nome, Alaska 


This is a gold mine with traces of tungsten in the ore. The 
applicants' engineer, Mr. Orr, cut 57 samples which are listed in 
his report. Not one of these' was run for tungsten. The entire case 
regarding tungsten content seems to be based on a very limited area 
sampled on the 70-foot level and on samples In the tailings. 


The application proposes that the entire recovery of tung-
sten be paid as a means of paying off the loan. As the applicants have 


,not demonstrated that there is anytungsten in the zones to be worked 
and have not had mill tests run to determine recovery, this proposal 
has no merit, even if legal. 


This application should "not be referred to the Field Team. 
L' the applicants send information on the tungsten In the mine and pro-
pose an exploration program in areas where the tungsten content is 
high,' the application could be given favorable consideration. 


Perhaps the Small Business Administration could make a 
mining loan in this case. 


/ '	 iI Rober W. Geeha 


,. ," '	 Robert W. Geeban 
/







P.O.e: 6O 
Jiu*, Ai.ask* 
Jair 28, 19ki


ft


I 


To;	 erat tag Coasitta. 
Dofo*ss Lner*1a ipIoratioti Ainistraticn 
I*Urgtas 2, ). C. 


7r:	 8. 1. Lei* 


$bJ.sti Exp1oratia co*t application, I)otck.t. Is. Dj2JO 
Alaskart Associates, Ltd. 


R.sontiy i recaived t dackat aer that was asstaed by your office 
to thø beet aplLeatieii. ?oday we zeceied a oopy a1 the apUoati.n tre. the 
app1icats. Althasgb w haio not boon a*.d for an .ptn&on irtLh regard tQ this 
appUcattea we hare it*d In it o or two petats ithich I think shonid be caUmd 
to yoou attention while y are itt the ec.ss of looking it o'rer. 


I. note on p*.e 10 aid U a disc'naeion of tangaten LiSays obtained 
by the Jacobs Aae*y Orftos in Ariaca versus *sozys rade at the krean of lines 
Lab.ret.zy in. JaIt$U. Contrazy to tb. iression given by th. report the assays 
at Janean were sad. wery refully, ebedred and double â.ckad, Cr initial 
results and the cbeoka t*zeon wore all consistent. Inssaie* as our laboratory 
is psrtteular1 .xp.r onaed with l-grade twegt*rt assays we i is entire con 
incocL that our tesults *?0 ceriwt and that the results by 1laceh& are iucerr•cts 


The f*ct that Jacobs does assaying or G.S.A. tb.e not nec.vziarfly qisltfy his 
ta th field of w.ry ar tangaten a.says; G.S.A. pnrchsseo do not involve cirsa 
oontsi*irtg togeter in *)ut$ lass than onetuth percent. Zn that bracket it 
)iave found the solerisetric asuy to be nh sore depeniable than the gravinetric 
as*.d althwegh we *tULUJr did ch*ck our colorinetric assays by grsvisetric 
netheds.


I. recently bad a discussion of the preposad loan with Zr. Lane in 
*y office. It appesred fra that discussion th*t the onl r logical baits for a 
dpcii.* on the santo of this eentract nld be * carefil siapling o the cre











THIS GRENT, made and entered into this 4th day of 


November, by and between Lfl	 INVESTMNT CO., a California


c3r')oration, First party, and T. . L.NE, of Phoe iix, Arizona, 


second party,


1 I T ! E S ¶3 E T H: 


first party is the oner of that certain iatented 


erQund nd aented quartz mining claims, and wt r rights, situated 


in ttt	 a'e	 iie iocordin? District, Territory of Uaska, and


kno:n ind des ribed us: 


IIT( OL);i:, OCTO:3ER ?flACTIO, S3U D)UG , UENA, 
JTh	 R..CTI3iT, 4')TZUBA TR.CT ION, KING S LOi)N No • 1, 
IG O);)I No.2, KINC 1OLOiiON No.3, KIN GOLOMON 


No.4,	 OL')F:ON No.5, KflTc' OLOION No. ., DEWEY, 
O3E1IN, nd : : LLR S. Lode inin Clatra 


th	 tc;nt rumber of said :nix claims b in 298715, 
nci t1c oatcnt thereof •ivin hcn Piled or record 


on thc4 iti cIa of Tanury, 1913, iii ooL: 91, 'ae 
408 o tt.c ccords of the Cao orae flcor in T)istrict, 
tlask, to vtiich records reference i hcr by xade for 
a :hor 'rti'u1ir descrition o	 i1. iro erty; 


____	 i1	 tr ri	 aer	 iits ri'irith to said 
c im 3n3rJii3e incidct tereto, 1r used in con-


neticn thorei;ith,	 toth?r	 t till	 'rson1 rop-
arty, 1irithr: 1acL.inery, ox kir rovc.'ent o	 ny and all 
of th ilovo described r rorerty, and the eneaerjts, 
heredita4:ents	 d a urt;(-m inces ti2rnumto bo1oning or
n anvo Qnertaininp; 


irt" ts 'esirus oP	 cu*iy trorn first 


p.irt;	 1'so ion, n	 n. otiou to urchie sRid rroerty herein-


above ciescr1.bod; 


, ?	 tt	 tvrri t'r	 rt1.	 hreto 


fo11o;is: 


1. 
FiH;t 


irty herehr leists, lets nc3 th i3es unto second 


4rty for i t3i oP t . JOflt3r-fiVO (5) ycrs fro t e (tate of this 


reint, -u11 o s:ii(. tbove descriid rorerty, tid incudin the 


-I 







tailings resultlng from mining heretofore done on sa1d remises, 


and second partr agrees that he will, on or before twelve (12) 
months from the date hereof, go upon said rremises nd begin 
prosreoting and mining orerations thereon. 


2. Secnd party is hereby given the exclUsive riptt and 
privilege to iniie any and all of said atented grouid and quartz 
minth claims,	 said t&ilings, snd to retain th (old or other 
valuable mjnerals ind metals recovered therefrom b , means of said 
ininin except tie royalties hereinafter described and rovided to 
be paid by riecod	 rty to first p.rty. 


3. Seconj party may sell the (Told and oth r valuable minerals 
and ieta1s resiltjn rroni such 4ninç, and from th p roceeds thereof 
p ay to first oat1 a royalty of ten er cent (lO) o the net re-


turns tror the nted ttes ant, or sIe1ter. or the y uvhn 
of said ;old or other valuable minerl or metals, until second 
party 1S Did to irst prty ro:i1ties to thc a'io nt of Thirty-five 
Thousand Dollas,	 35,000,00), nd thereafter the ro3r lties to be 
paid to first party by second party hereunder will be three rer 
cent (3%) instad of t;en p er cent (lO) of the	 I net proceeds, 
said 3 royalt ot.harii.se to be ait n 1l resec a s the said 
l0,. royalty is re iui red to b	 ad hereunder. 


dl ro alties to be aid hereurer Ti1l be based on the 
ret urne fron tIc: nitcd flttes int, ar 	 clter, o other purchaser 
of said procee4s resultinr from said .uiining, and w 11 be accompanied 
by	 cony Of t1e returns of the int, or s.uieltor, r other purchaser 


htii the royalties then nii re based. 


4. 'l.] royalties ayable hereunder are to tie paid to first 
party vithin tHenty (20) days ntter tJe recelit by second arty of 
nr ant, smeler, or other p urchaser returns. 


5. :eond artj will hve control rf the aid lands during 
the contirjuancd of this agreement, and shall be s4eiy responsible 
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'or any and all ork done and. all exoenses incurred in, or upon, 


or about the sane, and for all liabilities, clairis r deiiands 


of any kind or character arising out of the ooerati ns of second 


party hereunder; and second party iill fully protec and save 


first party and said lands from liens or charges re uitin€ from 


any acts of omision or coamission of second party. 


6.	 eond. oarty shall and 'i1l enter uoon and ii1l 


operate and devlop, the said ainin ground and aim ng ciai s in 


an orderly, tir t class, and minerlike manner, and ill continuously 


orospect or mm	 said ground, with due regard to th preservation 


of the premises as a orkah1e mine, and will comply oromptly with 


all applicable Labor nd social security laws, and iill protect 


first part T in ccordance '::itii tiny orin1 efl ? S Comen3atiOn ct of 


the Thrritory OL Uaska, and will carry for all erp oyees such 


insurance for t us our r ose; and second oarty ill n otect first 


party a.:ainst 111 and all liability, costs, claims, suits, and/or 


exoeflses relatilg to or ariain out of the oeratio of said lands 


or the rerforialce of any o the teras, conditions, covenants and 


agreeiaents here.n contained, or arisin out of or r suiting from 


anything doiie o omitted to be done by second arty. 


7. 'eond oarty shall and will at 311 tim s keep full, 


true and correct cconts of, and concerning, all ra tals, ores, 


minerals or conpentrateS extracted or nined from ad nre2lises, and. 


of ad concerni:, all ore crushed nd i1l uielter rturfls, and 


second. party sll and ;:ill render and deliver to frst party 


monthly accc)UfltS concerning ili o. the proiuct ari proceeds of 


said ln)s. First party, or its agent or representative, shall 


have the ri•;ht to in$pect the :orh ione hereunder u. on said lands, 


and tlll also Have the ritht to inspect the books of second party 


sho.ting the prductiofl of ore and. the p roceeds therefro1, t any 


tiie durinç bu mess hours. 


8.	 is understood and ipreed that i' S ofld ',arty shall 
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at any time def ult in any of the terms of payment, or make any 


default in any f the payments that may become due under this 


agreeLuent, or s.all cease to diligently work and dvelop the said 
lands, or shall1 otherwise fail to keep or comply 'Mth any of the 


terms, rovisi4s, covenants and conditions hereincontained, it 


shall constitute a breach and default of this agre mont, including 


or,tion to purc1ase, and if such breach or default hail not be 


cured within tbirty (30) days after the mailing of a written notice 


by first party to second party f such breach or d fault, and of its 


election to teIjn.inate this agreement, this agreeme t shall then 


terAlinate and nd, and thereupon, uron any terr.ina ion hereof, 


any and all unoi minerals, nroducts and ores the etofore extracted 
frow suid mini	 lands and then reaainin thereon, and all the
royalties on '-ry 'aetals, ores, inera1s or conoent ates theretofore 


sold, and any nr1 all ayi'tents theretofore made to first narty by 


second. Darty, hall be retained an	 h all belong asolutely to 
first party an9 as liquidated daiaes, it bein aee that unon 
such terintin oc this agreeiient it ould he difficult or iiposgible 
to compute tie 1aaces suffered by first party, a$ first narty 


imy then enter uon and take sole and exclusive no session of ll 
of said iinin 1 r0 r erties :tthout rocourse to law.	 ll tools,
sury lies or mo ea'io equin-tent, and any mining or hung machinery, 
placed on said lnds by second p arty, excenting al buildings, 
shall reiiain p ronl Dronerty and the ronerty of second irty, 
and the se	 be reuoved froi said re.ises :iitiin nine (9) 
onths after a4y ter!int1on of this :IIreeient, 


9.	 cor:d r rty shall iuuiediately won e terint the said. 
)re4iises, caus to oc posted in a cons r)icuous place on the said 
lan1s, and il there riaintain, a 'ritten notice to the effect 


tht first pary iill not be held resonsible for kny bills 
contracted by, or	 ex!-)enses incurred, by seconti purt in cc'nnection 
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with the working of said premises and the developmert of same. 


10,	 ny ayments heroin trovided to be made by second party 


to first party sia11 be made by second Darty to the NS & 


LRCiIANS BANK 0 AL.SK, at Nom, Alaska, for the ccount of first 


party.


11. All iotices, demands or communications Ie.rein orovided 


to be given, or vliich €ither party hereto me deem it desirable or 


necessary to give, nd all agreeients between the o1rties hereto, 
shall be in writing. .tfl such notices, demands or communications 


may be served by ersonal service, or by mailing th same by 


registered mail in a United c3tates Thst Office, os'age thereon 


fully prepaid., nd directed to first party at Room o.974 Mills 


Buildin, 3an Franciseo I., California, and to secon party at 


_2220, N o . 13th Street, Phoenix, Arizona	 untU a different 


party and/or lace is designated by either of the n rties hereto 


in writing.


12. 3econd Darty will nay before delinquenoy all taxes 


levied against the sa d lode mining claims and the improvements 


thereon, and all olc1 or severance taxes levied on he proceeds of 


said mining br the Territory of Uaska. 


13. Second narty may terminate this agreemert at any time 


uoon writtc:n notice thereof given to first narty, sid notice to 


fix the time fo such termination, s thich shall be nt loss than 


sixty (60) days from the date of said notice. 


14. No erGiintion of this Agreement by eit1ier narty 


shall have the 4ffect of releasin: second party froi any duty, 


obliation or ruirexent which shall have accrued matured 


hereunder before the effective date ef such terraina ion. 


15. Any ork to he done or improvenents to e made hereunder 


:ill bi excused during the nerid for ;hich the sam are nrevented 


from betn	 ivade or ione by 'my law, acts of God, th nublic enemy, 


Governiental orors or ree;ulation ;, w'eather conditins, strikes,
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fires, labor O]' material shortages, or other cause beyond the 


control of secnd party. 


16. Inconsideration of the accentance of he foregoing 


leaSe alid the xDenditures to be made hereunder, a d the well and 


faithful keer)i1g of the covew3nts thereof, second 4rty shall have, 
and. he is herey given - subject to the consent th reto of a 


majority of th stockholders of first narty the ight nd ontion 


to purchase th said demised nremlses by oayxxent t first party 


of the sum of HIflTY-IV1 TJOULiND 	 (35,0 0.00) Ofl Or


before five (5 . years from the date of this agree;a nt, the amount 


of ll roye1tis theretofore paid by second p arty	 first party 


hereunder to b credited to second party on the sa d nurchase nrice 


of 35,000.00, if said nurchase is iaade hereunder, and uoon tender 


of such nayrnen first orty will make, execute, ac nowledge and 


delIver to se4nd party a oo3 and sufficient deed conveying the 


said. nremises o second oarty. The forfeiture, s render or 


teraination of the above lease nrior to the niyuen of iaid r)urchase 


nrice for any ause shall render this ontion void, and the said 


nayient cannot thereafter be tendered. 


17. JJrn ny ter.ininjtion. of this gree:ent other than by 
the p urchase o said reinises as heeinbefore nrov ded for, 


second narty '4l1 irnLfledi.'te1y give to first oarty 	 good and 


sufficient quic1iiL deed to all of the ritht, tit e and interest 
of second part in aid to the said described prerni es and nroperty. 


18. This agreeient shall inure to the bene it of and be 


bir3ir upon tie heirs, executors, ad'iinistrators, sucoessors 


and assi.ns of the respective narties hereto. 


j .Th1T3 TTh3p, first narty hereto hs caused 


this	 reeiuri to be executed by its nrooer offiøés thereunto 


duly authorizd, and second narty hereto has herunto 'ot his hand, 
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the day and year first hereinabove written. 


13Yj4Lresident. 


By'	 eoretary. 


FIRST P .RTY. 


Th\ 7-


¶._ P. Lane 


EC1 '.RTY.


: ( '+ (' - 


r 
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THIS GEEEiT, made and entered into this	 day of


November, •195O, by and between LE ThWESTMNT CO., a California 


corOration, fi,3t narty, and T. '. LNL of T'hoeni x, Arizona, 
second arty,


uT N E S S E T H: 


EPEAS, the arties hereto did. on the 4th day of November, 


1949, make and enter into a certain lease and oti n agreement 


under ihich second arty hereto was givr-n and gran ed a lease 


unon and an ot on to nurchase the following descr bed real nrop-


erty, to wit: 


That crtain natented ground and atented uartz 
mining claims, and water rights, situated n the 
Cane ione Fecording District, Territory of Uaska, 
and knqwn and described as: 


KING COLO)N, T)CTOBER FACTION, 3OUR D UGH, 
J1JLY FRACTIOr, T'OTAZtJB i'RACTIO 


KIG r3OLO:)N NO.1, KflC 31LOMON NO.2, 
KILG )L)L.JN ?'O. 3; KING OLOW)N NO.4, 
KLG L3;o N ) . 5, TG 3JLOW)N NO.6, 
i)EJLY, JOSi'PETh.T, ni LL;s R . Lode i ing 
CLiims, - 


th 1utent Number of said mining claim1 being 
297l5, nd the atont thernof having een 
fi]ed for record on thc 4th day of Jan ary,19l3, 
in rook 191, 'a.e 4O of the Pecords	 the 
Ca'e oie Recordin& .3it1rict, :.laska, 0 which 
reords refrice is hereby riade for a more 
nticu1ir descrintion of said nronert ; 


.L):	 .l1 water and water rights rin Ian to 
said nronerty or inanywise incident th ,reto, 
or used in connection therewith, 'nd t gether 
t.ih :111 nerson1 nronerty, minin riac inery, 
or imnrovejients on any 'nd all of the bove 
c1e$cri)ed r ro r)orty,	 thn tenE:nnts, heredita-
iae4ts and annurtenances thereunto belo ing or 
in anyase annertaining; 


and,
I[RE	 the narties hereto did by instriimeit in 'ritIng 


.aiociify in ceriin resnects the said 1ese and onton areeinent 


duted Novehe* ', 1949; and 


it is the desiie of the nartics he'eto to again 
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modify the said lease and otion agreement dated November 4, 
191,9, as heretofore modified; 


NOW, PJrERErRE, it is agreed between thE rarties 


hereto as fol.ows: 


That aragranh numbered "16" of said le se and ontion 


agreement datd November 4, 1949 as heretofore,	 d on or about 
pril 7, l95O, modified, be and the same is hereby changed and 


modified so tiat said i'aragraph "16" of said lease and ontion 


agreement daLd November 4, 1949 wIll, and does ow, read a 


follows:


"16. In consideration of the accentance of the 
foregoing lease and the exnenditurs to 
be made hereunder, and the well an. faith 
Lu]. keeping of the covenants theref, 
second narty shall have, and he ishereby 
given	 subject to the consent theeto 
of a majority of the stockholders f first 
party	 the right and ontion to nui'chase the 
said demised premises by nayment t first 
party of the sum of TII.TY FIVE Tfl U$ND 
JY)LLUS,	 (35,000.O0) on or before ten	 (10) 
years from th€ date of this agreem nt, the 
anount of all rogalties theretofo naid by 
second narty to first party horeu er to be 
credited to second narty on the sa d nurchase 
nrice of •35,0O0.O0, 	 if said rurchqse is 
made hereunder, and unon tender ofsuch nay 
ment first 'arty	 :i11 make, execut, ack-
noNledge ani deliver to second rrty a good 
and sufficient deed conveying the aid 
r)remises to second	 mrty.	 The foreiture, 
surreiider or termination Of the above lease 
nrior to the nayment of said nurobse nrice 
for any	 cause shall render this ortion 
void, and the said nayrnent cannot hereafter 
be tendered."


Exce' a hereby changed and. modified, ani. as heretofore 


modified, th said lease and ontion agreement daed November 4, 


1949, shall 1e and remain in all other resnects 4s the same 


is viritten ai signed. 


IN r$Ess	 TE0F, first narty hereto ha caused this 







agree8	
to be executed by it	


°f1cers tbereunto duy uthor1zed and second narty 


heredo h 
sot hi3 hfld the dy ir ye	


first hereinjbO 


LAr INvsi,/T co., 


e c/r éTary. 


rIRT /PiRTY. 


Lae \ 


SEC JrTp /1RTy 


I	
3.







Pc' and in consideratthn of the sum of Ten Dollars paid to 


T. 1. LANE by SFROOD 2 Ofl 0 receipt of which is hereby aclaiow-


lodged, and for other vtlub1c considerations, the said T. P. LA 


6 hereby transfers, assiis and sets over to the said SIR7OCD B. 


r8 a fLfty-f1ve (55) per cent interest in and to that certain 


8 agreement dated November 4, 1949, by and between the Lez' Invest-


rent Company, a Caffornia corporation, and T. P. LANE of Phoeuix, 
10	


'izo	 which said areetient has been recorded in Book	 I of 
I,
	


lii the Records of the Cape Note Reeording District, Alaska, at page 
12


thereof, said agreement being a lease of certain patented mm-
13


I ing claims together with water rights, and an option to purchase 
14 


3L 15 ' said mining claims, which said lease and option was made to the said 


	


.	 l6I T. P. LANE as lessee. 


17 1	 This Assignment is an assignment to the said SHERWOOD B.	 NS 


18 by the said T. P. LANE of a fifty-five (55) per cent interest in 


said lease and option together with all the rights, proceeds, or 


assets of any kind which the said T. P. LANE now has or may acquire 


imder the terms of the aforesaid agreement. 


IN WITNESS	 REOF said T • P • LANE has hereuto affixed his 


name at	 , Alaska , this	 ayofQ, , 1950. - 


26	 ss. 


27-


28	 On this the ____ Jay of _________, 1950, before me,. __________ 


29	 -	 , a notary public 0 personally appeared T. P. LANE, 1own to 


30 me to be the pe rson vho e re is subscribed to the within instru-


19 


20 


21 


22 


23 


24 


25


nent, and that he exccted the sa.e for the purpose therein contain 


32 ed.







i!I	 R. 


	


1
	


flI V1ITESS EUOfi' I rnto t tiy hcM and official seal. 
2


-	 à1ary Public 


My CoTnmLssion Exp1re: 


10 


11 


12 


141 


L; 1511 


4 K
16 


Iti:tI 1? 


iCI 


19 


20 


21 


24 H 
25 


26 


•	 27 


28 


30 


31 
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SI.GMENT CF LEASE AND OPTION 


KN0T PIL N P.Y THESE prEE'ENT, That T AVIS P. LANF 


the same peI'sofl as T. P. LANE, and I1ERWOOD 13. '1ENS, parties 


of the ftrs part, for and in con3ider(ti0fl of he sum of 


$1.00, r€cept of which hereby is acknowledged, to them paid 


by A1askfl ssociates, Ltd., a limited partners up duly or-


an1zed and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 


Territory ofi Alaska, party of the second part, o hereby 


transfer, asign and set over unto Alaskan Asso lates, Ltd0, 


a limited prtnershiP, party of the second part its succes-


sors and assigns, all of their right, title and interest in 


and to that certain Lease and Option Agreement ated Novem-


ber Li, l9k9, by and between the Lane Investment Company, a 


California ccrporation, and T. P. Lane of Fhoen x, Arizona, 


which agreerreflt has been recorded in Book 22 o the records 


of the Cape N ame Recording District, Alaska, at pages 59 to 


61 inclusiV thereof, said agrz.emacflt being a le se of ce.r-


tam patentd mining claims described as: KING OLOMON, 


OCTOBER FRACTION, SOUR DOUGH, Q.UENA, JULY FRACT ON, POTAZUBA 


FRACTION, KING SOLOMON NO. 1, KING SOLOMON No. , KING SOLO-


MON No0 3, YING SOLOMON No. Li, KING SOLOM)N No. 5, KING SOLO-


MON No. 6, tEWEY, JOSEPHINE, and ELMER 2 Lode rf'Iining Claimts, 


Ptcnt Numbr 298715, recorded January k, 19 13, in Booc 191, 


?age 14. 08 of the Records of the Cape Nom.e Recordng District, 


Alaska, together with water rights and mining rights incident 


or 8ppurtennt to said mining claims, which % saic Lease and 


Option was
	 de to the said T. P. Lane as lesse4, and which 


agreement was subsequently modified by the same parties by 


their further agreement of November 29, 195O 
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hereby cove4nt to and with the party of the sec)nd part, its 


sucossor ard assigns, that they are in lawful DosessLon of 


the above decribec1 mIning c1ims and that said laims are 


frec from enumbrances, excepting the option prie of $32,955.15 


to be paid ifl accordance ith the term3 f the cCorcsaic1. Lease 


nd ption, nd that there are no liens or other encumbrances 


8gainEt said mining clainis, and that the parties of the first 


pert, and each of them, will and thcir heirs, executors and 


administrators shall warrant and forever defend the above 


granted preruJses and each part and parcel thereo against the 


lawful clairn an	 mands of cal persons whomsoejier, excepting 


as herelneboe provided. 


IN ITNESS WHEREOF, We have hereunto se ur hands 


and seals th s 7. day of Jc-	 A. D 0 95. 


STATE OF OREG O 	 )	 t	 c 
County of Mu]tnomah	 ) 


BE T	 That on this	 'd: of J u 
1953, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Publi in and for 


said County and State, personally appeared the thin named 


TRAVIS P0 LA1E, and SHE1OOD B. OWENS, w10 are k iown to mc 


to be the idntical individuals described in and who exeutcd 


the within irstrument and acknowledged to me tha 1 ; the' oxe-


cuted the sar4e freely and voluntarily. 


IN tESTIMCNY WBERECF, I have hereunto s my hand 


nd seal the day and year


ary Pu ic	 Ogon
My Cotrmission Expirs: 
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1, Qa brwu*y 2I, 19, flr. Cwe wa infoed by the 
iron d er AUøy's Diviøian that no dzta I*cl been 
eubd,tted to eulstantiato the occa'rence of aignificant 
twton at tbe .g )nirrch rcir. He thert submttted the 
two io11d.ng ocIq)oette eaiqleas 


S1CO Lot No. 31j?6 	 0.09 percent b03 


This let oow3iated of 0 aap1es, a.0 of which 
were fim te 70' o so.ceLIed "obert S&b4v3, 


Sw4iiC') Lot J. 377	 0.13 percent L)3 


Thi$ løt OO2ia tad Of 15 88)leS two fro the 
70' level, six from the iSO' 1evo1 and seven 
from the 250' level. 


. I. Owene wa tarn iniorred that thea Ua)es were 
too 1cm in grate to warrant Góvermnt part&ciation 
in the eqloration prograii. it was then stggitod 
that the ana]ves of all the aax1c rejects o	 . Qrr's iip lea might indicate 'eas of higher uzgsteii conon. 
tDcLtiOfl 


6. On rar3h 22, 19?.i, we received the anni raes of 51 s*lee of whiob 8 could not be located on ta sample rmap. Thete aaape grouped accox'diaj to loeaUon follow, ihe average of eaeh group is a: weighted 
avrage. Value .f' gold based on. 35d,(X) an oun,e. 
(Sec arieay naps attached to report by Orr), 


Shaft or No • 3 Vein 
l50-iooj, level 


3e o.	 Wi4th, feet	 __Uold -	 #	 ..-A----_.-... 


3.0	 0.13	 2.80 
LI	 2,0	 0.09 


.L3A	 2.2	 0.26	 7.00 
2.2	 0.31	 6.6 


13 
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42	 0,19	 2.80 3.	 2,	 0,10	 U,90 
214	 2.14	 0.83	 Jô.io 
$	 2.8	 0.07	 5.6G 
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1' 1	 T. IWti4 ,t_,'
3,5	 048 


ri.tttU--1 StJ .___4 
2h.21 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D. C.


March 2S, l9Sti 
?EMORANDUN' 


To:	 Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Iron and Ferro-.Auoys Division, DNEA 


Subject:	 Denial of exploration project in the amount of $31S,922,5o Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
Big Hurrah Quartz mine 
Cape Nomue Recording District 
Seward Peninsula, Alaska 


The denial of the subject application by this Division is 
based on the following information: 


1. Alaskan Associates, Ltd.,, is interested primarily 
in the production of gold, No data were submitted 
with the application to substantiate the occurrence 
of a significant amount of tungsten. 


2 • The applicant's examining engineer, James N. Orr, 
stated on page 13 that: It is possible that the 
present mill may readily recover the scheelite on the Wilfley concentrating tables incorporated in the flow sheet." However, C. 0. Roberts operated 
the property during the period l9Li.l.-l9)4.7 using 
practically the same setup: i.e., stamps and Wilflèy tables. There is no record of any sale of tungsten 
products from this operation, 


3. Applicant proposed repay on tungsten only. Later 
changed to repayment on all production bu.t still 
maintained that it uld be to the Governmentts 
interest to ta1 tungsten. However there is no guarantee that the tungsten will be recovered in appreciable quantities, No znetallurgjcaa. test data submitted with application. In conferens with the Iron and Ferro..Afloys Division, Mr. Owens 
did not give the impression that he is familiar 
with the met&flurgy of tungsten.







.	 S 
Ii,. On February 21., l9SLt, Ir. Owens was inforine d by the 


Iron and Ferro-Ailoys Division that no data had been 
submitted to substantiate the occurrence of significant 
tungsten at the Big Hurrah mine • He then submitted the 
two following composite samples: 


SWECO Lot No. 31i.76	 0.09 percent W03 


This lot consisted of 8 sanles, all of which 
were from the 70 1 or so-called "Robert Sub-Level" 


SWECO Lot No. 3b77	 0.13 percent O3 


This lot consisted of 15 samples; two from the 
70' level, six from the 150' level, and seven 
from the 250' level. 


5. Mr. Owens was then informed that these samples were 
too low in grade to warrant Government participation 
in the exploration program. It was then suggested 
that the analyses of all the sample rejects of Mr. Orr' s 
samples might indicate areas of higher tungsten concen-
tration. 


6. On March 22, 1951i., we received the analyses of Si 
samples of which 8 could not be located on the sample 
maps. These sarnp]es grouped according to location 
follow. The average of each group is a weighted 
average. Value for gold based on $35.00 an ounce. 
(See assay maps attached to report by Orr). 


Shaft or No. 3 Vein
150-foot levelS 


Sample No.	 Ith,	 JP3	 Go1d 


10 3.0. 0.13 9.80 
11 2.0 0.09 Tr 


l3A 2.2 0.26 7.00 
13B 2.2. 0.31 6.65 


OB 82 


3.0 0.18 2.80 
15 
16


3.0 
L.6


0.12 0.70 
0.08 0.70 


17 3.9 0.15 0.70 
19 5.6. 0.20 
20 2.5 0.26 23.10 
21 2.2, 0.62 2.80 
22 5.5 0.19 2.80 
23 
21i.


2.5. 0.10 11.90 
2.L 0.83 16.10 


25 2.8 0.07 5.6Q
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S	 . 
26 2.5 0.12 .0.76 


101 3.9 0.16 9.80 
102 6.9 0.17 S.6o 
103 3.5, 0.ili. 11.20 
10)4 )4.5 0.18 
:36 )4.1 0.20 )4.20 


3.5 0.20 5.29 


Shaft or No. 3 Vein 
70 .-foot level 


SANPLE NO. Width1 feet % W03 Gold 


30 2.9. 0.21 2.6.60 
32 2.1 0.06 10.50 
33 3.8 0.0)4 11.20 
3)4 3.7 0.08 8.l.o 
35 3.6 0.13 17.50 


3 • 2 0 • 10 1)4.65 


Main Vein 
Back of stope above 150-foot level 


SAI'4PIE NO. Width, feet % WO3 $ Gold 


36 )4.o 0.20 28.70 
37 3.1 0.25 3)4.30 


3.6 0.22 31.1)4 


Main Vein 
150-foot level 


SM1P1E NO. Width, feet WO3 Gold 


27 5.8 0.17 3.50 
28 3.2 0.]lt 23.90 
29 3.0 0.2)4 75.60 
5)4 2.0 0.15 7.70 


.3.5 0.182)4.21


-.3-s 







S	 I 
Main Vein


250-foot level 


SAMPlE NO. Width, feet W03 Gold 


1.3 3.0 0.10 l.liO 
141 3.0 0.11 i.lo 
1L5 1.0 0.09 11.20 
L.6 3.8 0.13 5.60 


--


•	
I,O 0.05 18.20 


3.0 0.10	 - 7.68


Hanging Wall Vein
250-foot level 


SAMPLE NO.	 Width, feet	 W03	 $ Gold 
I.0	 3.0	 o.i1	 16.10 
Li.1	 -	 2.0	 0.77	 13.30 


	


0.9	 0.!43	 11.90 


O.o 
Note: The above may be in error but from the map and descrip-


tion of samples these three samples were taken across 
a hanging wall vein. 


The average width and value of all samples listed above follow: 


3.5 feet 
0.18 percent W03 
$io.65 in gold at $35.00 an ounce 


7. While the: analyses submitted indicate that there is 
slightly more tungsten present than originally estimated, 
the grade is still too low to indicate a significant 
Source of tungsten and to warrant Government p articipation 
in an exploration project. 


8. The Field Team recomxrnds denial of the subject appli-
cation. 


9. The Commodity Division of the Geolocal Survey recommends 
denial. 


10. The Commodity Division of the Bureau of Nines concurs 
with denial of the application. 


W. S. Martin, Chief 
Iron arid FerroAlloys Di±0 







ORE TESTING	 Established 1916 
SAMPLiNGS 


•	 and 


SUPERVISION OF 
ORE SHIPMENTS	 ED. EISENHAUER, Jr. 


ASSAYER-- METALLURGIST--CHEMIST 


320-322 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STREET


LOS ANGELES 13, CALIF.


Phone
VAndike 9328 


March 15/54 


Alaskan Syndicate 
Portland 


Oregon 


Subject : Assays of Ore. 


Marked : 


4 
8 
10 
11 
13A 
13B 
14 
15 
16 
17 
19 
20 
21. 
A 22 


23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36


Tungstic Oxide(W03)


.11% 


.16 


.13 ' 
/0 


.09 Ci 
/0 


.26 o7 
/0 


.33. 70 


.18% 


.12% 


.08 ci 
/0 


.1S 7 
/0 


.20 % 


.26% 


.62 /0 


.19 % 


.10 % .83 o7 
/0 


.07 07 
/0 


.3.2 7 
,0 


.17 % 


.14% 


.24 % .2]. ci 
/0 


.06 ,0 


.04 % 


.08 ci 
,0 


.13
ci 
/0 


.20
ci 
10


Marked : Tungstic Oxide(W03) 


	


37	 .25 


	


40	 .14 


	


41	 .77 


	


42	 '.43 


	


43	 .10 


	


44	 .11 


	


45	 .09 


	


46	 .13 


	


4,7	 .05 


	


48	 .08 


	


52	 .12 


	


54	 .15 


	


59	 .11 


	


101	 .16 


	


102	 .17 


	


103	 .14 


	


104	 .18 


	


A	 .20 


	


B	 .13 
C.	 .12 


	


D	 .09 


	


E	 .14 
1-00156	 .15 
2-00157	 .14 


subrriitt ed Re


Ed • Eis enhauer, 


/ 4f 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


March 23, 195)-i. 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. S. Martin,.Th'IEA. 


From:	 P. W. Guild, USGS 


Subject: Rev:Lew of assay results of samples from Big Hurrah mine, 
Alaska 


4EJ1. 32b0 - Tungsten
Alaska Associates, Ltd. 


The assay results of 51 samples from the subject property 
give an unweighted average of only 0.18)-i. percent W0 3 . The range is 


from o.oLi. to 0.83 percent, but only 3 samples ran over 0.50 percent. 
Most samples represent widths of 2 to Ii. feet of vein material. The 
deposit obviously has little chance to produce a significant amount 
of tungsten, and I recommend denial of the application.







.	 I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SUR\JEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


røb 23, 19!J4 


1Lorafldu1


T. . aztti, 


i. iiJ. Cuild, 


ject:	 siie o± csuy resi2t of s&tip1e; frau 	 }iurth ide, 
Ji1aBkE 


32h0	 nten 
!iska p 53oci)tea, Ltd. 


The ass&y csult of 51 emple fz'aui the st1bjEct propertj 
jo ai wiweittod eror'o of on1r O.l31 percent	 he rance i 
from	 to 0.83 percent, but only 3 sap1cs ran. ocr 03) perceit. 
ot	 Lc roprcent width$ of 2 to L feet of veiiL iiitorl1. ¶tho


deposit o'iois1y h little hne to procuce a ojiif14nt xaount 
of tungsten, nd I recomrnd	 it1 of t	 pplicaon. 


cc: 3 to WSMartin







S	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


O3	 WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 


rcb 23, I9 


•	 1.	 .


ui1u, 


tbjcct:	 ew o. 8SkJ ct1t ot &ipIe	 t	 iu c, 


32iO 
fl.aa	 ite, Lt.


rp1e fr the s 3eøt ocrt 
of Q1I7 Q.13!4 pQrctflt	 it 


fto:a O.O to O3 ercrtt, but on1r 3 mp1cG 2?fl Q	 O.O perccnt. 
Dat sai1i's rcprcnt wi'ith of 2 o 	 ezt of vci'i	 hc
posit obioui1y hu 1ttie chance to xtce a i'Lficnt auomt 


of tungsten, nci. I	 deniL of t	 pplicaoxi. 


cc: 3 to WSNartin







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	


ra 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


btIL	 6 


P. O.B 560 
Juneau, Alaska 
March 17, l9SIs. 


Mr. George C. Se].fridge, Chairmant/" 
Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals E,ploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


re: Docket No. DIVJEA-321LO (tungsten) 
Alaskan AssOciates, Ltd. 


Dear Mr. Self ridge: 


I have just received your letter of March 11 in which you state 
that this application has not been denied but is being held in abeyance pend-
ing submission by the applicant of data to substantiate his claim that tungsten 
occurs in significant amounts at the Big Hurrah mine. 


It was my understanding from a copy of a letter sent to me that the 
application had been denied but that it would be rpee&:LfJe.. submitted 
satisfactory data. In any case the iIfifli be about the same. 


I note that he is to submit rejects from' his sampling for tungsten 
assays by the Southwestern Engineering Company. Inasmuch as Iain practically 
sure that the Southwestenets Ube too high I can expect that the re-
sult will be to involve us in an unnecessary and quite laborious examination 
and sampling job. Would there not be same way 
submitted to , an assaye,ron,,whqmie ,.cou1pjQ xe4&?e lo -tungsten re-


2ts2 I n't know who would be a reliable assayer for this work unless it 
were done in Bureau of Mines laboratories but it is possible that someone in 
Washington may know of a commercial assayer whp cpiffil act as umpire. 


S. H. Lorain, cecutive Officer 
Alaska Field Team, 'Region I 


cc: C,L.Sainsbury







S	 .' .-


F.5oOi


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINER ADM1NIPTION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


/	 DATE .i?::.?::.j5 REFERRED TO:


2. 4--------------------
3._	 -----------------------------


------------------------------------------------------


Action	
Recommendation	 I Approval	
Record 


Comment	 of-------------------
Conference	 -----------Refeing 
Consideration	 to-----------------Filing	


Reply for signa-Instructions	 ture of-------------
Investigation	 Rewriting Initials	


Signature Mailing	
Suggestions 


Previous correspondence	 Your information REMARKS: tO	 . 


-----------------------------------------------• -
	 Check (X) before the items needing attention. 


GPO	
Initial8 of 8ender.
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DOCKET 


MARI1154 


•	 Kr. S. IL Lorein, Lz•cutive Oftteer 
*IEA Pie 34 resin, Rcion. I 
?O.Boz%O. 


•	 Juneau, Aluke
fle Docket No * 1A 32Q 1uns ten 


• Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
Big I1tzrr*k Q&artz ama 


-.-. 
i)ear Mr Loril n 


Ref. iicQt is lade to the Iegion I monthly rport tor 
ebruar 195k , and to. tb. subject docket. 


Your rport ctatne the n>tat1ofl: 3l'g kiarrah denied 
Wsithiflgton witbout referr*i.." Aocrding to our records, the 
spplieattan ha not. been denied but is being Iie1d in abeyance 
:pnd3ng sU i*sto1 b the: a licant of ii*ta to 3ubstantiate 
1s cla1 that tngiten occurs in 8ifliticsut aOUatE3 at t1tie 


•	 Big flurra *ine.	 • •:•	 ••.	 • S 


•	 $r SherwoQd B. Owes, Onerel Partner, Alaskan Associates, 
Ltd. ) called n DMEA tn Waahttgton on Pebruar 2, l54, and 
left a cop showing the aviP$çe grade aw samples cont$ined 
in two ioapolte aailet subaitted to Siutbwetern .Engineerin 
Ø$p$fl for testtAlg (copy enolosed). In addit$on,.MrOVen 


	


• •	 agreed to have the individual samples taken b7 .Mr. 38s . 
• Orr during hfs ezaiajztton of the Bij !urrsh mine analya4 


•	 •	 tr,trstfl.	 S	 •	 •	


•	 S	 •	 •••	 • 


• •	 •	 • •


	 •	 • S •


	 Sincerely oura	 S 


•	 ••	 •	 •	
S • •	


•	 Geerge C Seifridgo	 •	 •	
• 


•	 • •	 • • S	 • •
	 Cbaizen, Operstin Coittee 


•	 nclo2ure •	


S,	


•	 ••	 •	 •	 S	 / 	 •• 


•	 S	 •	 •	 •	 S	 •	


•	 7 
•	 S	 •	 ovi	 • • •	 •	 • • cc: DoeketV	 • 


•	 S	 • •	 5	 •	 • •


	


• fl,Reg . I • •	 • 


r. H. HedgeS	 • Code kOO	 •	 • S • 


•	 S	 •	 •	
•	 Oper. Comm . 


S	


•	


•	 S •	 • •	


•	 •	
• R. W. G.ehan, USBK 


•	 ID. M. Larrboe • •	 • • 2	 • • T. P. Thayer, u$a 
SJSL	 • 	 S	


• 


•	 • •	 N**baz', G(O logical SUJ • •	 P*RUtI.dge/'ls • • 
•	 S	


•	 •	 • 	 •	 :	 :•	 •	 •	 •	 •
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/ 
SAMPlES SUBMITIED TO SOUTHWESTERN ENGfl1EERING COMPANY 1i1tr/ yzqo 
SWECO Lot No. 3476	 0 0 if &0a 


This lot consisted of 8 samples, all of which 
were from the 7Q? or so-called "Roberts Sub-' 
Level9. 


The 8 samples were the rejects returned by 
Jacobs Assay Office after running samples for 
gold and silver as shown on Certificat;e No. 
48287 under date of October 24, 1950. 


SWECO Lot No. 347'7 	 o.13 i}O3 


This lot consisted of 15 samples which were 
as follows: 


Location	 Sample No. 


70' Level	 30 
70' Level	 33 


150t Level 20 
150' Level 23 
150' Level 36-B 
150' Level 37 
150' Level 53 
150' Level 54 


250' Level 40 
250' Level 41 
250' Level 45 
250' Level 51 
250' Level 55-A 
250' Level 56-D 
250' Level 57


The 15 samples were the rejects returned by 
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory after running 
samples for gold and silver as shown on 
Certificate No. P0 305 under date of Septem-
ber 14, 1953.


LeQ4 j
L-/a't/ 'r 
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SHERWOOD B. OWENS 


p.. o. BOX 769	 - 


T U CS 0 N • A R LZ ON A' 


Feb. 10, 1954	 E312954 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C.	 . 


Re: Docket No. DNEA 3240 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


Thank you for your letter granting 
my request for a conference with you on the 
above application and an opportunity to 
discuss same with your examining engineers. 


So much assaying has been necessary 
for our determinations that I find I am a 
little behind on my schedule. Consequently 
I should like to confer with you the week 
following the AIIVIE convention. 


I shall be in Washington by Feb. 23 
and will contact your office at that time 
for an appointment at your convenience. 


Thanking you, I am 


Sincerely yours, 


ALASKAN ASSOCIATES, LTD. 


• bfi sBo/j	 .	 General Partner







S
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POSTJI 


SHERWOOD B. OWENS 
P. 0. BOX 769 


TUCSON, ARIZONA


AIR NAIL 


Mr.	 C..O. Mittendorf, Administrator


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


Departint of tbe Interior 


Washija'ton 25, D. C.


. 


4. 







______r	 i;* 
fn$	 mintrath 


RECVu
FEB 10 954 


SHERWOOD B. OWENS 
P. 0. BOX 769 


TUCSON. ARIZONA 


Feb. 9, 1954


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Subject: DMEA'-3240 


Gentlemen:


At the time the above application was 


filed certain photostatic copies of instruments 


were not available.. This omission was noted in 


a memorandum. 


A complete file consisting of four sets 


of these photostatic copies is enclosed herewith.


V511 


Please attach one set to each MF-103 in 


order that our filing may be complete. 


The Exhibit should be filed under Q,ues-. 


tion No. 3, Sub-bead (d). 


Thank you.


Yours very truly,


LTD. 


SBO/j	 Gene ra:L Partner
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THIS GEMENT, niade and entered into this 4th day of 


November, 1949 by and between LLNE INVESTMENT CO., a California 


c3r)Qration, fist iarty, and T. '. LANE, of Phoeni , rizona, 
secofld party,


ITNESSETH: 


flRES, rirst party is the oNner of that certa1n atented 


eround and pitented quartz mining claicris, and. waterl rights, situated. 


in th6 Cape Noie iccordin€ iDistrict, Territory of 4laska, and 


knoJn and descibed a8: 


KIiTC OcTo:3ER FEACTION, GOUR D3UGH UENA, 
J1JL' ?1CTI0fl, OTZlJBA T'R.CT ION, KING S3]JOON No • 1, 
ICIflG QL;)i' No • 2, KING 0L(M.10N No. 3, KING 3OLOM0N 
No.4, OLDJON No.5, 


rnd ILLR S.
KINC	 OLD}ON No.6 1 , 


Lode Lining Clairns
DEWEY, 


the	 ent Xumher of said ;inin claiins be n 298715, 
and th Datent thereof J'ivin been riled f rrecord 
on the 4th (lay of ;ranury, 1913, in ook 1 1, 2age 
408 of tLc ccords of tie Ga.e Yome flcord n District, 
4tlaslca, to Jiich records reference i here y iade for 
a	 description of cñ, rron rty; 


AL3O:	 .11 'iater nñ ater rc3ts rinrinJ to said 
proncrj ci	 inyiise incidE;rt t.ereto, o. used in con-
nectioi thereiith,	 tr)p;etber 'itA' 11 T,rsonR1 rop-
erty,	 1ir1nr: u.achinory,	 or imnrovc;ent3 on any and all 
of th	 ftove described rronerty, anJ the t neiaents, 
heredi aents and apurten irices t	 rcanto e1on'ing or 
1n anyvise cnertainin; 


and,
SeCiii	 'irt	 ts	 esirus	 of zcuring from first 


part r i lease	 on	 nci	 n o-t;ion to	 urchase said 'r ror)erty herein-


above described;


T Th$)E, it ± n::rced. hetw r n thr 'jrti.c's hareto 


:-; follows: 


1. First arty hereby leases, lets 3nd dmises unto second 


p rty for a t,rA1 of t\Jenty-fivo (5) years froi te date of this 


a'eeunt, ilJ. of said above described proerty, nd incuding the 


-1-







tailings resulting from mining heretofore done on sa d t,rexnises, 


and söcond. party agrees that he will, on or before t elve (12) 


months from the dtate hereof, go uoon said remises a d begin 


prosDcting and xrin1ng orerations thereon, 


2. Secoxd Darty is hereby given the exclusi e rirtt and 


privilege to mine any and all of said atented groun and quartz 


min1n claims, ard said tailings, end to retain the old or other 
valuable m1ner1 ind metals recovered therefrom by eans of said 


minina except th royalties hereinafter described an rovided to 


be paid by seco	 'rty to first party. 


3. Seco 3 party may sell the old and other valuable minerals 


and laetals resul in; ['roni such L.1nnr, and from the roceeds thereof 


pay to first par y royilty of ten rer cent (lO,1) o., the net re 


turns fron the 3nited ttes 'int, or smelter, or ot er rurchaser 


of saId cold or ther valuable minerals or metals, u til second 


party hs Did t first mirty royities to the aoun f Thirtyfive 


Thousand Do1lrs, t35,QCO,00), and thereafter the r yalties to be 


paid to first paxty by second party hereunder will b three ner 


cent (3%) instea of ten per cent (lO) or the s1d ct roceeds, 
said 3 royalty theriise to he Pi ±n 11 resects s the said 
lO, royalty is r (jUired to be paid. hereunder. 


.11 rQyalties to be aid hereurder T i).i be b sed on the 
returns fran tie Tnitsd flttes int, ar se1ttr, or thor purchaser 


of said proceeds resuitin froci said ining, and wil be accompanied 


by a cooy of the returns of the .int, or smelter, or other purchaser 


uoon which the royaities tlen aic re based. 


4. 411 roylties payable herounder are to h r)aid to first 


party within twenty (20) days after t3e reeeit by scond Tarty of 


ny int, sinelter, or other purchaser returns, 


5. :econd irty will hve control of the sid lands during 


the continuance of this agreement, and shall be soleljy resr)onsible 


-2-..







for ary and all work done and all expenses incurred in, or upon, 


or about the sam, and for all liabilities, claths o demands 


of an3 kind or cikracter arising out of the oneratiors of second 


party hereunder; and second party will fully protect and save 


first party and aid lands from liens or charges res ting from 


any aets of omission or commission of second party. 


6. second party shall and will enter upon, and will 


operate and develop, the said raining ground and mining claiLs in 


an orderly, Ilrst class, and minerlike manner, and will continuously 


prospect or mine said ground, with due regard to the reservation 


of th premises as a workable mine, and will comply n oinptly with 


all applicable lbor and social security laws, and will protect 


first party in acc.ordance ith any dorkmen's Comoensation ct of 


the Territory of . .laska, and will carry for all employees such 


insurance for this ourOse; and second party will nrctect first 


party a,ainst anYj and all liability, costs, claims, suits, and/or 


expenses relatin to or arising out of the oeration f said lands 


or the nerforuiance of any of the terns, conditions, covenants and 


agreements herein contained, or arisinr out of or resulting from 


anything done or omitted to be done by second party. 


7. Secnd oarty shall and will at all times keep full, 


true and correct accounts of, and concerning, all met is, ores, 


minerals or concentrates extracted or mined from said nremises, and 


of an4 concerning. all ore crushed and all smelter returns, and 


second. party sh] 


monthly accounts 


Ji and will render and deliver to fist party 


concerning all of the prouct	 and nroceeds of


said Linds. Fir 


have the right tc 


and shall also h 


sho''zing the proth 


time during busii 


.	 Iti


t party, or its agent or reoresentative, shall 


insp ect the ;ork (lone hereunder upon said lands, 


s understood and agreed that if secnd srty shall 


ve the right to inspect the books °i second. party 


iction of ore and the proceeds therefrori, at any 


less hours.
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at any time defai1t in any of the terms of payment, r niake any 
default in any o the payments that may become due u der this 


agreenient, or sh 11 cease to diligently work and dev lop the said. 


lands, or shall therwise fail to keep or comply wit any of the 


terms, rovision4, covenants and conditions heroin c ntained, it 


shll constitute a breach and default of this agreemnt, including 
oi,tion to purcha e, and If such breach or default sh 11 not be 


cured within thi ty (30) days aftcr the iailing of a written notice 


by first party to second party of such breach or def ult, and of its 


election to ter.uiiiate this agreement, this agreement shall then 


teriInate and entJ, and thereupon, uon any terminati n hereof, 


any and ull unsol. iinerals, nroducts and ores there ofore extracted 


from siid IAlifliflC2 ands and then reInIn; thereon, a d. all the 
royalttes on 'ny 1 etals, ores, minerals or concentrates theretofore 
sold, :nd any 2nd ill DayPtents theretofore made to fIrst narty by 
second. orty, shal be retained and. rh.11 belong asop.uteii to 
first party atnd .a liquidated da'iages, i bein .' agree, that unon 
such teriIn:tion	 this areeiient it ould he diffic it or ImpossIble 
to compute te ia )iares su1fered by first iarty, and f rst arty 


1 r then enter u'n, and take 3010 and exciuive nosse sion of ll 
of said, Inin	 r n erties .'tthout rocourse to law.	 11 tools, 
surr)lies Or iaovea' le equinL-lent, and any riIning or mu ..Ing .achinery, 


placed on said lands by second narty, excentin all h ildings, 


shall reuin rsonl rorerty mnd the ronerty of se ond narty, 


arid the	 riay bc xeaoved froi said ,reaIses :dthin nIne (9) 


iionths after any trinttion of this i'ree;iient. 


9.	 ;ecor	 rty shall imiaediately u'Don enterin p the said. 
reiises, cause to DC oted in a cOfls!cuou pLice oni the said 


lands, nd i11 thre :a&ntain, a written notice t th effect 


that first party 4l1 not be held resronib1e for ny hills 


eont,rcted by, or nj censes incurred, by second purt: in connection 
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with the workin of said premises and the developme t of same. 


10. Anypay1nents herein nrovided to be made by second party 


to first party ha11 be made by second party to the NS & 


RCtAIS T3K	 ALK, at Nome, alaska, for the ccount of first 


party.


11. All notices, demands or communications ierein provided 


to be given, or viiieh either party hereto msy deeni it desirable or 


necessary to give, and all agreoients between the rties hereto, 


shall be in writin. .tll such notices, demands or communications 


may be served l? y nersonal service, or by mailing t e same by 


registered inai) in a United states That Uffice, o tae thereon 


fully prepeid, and directed to first party at Room No.974 Mills 


Buiiding, San rancisco 4, California, and to see d party at 


2220 No.13th Street, Phoenix, Arizona	 unt 1 a different 


party and/or lace is designated by either of the nartles hereto 


in Writing.


12. 3cond narty will nay before delinque cy all taxes 


levied agains the sad lode mining claims and th1 improvements 


thereon, and El1 io1ci or severance taxes levied o the proceeds of 


said mining br the Territory of Uaska. 


13. Sccnd arty may terminate this agree ent at any time 


Unon rj ttc; p iotice thereof given to first arty, said notice to 


fix the time or such termination, ':hich shall be not less than 


sixty (60) days from the date of said notice. 


14. o tcrmintion of this agreement by ither iarty 


sal1 have tI e effect of re1asin; second party rom any duty, 


oiligation o requirement which shall have accru d. or intured 


hereunder be ore the effective date •f such term nation. 


15. 4n ,iork to be done or improvements to be made hereunder 


;:i11 be excued. during the neriod for bich the same are revented 


from being iuide or none by any law, acts of God, the public enemy, 


Goverienta4 orders or rep;ulation, vieather eonitions, strikes,







fires, labor r material shortages, or other causs beyond the 


control o se/cond party. 


16. I/n consideration of the accentance of/ the foreo1ng 


lease aid th exnenditures to be made hereunder, /and the well and 


faithful keeiing of the covenants thereof, second rrty shall have, 


and he is heeby given	 subject to the consent hereto of a


majority of he stockholders of first narty th right nd ootion 


to p urchase 1the said 1emied r remises by aynxert to first party 


of the su o TllIflTY-'IV'1 TJOUiiND DLLfl, (35,000.00) on or 


before five (5) years from the date of this agree;ient, the amount 


of all roye]ties theretofore p aid by second p arty to first party 


hereunder t be credited to second party on the said urchase Dries 


of 35,000. 0, if said nurchase is £ .3de hereund r, and up on tender 
of such my ent first otrty will make, execute, acknowledge and 


deliver to econd party a gooJ and sufficient d ed conveying the 


said !remis/es to second narty. The forfeiture, surrender or 


teraination] of the above lease r)rior to the iynent of said nurchase 


price for ny cause shall render this ontion void, and the said 


nay1ient ca not thereafter be tendered. 


17. TJr)on ny terninition of this gree:ent other than by 


the nurchae of said reiiises s he:einbefore rovided for, 


second narty ii1l inmedi.tely give to first na ty a good and 


sufficient quitcltLL1 deed to cl1 of the ritht, title and interest 


of second /party in and to the said described /remises and nronerty. 


18	 This agreeuient shall Inure to the /benefit of and be 


bIn')i:i uon the heirs, executors, ad r inistrators, successors 


and acsigs of the respective narties hereto. 


L •TLiT';S	 first narty hreto his caused


this ire/ei1crit to e executed by its nroer oficers thereunto 


duly autli/orized, and seconi narty hereto has /hereunto et his hand, 
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the day and yer 
first hereinabove written 


L	 ITrrpp Co., 


/	 By	 - 


/	 ' 


P RT 


	


r 1C)r1)	 /
C 


	


• c /	 -	 I '+ ( - 


¶ 
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THIS	 made and entered into thi	 th day of


November, •1950\, by and between LLiE INVESTMENT co. \, a California 


corporation, frst 1)arty, and T. '. L1LNE, of T'hoenix, Arizona, 


see Ønd 'arty,


I T N E S S E T H: 


WHEREAE, the ,arties hereto did on the 4th clay of November, 


1949, make and nter into a certain lease and oti 	 agreement


un(Iex' ihich secnd arty hereto was giv'-n and grant\ed a lease 


unon and an otion to urchase the following descri'ped real rop-


erty, to wit: 


That cetain atented ground and atented qartz 
mining c\laims, and water rights, situated 14 the 
Car e Ione fecording District, Territory of .laska, 
and. know	 and described as: 


IaIGkGøLO2'DN, .)CTO3ER FACTION, 3OUR D)U II, 
QUEN, J1JLY FRACTION, OTAZUBA F'RACTIO1, 
KING\$OLOiI NO.1, KflG T)LOHON NO.2, 
}NG \S)L')M3N ). 3; KING OLOMON NO.4, 
KIPG \oLo:o N.5, "Trç. S)Lffl)N NO.6, 
)E;L, JOSE?UTNi, cnci LLSR . Lode ini g 
Claims, - 


the 'tent Nuriiber of said mining claims eing 
2971 , End tJe atont thereof hevin ben 
filed for record on thc 4th day of January,1913, 
in o k 191, ae /O of the Pecords of t e 
Cafle oae Recordin •Dist1rict, 1aska, to vhich 
reeors refrice is hereby riade for a mc e 


rticu1r descrintion of said ronerty; 


____	 ll water and water rights rii,r1a to 
said ror erty or inanywise incident there1o, 
or used in connection therewith, 'nd together 
'iith i. 1 iersonal r roerty, mlninr iachthry, 
or im', oveiients on any md all Of the abOve 
clescri ed r ro r crty, n' the tenr.:ents, heiedita 
1aent3 nd arnurtenances thereunto bolon;i.n\' or 
in any4Se a"rnertaining; 


and,
HERS th i,arties hereto did by instrument Ui rit1ng 


modify in certain resects the Fiid lease arid otion greexaent 


auted ioveuher 4, 1949; and 


if3 it is the desiie of the	 rtis hereto to again 


1.







modify the 4aid lease and or)tion agreement dated November 4, 


1949, as hextetofore modified; 


N0v, m:EREIr)RE, it is agreed between tije narties 


hereto as follows: 


That aragrah numbered "i6" of said 1 'ase and ontlon 


agreement dated November 4, 1949 as heretofore, and on or about 


pri1 7, 1950, modIfied, be nd the same is hereby changed and 


modified so hat said 7aragraph "16" of said lea e and ontion 


agreement dted November 4, 1949 will, and does now, read as 


follows:


"16	 In consideration of the accentanc of the 
foregoing lease and the exnendit es to 
be made hereunder, and the well a d faith-. 
ful keeping of the covenants ther of, 
second narty shall have, and he i hereby 
given subject to the consent threto 
of a majority of the stockholders of first 
party the right and ontion to ni.rchase the 
said demised nremises by nayment to first 
party of the sum of TIIDTY rTtVE Ti; UND 
i))LL.RS, (35,O00.O0) on or before ten (10) 
years from th date of this arernent, the 
amount of all royalties theretofor naid by 
second narty to first party horetn.er to be 
Oredted to second narty on the sa.d nurchase 
nrice of 4 35,0O0.O0, if sid nurch4se is 
made hereunder, and unon tender of such nay-. 
ment first party :ill make, execut , ack-
nolede ani. deliver to second nr y a good 
and sufficient deed conveying the aid 
r>reinlses tc second mrty. The for eiture, 
surreiider or termination of the qb ye lease 
nrior to the nayment of said nurch se nrice 
for any cause shall render this o tion 
void, and the said nayment cannot hereafter 
be tendered." 


Excen as hereby changed and mo3ified., an4 as heretofore 


rnodif led, th said lease and ontion agreement dated November 4, 


1949, shall 1e and reiiiain in all other resnects 4s the same 


is written anki signed. 


IN JITNESS .UE0F, first narty hereto ha caused this 
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.1 


modification agreeLnent to be executed by its ir er officers 


thereunto u17 authorized, and second imrty her to has hereunto 


set his han , the day nd year first hereinabov written. 


LAJE INVSNT CO., 


3y	 / 
Y7r eskh. t. 


By
;cretary. 


T'TRS'I P.RTY. 


Lane 


SEC 31T	 RTY. 
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9 


10 


11 


12 


•13 I 


I,


.r 


14 


Ii. 16 


19 


20 


21 


22 


23 


24 


25 


26 


2? 


28 


29


S	 .1.,IIIIII_ 


Po and in considerat ton of th taa of Ten Do1Lare paid to 


?. P LANE by S}WJVOOD B. O;EnS roceipt of which i: hereby acbiov" 


ls4ged, anti for other valuable considrat1onS, the said T. P. L&Z 


hereby transfers, assigns and sets over to the said SNER70() B. 


!3 a fitty .five (55) per cent interest in and to that certain 


agi'eent dated November 4, 1949 by and between the Laze Invest. 


Lent Company, a California corporation, and T • P. LANE of P2ioenix, 


A1zona, which said agrieenent has been recorded in Book	 of 


the Records of the Cape Nome Reeord.thg District, Alaska, at page 


- thereof, said agreement being a lease of certain patented am. 


ing claims together with water rights, and an option to purchase 


said mining claims, which said lease and option was made to the sai4 


T. P.	 as lessee. 


This Assignment is an assignzent to the said SJSRW0OD B.	 NS 


by the said T • P • L of a ffftyfive (55j) per cent interest in 


said lease and option together with all the rights, proceeds, or 


assets of any kind which the said T • P. LANE now has or may acquire 


vnder the terms of the aforesaid agreement. 


IN WITNESS WHEEE0F said T p • LANE has hereunto affixed his 


ziaa at jw	 , AlaSka this	 day of ________., 1950. 


_______________	 e-11rP 


Sso 


________) 
On this the - day of	 1950, before me,	 - 


--	 , a notary public 0 personaliy appeared T. P LANE, I.own to 


i.e to be the person, vho nazie is subscribed to the within instru' 


zaent, and that he exoc'tod the sae for the purpose therein contain 
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1	 ncr 'iI&	 I	 8M st U7 haM nd official ea1.. 
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My Conssion Exp1r 
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31 
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MSIGNI'NT OF LEASE AND OPTION 


K1OW ALL N BY THESE PRESENTS, That RAVI P. LANE, 


the same person a T. P. LANE, and SHERWOOD B. OWENS, parties 


of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of 


$1.00, rece pt of which hereby .Ls acknowledged, to them paid 


by Alaskan ssociates, Ltd., a limited partner hip duly or-


an1zed and existing under arid by virtue of th laws of the 


Territory o Alaska, party of the second part, do hereby 


transfer, a sign and set over unto Alaskan Asso lates, Ltd0, 


limited p rtnership, party of the second part, its succes-


sors and as igns, all of their right, title and interest in 


and to that certain Lease and Option Agreement ated Novem-


ber k, 19k9, by and between the Lane Investment Company, a 


California ccrporation, and T. P. Lane of Fhoenx, Arizona, 


which areent has been recorded in Book 232 o the records 


of the Cape °tne Recording District, Alaska, at pages 59 to 


61 inclusive thereof, said agrement being a le se of cer-


tain patente mining claims described as: KING LOLOM0N, 


OCTOBER FRACTION, SOUR DOUGH, QUENA, JULY FRACTION, POTAZUBA 


FRACTION, KIG SOLOMON NO. 1, KING SOLOMON No. 2, KING SOLO-


MON No, 3, KING SOLOMON No. , KING SOLOMON No. , KING SOLO-


MON N0 . 6, D1EY, JOSEPHINE, and ELI€R S Lode M fling Claiits, 


Patent Numbei 298715, recorded January k, 191 3, n Book 191, 


Page ko8 of the Records of the Cape Nonie Recordi g District, 


Alaska, togeher with water rights aid mining ri hts incident 


or appurtenart to said mining claims, which, said Lease and 


Option was made to the said T. P. Lane as lessee, and which 


agreement was subsequently modified by the same
	 ties by 


their further agreement of November 29, l95O 


Page 1 - Assi
	 nt of Lease and Option







Tie parties of the first part, and each of them, hereby co
venant to and with the Party of the second part, its 


successor nd assigns that they are in lawful Pssessjon of 
th above ds


crjbed min1 claims and that said claims are 
free from ecumbrance exc epting the Option prce of $32,955.1 to be paid	 accordance 


ith tue terms f the 
forcsold Lease and p


ton, and that there are no liens or oth.e 
encum brances a€ajnst sai mining c laims, and that the partie of the first p


art, and each of them, will and their heirs, e 
ecutors and 


shall warrant and forever defend the above g
ranted preses and each part and parcel 


thereof again the 
lafu1 cla1ra and demanäs of all person3 


whomsoc er, excepting as hereinabove provided. 


IN WITflss WJREOF We have hereunto se Our hands and seals th& T day of	
A. D0 953. 


STATE OF OREqoIT	
).	 c 


County of J4u3itnoxnah	 )	 Q 
BE 'T RD That on th1 fL 'd r of J c/ 1953, before me, the undersignea a 


Notary Pb1j in and for 
said County ad State, Personally appeared the Within named TRAVIS P0 


LA, and SHERWOOD B. OWENS, who are kiw to inc 


to be the idetica1 ifldjVid1s 
described in and who executed the within in trument and acknowledged to me th&t they exe-


cuted. the sar freely and voluntarily. 


IN STIMcr WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and seal the ay and year last above w.ttec 


My Co	 sion 
EXPIre F : Ic5/, 


Page 2 - Assighme of Lease and GptQfl
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HE ADMINISTRATOR	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


P. 0. Box 6o 
Juneau, Ala s1a 


January 28, l9SI -.	 ; : 


I 
MEMORANDUM 


To	 Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adinini stration 
Washingtcri 2S, D. C. 


Fran:	 S. H. Lorain 


Subject: Exploration contract application, Docket No. DMk.-32C' 
Alas1an Associates, Ltd. 


Recently we received the docket number that was assigned by your office 
to the subject application. Today we received a copy of the application from the 
applicants0 Although we have not been asked for an opinion with regard to this 
application we have noted in it one or two points ithich I think should be called 
to your attention while you are in the process of looking it over. 


We note on pages 10 and U a discussion of bingsten assays obtained 
by the Jacobs Assay Office in Arizona versus assays made at the Bureaiof Mines 
Laboratory in Juneau0 Contrary to the inpre ssion given by the report the assays 
at Juneau were made very carefully, che ked and, doubj.e theked. Our initia] 
results and the checks thereon were all consistnt. Inasmuch as our laboratory 
is particularly experienced with low-grade tungsten assays we are entirely con-
vinced that our results are correct and that the results by Jacobs are incorrect. 
The fact that Jacobs does assaying for G.S.A. &)es not necessarily cijialify him 
in the field of very low tungsten assays; G.S.A. purchases do not involve ores 
containing tungsten in amounts less than one-tenth percent. In that bracket we 
have found the coloriinetric assay to be much more dependable than the gravimetric 
method although we actually did check our colorimetric assays by graviinetric 
methods.


We recently had a discussion of the proposed loan with Mr. Lane in 
my office. It appeared fran that discussion that the only logical basis for a 
decision on the merits of this contract would be a careful sampling of the ore







faces which have been exposed by their recent unwate ring operations. We would 
be very happy to do this sampling but it seems to us that, before we go to the 
trouble and expense of making a trip to the Big Hurrah and sampling the workings, 
the owners should at least have their numerous samples assayed for tungsten and 
let us have the results thereof or, better, let us have the puips from these 
samples so that we can make our own determinations. We have very little con-
fidence in commercial assay results on low tungsten assays. We cinot under-
stand why the applicants should submit only gold assays in suppo:rt of a tungsten 
application..


S. H. Lorain, xecutive urricer 
Alaska Field Team, Region I 


cc: C.L3ainsbury 
J .A.Herdlick 
R.RJelis


-2-
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R 0401252 


FM S H LORAIN EXECO DMEA FIELD TEAM REGION I BUREAU OF MINES JUNEAU ALASKA 


10 GEORGE SELFRIDGE' CHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE DEFENSE MINERALS 


EXPLORATION ADNIN INTERIOR BLDG WASHDC
MINES GRNC 


BURTL,DOCKET 3240 BIG HURRAH MINE VISITED SUMMER 1952 BY SAINSBURY 


AND YOUNGBERG USGS WHO SAMPLED DRIFT FACES AT 70 FOOT LEVEL AND BY 


A L RANSOME USBM WHO TOOK GRAB SAMPLES FROM DUMP AND ORE BIN OTHER WORKING 


T ACCESSIBLE SAMPLES NORTHWEST FACE, 70 FOOT LEVEL AVERAGED APPROXIMATELY 


ONE-'TENTH TUNGSTEN TRIOXIDE ACROSS 6.5 FEET SOUTHEAST FACE 70 FOOT LEVEL 


ASSAYED LESS THAN ONE-'}LLJNDREDTH TUNGSTEN GRABS FROM TAILING AND FROM ORE 


BIN ASSAYED LESS ' THAN ONE'HUNDREDT}( TUNGSTEN ASSAYS BY BUREAU OF MINES 
A 


JUNEAU 


CFN 3240 1952 USGS 70 USBM 70 6.5 70
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- -	 -'. -	 -	 ___________ 


• oo 


FEBl1954 


Pir. Sherwood 3. Owers 
• '.	 General Psrtnór	 .'-	 ' 


•	 Alaskan. Associates,: Ltd. 
.O.oz 769	 -	 '•'	 '


Tucson, Arizona


Re, Docket No. W4EA 32k0 Tunaten 
131g Hurrah- tu*rtz mine 
cape Nome Recording District. •	 -•	 Sew*rd Peniusula, Alsaica 


Dear Mr. Orensz	 '•-	 •-


This wiflacknQwled* receipt ot your letter o.t 
January 22, l95 with reterenoe to the subject application. 


Review 'ot out ass. application by our Iron and 
ier'ro-Alloys I)viaiori and other comodit spec taliats con.. 
corned ' with tungsten, had indicated that oux' project would 
not be eligible for isatatance trom . Defense MieraLs ip1ora 


•	 tton Administration. On the basis of your request for 
conference and your 'otter to discuss any question which mitit 
be raised by our exaiining engineers, we shall, however, hold 
your application in abeyance zither the week preedin or 
the week following the coming A..I.N.E. convention in New York 
would 1 e equally cnventent for the proposed conference. We 


•	 would be ohiet-ly- interested in whatever date you aai have 
available that would: 8ubatanttate the occurrence of •tun.stin - 
in sigiiticant amounts a1 the Big Hurrah quartz mine • - 


-	 •	 •:	 -	 -	 si1ncerely yours, 	 -•-	 --


•	 '	 '.-	 -	 '	 -	 •	 '	 •'	 -	
-	 . 


Administrator 


	


WSMartin/1s	 / 
- -	 -	 1/29/54	


- /	 -	 • -	 •	 - - -	
'	 :	 • 


cc Docket •	 •	 Code	 l OO -	 -' - -	 -	 -•	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 :	 •	 •	 - •	 - 
'	 PT, Reg. 1.	 '	 ••	 • -	 '	 •	 -	 -	 - 


Adm. Read'. Pile- -: --'	 '	 '	 '	 - - 
•	 • Ft. W. -Geehan, USB!VI 	 •'	 •	 --	 • -•• •	 - - -	 T. P. Thayer, - USG;3 	 :	 - - -'	 - • '	 ' 


-	 -	 '•'	 *	 '	 •'	 •
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UNITED STATES	 ra 
DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES
	


;L 2 1934 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 28, 1954 


Memorandum" 


To: W. S. Martin, DMEA 


From: R. W, Geehan, Bureau of Mines


Subject: 'DMEA 3240, Tungsten 
Alaskan Associates, Ltd., Big Hurrah Quartz Mine, 
near Nome, Alaska 


This is a gold mine with traces of tungsten in the ore. The 
applicants' engineer, Mr. Orr, cut 57 samples which are listed in 
his report. Not one of these was run for tungsten. The entire case 
regarding tungsten content seems to be based on a very limited area 
sampled on the 70-foot level and on samples in the tailings.	 t


I 
The application proposes that the entire recovery of tung-


\sten be paid as a means of paying off the loan. As the applicants have 
not demonstrated that there is any tungsten in the zones to be worked 
and have not had mill tests run to determine recovery, tppposal 
(sno merit, even if legal. 


This application should not be referred to the Field Team. 
If the applicants send information on the tungsten in the mine and pro-
pose an exploration program in areas where the tungsten content is 
high, the application could be given favorable consideration. 


PjtLe Small Business Administration could make a 
mining loan in this case.


LI 
Robert W. Geehan 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 2 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January Z8 1954 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. S. Martin, DMEA 


From:	 R. W. Geehan, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: DMEA 3240, Tungsten 
Alaskan Associates, Ltd., ig Hurrah Quartz Mine, 
near Norne, Alaska 


This is a gold mine with traces of tungsten in the ore. The 
applicants' engineer, Mr. Orr, cut 57 samples wbichare listed in 
his report. Not one oI these was run for tungsten. The entire cise 
regarding tungsten content seenis to be based on a very limited area 
sampled on the 70'-foot level and on samples in the tailings. 


The application proposes that the entire recovery of tung 
sten be paid as a means of paying off the loan. As the applicants have 
not demonstrated that there is anytungsten in the zones to be worked 
and have not had mill tests run to determine recovery,, this proposal 
has no merit, even if legal. 


This application should not be referred to the Field Team. 
II the applicants send information on the tungsten in the mine and prow 
pose an exploration program in areas where the tungsten content s 
high, the application could be given favorable consideration. 


Perhaps "the Small Business Administration could make a 
mining loan in this case.


?s/ flobert W. GeehcLfl 


Robert W. Geehan
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE iNTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION 


REFERENCE SLIP 


DATE	 LL54. 
REFERRED TO:


1	 irCdI0O AA 
400 


FOR: 
------Action	 Recommendation 
------Approval	 Record 
- ---- - Comment	 of-------------------
------Conference	 Referring 
----- - Consideration	 to 
------Filing	 Reply for signa-
------Instructions	 ture of______________ 
------Investigation	 Rewriting 
------Initials	 Signature 
--- --- Mailing	 Suggestions 
------Previous correspondence ------------Your information 


RE ARKS: 


Check (X) before the items needin; attention! 


ROBERT E ADAMS 


oo 16-83816-1	 Initials of sender.
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SHERWOOD B. OWENS


P.O.B0X769 
TUCSON, ARIZONA )	 '''/4 £)L Cj 


Jan. 22, 1954 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator" 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


On January 20, 1954 I forwarded as 
"General Partner" an Application for Aid in an 
Exploration Project. The applicant is "Alaskan 
Associates, Ltd.". The location is the Big 
Hurrah Quartz Mine at Nome, Alaska and the min-
eral for which we wish to explore is Tungsten. 


The proposed project' is a little out 
of the ordinary in three ways. First, we propose 
recovering the tungsten as a by-product except in 
the event of a National Emergency. Second, we 
believe there is ample justific.tion at this time 
for the statement that the project will certainly 
repay the Exploration Loan. Third, we propose a 
repayment program unusual in itself but which does 
practically guarantee the full repayment. 


I know that your reaction to the fore-
going paragraph will probably be "interesting if 
true" but 'I believe the statements can be sub-
stantiated. I'm personally in a good position 
to do this as not only have I been in on this 
mining venture since its inception back in 1949 
but I personally examined the property following 
its unwatering late this last fall. I've been 
doing business with Washington for many years as 
you so well know and I haven't gone off the deep 
end on any statements yet. I don't believe I'm 
doing so here. 


Every application that crosses your 
desk no doubt contains a plea for speed but in 
this particular instance I believe we are justi-
fied in requesting as prompt consideration as 
possible. The movement of equipment and sup-
pliesi is to some extent seasonal in the area un-
der discussion and additional reasons are given 
in the data supporting Form IVIF 103. 


My plans call for a trip East next 
month and I would certainly like to have the op-
portunity to confer wi	 ou personally on this. 
At the same tiTld cWt1i±id attempt 
to answer any questions which might possibly be 
raised by the examining engineers in your office.


p1 
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Mr. C. 00 Mittendorf Jan. 22, 1954	 -2-


I expect to be, as do no doubt many of 
the staff and yourself, in New York the week of 
Feb. 15 for the AIME convention meeting. It would 
be very convenient 1 or me to spend any time needed 
in Washington either before or after this meeting, 


If I stopped in the week preceding that 
would mean only two weeks Intervening from now f or 
this application to be processed in your office and 
this is probably entirely insufficient1 If I planned 
to be there the week following the AIME convention, 
which would be the week beginning Feb. 22, there 
would be the advantage of having a full four weeks 
Intervening for processing If you would deem this 
sufficient. Incidentally, since Feb. 22 is a holi-
day It would probably be Feb. 23 before I could meet 
with either you or any of your staff members. 


I'll appreciate it greatly if you will. 
give me your ideas on this time element. I certain-
ly don't want to be in the position of asking that' 
your staff knock themselves out o this examination. 
but if they can possibly fit it into their program, 
within the near future, it would obviously be of 
great benefit to us in several ways. 


If you will advise me.what you think 
about this I will make my plans accordingly. 


Thanking you for what is always your 
prompt and sincere consideration of my problems, 
as well as with best personal regards, I am 


Sincerely yours, 


SHERWOOD B. OWENS: 


SBO/j







SHERWOOD B. OWENS 
P. 0. BOX 769 


TUCSON. ARIZONA	 1" JAN 
1	 6 PM	 I 
Z1954 / 


AIR	 MAIL 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


Department of the Interior 


Washington 25, D. C.
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We figured the estimated cost at $31h,)i23.SO. 


If this is not correct please notify us. 
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Januaxy 21, l9b 
Alaskan Associates Ltd.	 Subject: DEk3214.O 
P. 0,. BOX 769	 Re Ep1oration Aasistance 
Tucson, Arizona	 Big Hurrah Quartz Mine 


Dear Sirs:


The receipt of your application dated Jaflualy 20,. l9S1 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your app1iction hs been aeigned Docket Number DL1EA-32LL0 


and referred to the IZ'On and ?erro Alloys Divielon. 


Kindly refer to D?2k"32130in any future correspondence 


relating to your application.


Sincerely yours, 


OLRT [ PDAMS 
Robert L Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
arid Statistics Division 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C. 	 44994
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


41Qcb3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Jnnarj 2:L, :i9i 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region • 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region i 


DMEA 32J
	 Aj" Associates,. Ltd. 


BOBET E ADAMS 


Robert E. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


Tnterior—Dun1icatin Section. Washin gton. D. C.	 44993
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SHERWOOD B. OWENS 


P. 0. BOX 769


TUCSON, ARIZONA 


January 20, 195k 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D.C.


cia 


REC[ED 


N 2 1 '934 


Gentlemen: 


Submitted herewith is an application for aid in an Explora-


tion Project at the Big Hurrah Quartz Mine, Nome, Alaska; 


The strategic metal for which we wish to ex:plore is tungsten. 


This mine was originally produced for gold and the tungsten 


values were discarded. The possibilities for tungsten produc-


tion at the Big Hurrah have long been recognized but have never 


been thoroughly explored. The purpose of this loan is to explore 


these potentials with the knowledge that this deposit could be-


come a substantial producer of tungsten, thus augmenting the 


strategic reserves of this metal. 


The mine is at present being rehabilitated and is expected 


to be in actual operation by the end of March, 195k. Because 


of the time element involved and the fact that the movement of 


supplies and equipment is somewhat seasonal in this area, it 


would be greatly appreciated if the processing of this applica-


tion could be expedited. 


If there is any additional information required we shall be 


glad to furnish same.


Yours very truly, 


GTTP n







(Revis1952)	 UNITSTATES DEPARTMENT QFTHEJIRIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATI0NA'bMIN1S ITION 


Ws


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AI{. 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANITO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral --- - T749$ f fl. ----------
Date Received 
Estimated Cost	 3L223 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: ------
--------------- Oxi9_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
--------


•	 oiized-under----A1	 Tertorial---rLations) ____________ 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership; etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partner-s. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. - 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract Th	 tiflQ1PQf'--------------!jn 


liatad iaPtentL.JLo, 296.715 iO..QX	 Jnl4aLL1913.Jn---ok---191k......... 
pace	 of the	 odo the	 elloa Re 41 Dlz t1Qt,Aca______ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is kno'wn. BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrahces on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 .	 - 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon 'the land including eisting mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) . any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 - 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 16-06551-1







	


-I 5. The exploration project.—(a) S ate the mineral or minerals 'for which you wish to explore	 UN.GS1EN 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ----- -3Q. days and be completed within.2k----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule.of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 	 •. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furriish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 '	 ' 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipmnt to be rnted,purchased, or which isowned 
and will be fur'uished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on jresent 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost. of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) - Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government paiticiation- (Sec. 7,. DMEA No. 1)? .-.. 	 : 


	


(b) How do i'ou propose tciurnish your share of-the costs? .- - - 	 .. .	 -	 . ..	 .	 .	 .,	 - 


Money	 Use o equipment owned by yo,u	 Other	 - 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION '' 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated--------------------------------


A' SKAN ASQ ATES, LTD. 


General Partner 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency oF the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1
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• INFORMATION SUPPORTING MF-103 


ALASKAN ASSOCIATES, LTD. 


S
	 • BIG HURRAH QUARTZ MINE 


NOME, ALASKA 
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S
1. Name of applicant. 


(a) Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
P.O.,Box.769 
Tucson, Arizona 


(b) Alaskan Associates, Ltd., is a limited partnership formed 


In accordance with the laws of the Territory of A:laska. 


(c) Not applicable. 


(d) The names and addresses of the partners are as follows: 


Sherwood B Owens, P.O. Box 769, Tucson, Arizona 


Hénryl? 1G. Andreae, 1029 S..W. Alder, Portland 5, Oregon 


A. E. .Gunderson, k700 N.W. Front Ave., Portland, Oregon 


C. E. Gunderson, k700 N.W. Front Ave., Portland, Oregon 


S Robert . F. Johnson, 1330 American Bank Bldg., Portland 5, Ore. 


William L. Josslin, 525 Failing Bldg., Portland k, Ore. 


HerbertR.Ketell, 22k Board of Trade Bldg., Portland k, Ore. 
Travis P. Lane,Big Hurrah Mine, Nome, Alaska 


•	 JohnA. Leiter, 50k Wilcox Bldg., Portland k, Ore.' 


Jack Meier, 621 S.W. 5th Avenue, Portland k, Ore. 


William B. Murray, 525 Failing Bldg., Portland k, Ore. 


James MS Orr, 23k0S.W. Jefferson St., Portland 1, Ore. 


Burton M Smith, 1117 Equitable Bldg., Portland k, Ore. 
Nils G. Teren, 1029 S.W. Alder, Portland 5, Ore. 


Dr. Harry D,Wilson, 856 Morgan Bldg., Portland 5, Ore. 


S
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•	 ..,.. Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 769 
Tucson, Arizona 


S
3. Applicant t s property rights. 


(a) The legal description of the land is: 


That certain group of 15 mining claims listed inPatent 


No. 298715, recorded January k, 1913, inBook .191, page ko8, 


of the Records of .the Cape Nome Recording District, Alaska, 


the names of said claims: being as follows: 


King . Solomon .,	 King Solomon No. 1 
October Fraction	 . .	 .. It	 . It	 No. 2 


• :	 .	 Sour Dough	 .	 No. 3 
Quena	 .	 No. 14. 
July Fraction	 .'	 No. 5 
Potazuba Fraction	 '.'	 No. 6 


• Dewey 
Josephine 
Elmer S.: 


5 (b) The property is known as	 The Big Hurrah Quartz Mine.0 


(c) We are lessees with option to purchase under contract. 


(d) We submit herewith file as follows:	 . 


,ç 1) Lease and option agreement dated November k, 1914.9, 


between Lane Investment Company and T. P. Lane. 


, 2) Modification agreement dated November . 29, 1950, be-


tween Lane Investment Company and. T. P.. Lane. 


7 3) Assignment of interest in lease and opt:Lon from 
/J.


T.P	 Lane to Sherwood B. Owens.. 


k) Assignment of lease and option from T.P. Lane and 


Sherwood.B. Owens to Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 


(e) Land is not owned by the applicant. 	 Owner S is Lane Invest-


•	 ment Company.. There are no encumbrances on the land. 


5 •	 .	 (f) Not applicable.


2. 







.	 .
Aaaskan Associates, Ltd. 
P.O. Box 769 
Tucson, Arizona 


.
k. Physiôal description. 


(a) The mine was discovered in 1900 and after two years of 


development a 20-stamp mill was put on the property together with 


a complete mining plant and camp. The mill operated continuously 


summer and winter for over 5 years, until 1908, when operations 


were terminated because of poor recoveries, inadequate equipment 


and the difficult supply problems of that period. 


The mine then lay idle until the period l9kk-19k7 when a leaser 


made a modest production from the mining of vein croppings and 


pillars in the main shaft above water level. 


In l9k9 the property was leased with option to purchase to Lane 


and Owens. In 1950 they embarked upon a program designed to evalu-


S . .te both the immediate possibilities and long-range potential of 


the property. Examination of the old tailings proved some 20,000 


tons with substantial values. Preliminary testing indicated 70% 


recovery and a leach cyanide plant was installed to recover these 


values. Meanwhile rehabilitation work was started on the camp 


buildings and a complete sampling job done on all ore exposures. 


After two years of this work it was apparent that the property 


was as outstanding as was indicated in U.S.G.S. Bulletins 328 and 


k33. It was also apparent that the better the outlook for a size-


able mine, the more money would be required to place it on an 


operational basis. In 1953 Lane and Owens formed a limited part-


nership with a group of Portland, Oregon, business men, the pur-


pose of which was first to unwater the mine, do a sampling job 


and determine whether the mine really did have commercial 


3







.,. 
Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
P.0.Box 769 


..


	


	 Tucson, Arizona 


possibilities. Then, if the determination should prove favorable, 


operation bf the property would follow. This new ownership group 


is known as Alaskan Associates, Ltd., and is the applicant herein. 


Alaskan Associates, Ltd., started operations with a paid in 


capital of $150,000.00 and have since augmented same by an addi-


tional $50,000.00. The mine was unwatered, examined, and sampled 


as per assay map in accompanying report. All the old reports were 


found to be surprisingly accurabe and factual. Complete statements 


as to present condition of workings, etc., will be found in the 


report of Mr. James M. Orr which accompanies this application. 


Once the mine was proven to have definite commercial possi-


bilities, steps were immediately taken to proceed with complete 


rehabilitation of the camp and plant as rapidly, as possb1e. A 


large shipment of material, supplies and equipment was forwarded 


in September 1953 via AlaskanSteamship Company and unloaded at 


Solomon, ,a port only 13 miles from the property via good truck 


road. All shipments were transported to the mine in advance of 


winter weather and operations are going forward rapidly at this 


writing'. :We estimate that all rehabilitation work will be com-


plete, the mine in production, and the milling operation running 


concurrently by the end of March 195k. 


The principal workings consist of a 3-compartment main incline 


shaft 280 feet deep ' 'with levels at' 60, 70, 150 and 250 feet and, 


with several thousand feet of drifting and much stoping in, several 


veins on those levels. AlsO, another nearby vein system was devel-


oped by a 100-foot shaft with a level and some stoping. ' In 


k
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	 askan Associates, Ltd. 
Box 769, Tucson, Arizona 


S	 addition there are numerous pits and trenches on the extensions 
of the two vein systems and these contributed a considerable amount 


of ore to the early mill operation. One of these. cuts was fairly 


large and produced several thousand tons of ore. The ore from 


these surface workings, as well as a considerable amount of float 


rock, was hauled to .the mill by wagon team. 


The upper workings of the main shaft were largely caved and 


the shaft filled with water to the 70 foot level. In our rehabili-


tatiôn work we stulled, filled and blocked. off..the old 60-foot 


level óompletely, as same was largely caved.and dangerous. We 


than unwátered the mine and are currently carrying forward all 


necessary rehabilitation. The 70-foot level, the 1.50-foot level 


S


	


	 and the 250-foo t level are all accessible and in operational condi-


tion. 


The work on the North vein is completely caved and inaccessible. 


There was a 100-foot shaft and some workings on same at one time. 


Most of the surface workings on the property are sloughed in. 


(b) The early operations resulted in gold production valued at 


$830 , 000 (gold at $35 per ounce) from k9,996 tons of ore. Recovered 


value therefore was $16.63 per ton. Judging from old reports and 


the values found in the tailings, the value of the mill feed aver-


aged $25.35 per ton (gold at $35 per ounce). The recent leaser 


produced approximately $55,000 from several thousand tons of ore; 


his tailings averaged above $20 per ton; .Lane and Owens produced 


over $22,000 from the treatment of some 2700 tons of tailings 


assaying just above $12 per ton. Total production has been some-


what over $900,000.


5
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1askan Associates, Ltd. 
Box 769, Tucson, Arizona 


Only fragmentary records were available regarding the early 


operation,, and 'in the absence of assay maps, etc0 it was not 


possible to. assign. tonnage or values to the reserves of ore exist-


ing in the mine.' However,, oral statements and reports made by 


engineers of good .repute formerly connected with the enterprise 


indicate.d the presence of a substantial amount of good ore In 


uncompleted stopes and in undeveloped vein exposures at a number 


of place. Also two veins which made an important production in 


' the upper workings had not been explored by crosscutting at depth. 


An excellent grade and width of ore is developed in one of these 


veins on the 70-foot level of the main shaft. Considering the 


past performance of other veins, it was feltthis could reasonably 


be expected to continue to depth. 


It was therefore. a source of great satisfaction to the examin-


ing engineers :Ln.late 1953 to find these underground conditions 


exactly as, represented. . Mr. Fozard's report (written in' 1908) was 


found to be extremely accurate, even to his statement regarding a 


considerable tonnage of very good ore in a stope between .the 150-


foot and 250-foot levels east of the shaft. 


We have,,,not completed our estimates of ore reserves. The 


examination recently completed did prove the existence of several 


thousand tons of good mill ore containing tungsten and gold. 


Since a development program was never 'carried forward during the 


productive life of t'he mine, there is only a comparatively small 


amount' of ore actually blocked out. Considering these facts, how-k 


ever, we were surprised to find so many working faces and so much 


6	 '







askan Absociates, Ltd
Box .769, Tucson, Arizona 


ore actually In sIght.. With. thevery favorable geological condi-


tions present and the known productive background of the property 


we have felt no hesitancy in proceeding with the rehabilitation 


program. It is our firm conviction that a planned program of 


exploration will discover very substantial quantities of tungsten 


and gold ores. We think that the production record of the mine 


to date constitutes a good sampling job and proves ibeyond doubt 


the existence of large quantities of recoverable tungsten in 


the mine, even though the actual grade might be considered low. 


Good ore is exposed in the bottom of the large cut some 800 


feet northwesterly from the main workings. with partial vein expo-


sures assaying around . 1.0 ounce gold per ton. No assay was made 


•	 for tungsten but it seems to be a general rule on this property 


that the tungstenvalues do follow the gold.. . It seems very prob-


able that development here will prove up a good body of ore. 


Tungsten was a little-known element having no value at the 


time of the early-day operation of the property and its occurrence 


in the ore was not recognized. In . later years its presence in the 


veins as scheelite was. noted, but because of low market prices it 


had no economic importance. At the present time, however, with 


demand for the metal for strategic purposes and agoverriment 


supported price,.thetungsten potentialities of. the mine deserve 


serious àonsideration. 


(c) The quartz veins of 


hard gràphitic black slat 


occurs in isolated masses 


of Seward Peninsula. The


the Bij 


e known 


in the 


schist 


7


Hurrah mine occur in an area of 


as "Hurrah s1ate." This slate 


predominant schist; rock of most 


in many places contains a network
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O
of quartz seams and veinlets and some small lenses of the so-


called "blow-out t' type and these have been the sources of gold in 


•	 the many placers of the region.	 These quartz veinlets are so 


•	 small, however, and have undergone so much distortion that no suc-


cessful lode mines have been developed in the schist. 	 Veins in 


the Hurrah slates, on the other hand, have been proven to have 


good. size and continuity along with a relatively high gold content. 


The geology of the Big Hurrah Quartz Mine and the region imme-


diately surrounding it have been described in detail in U.S.G.S. 


Bulletins 328 and k33.	 The mine workings and some of its history 


are also commented upon in these publicatipns. 	 The tungsten as-


pects were examined in a cursory manner and commented upon in 


U.S.G.s. Circular No. 35950.	 This was• written by Mr. Robert R. 


oats in February l9kk and a copy of same is included with this 


application. 


The veins of Big Hurrah Mine are true fissures which cut 


across the bedding of the slate country rock. 	 The quartz occurs 


as broad stringers or groups of stringers ("ribbon rock") within 


definite, generally smooth walls.	 The gold is extremely fine and 


remarkably free • and is accompanied by only a very small amount of 


irdn . sulphlde and no other metallic mineral. 	 •. 


There are two more or less parallel vein systems in the mine, 


• •one dipping southwesterly at about 60 0 and the other dipping 


northeasterly at about the same angle. 	 Each has a definite foot-


• wall fissure from which a number of veins of equal or greater 


0 importance branch off into the hanging wall making small angular 
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Sdivergences with the footwall vein. The workings are described 


under k(a) above. 


The veins were followed and ruined for distances of several 


hundred feet northwesterly and southeasterly from the shaft. On 


the eastern end a contact with an overlying schist body was en-


countered at successively greater distances from the shaft as 


deeper exploration was carriedon. On the western end work on the 


150-foot level was stopped under the creek because of danger of 


letting in the creek water, and on the lowest level development 


was carried out to about the same point. On the surface the vein 


systems are traceable by croppings and cuts and trenches for over 


3,000 feet in a northwesterly direction from the main workings. 


•


	


	 The applicant wishes to explore the vein systems for their 


tungsten and gold content. The mine's record, together with 


existing ore conditions underground, indicate that a profitable 


mining operation will be developed here. Its possibilities as a 


tungsten producer are indicated in assays of the o:Ld mill tail-


ings, crude ore in the bins, dumps, and assays of the vein on the 


70-foot level. The tailings assays (two bulk sampLes assayed by 


7> different assayers) aver.ged0.07%WO3. In considering this 


rather low tungsten content it should be noted that concentrators 


were used in, the old mill and some of the tungsten mineral would 


have been removed with the gold concentrate and would not there.-


fore appear in a tailings assay. The actual content should easily 


have been 040%W03 or more. Of greater importance, however, in 


considering this assay is the. fact that it represents an average 


of all the mater±al which was mihed from a number of ore shoots
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in a number of veins and included much low grade development 


material which was sent to the mill because limitations of the 


mining plant did. not permit development of ore in the lower part 


of the mine on a scale with ore extraction. Obviously tungsten 


exists in parts: of the mine in greater concentration than that 


shown in the general average noted above. If tungsten were the 


primary production objective, the ore might be held to a grade 


at least equal to and probably greater than that shown, in the 


present vein exposure on the 70-foot level. 


The faces of the 70-foot level were sampled by the Bureau of 


Mines and the Alaskan Territorial Engineer. These samples were 


sent to three assayers--the Bureau of Mines at Juneau, Alaska; 


•	 Arizona Assay Office at Phoenix, Arizona; arid Jacobs Assay Office 


at Tucson, Arizona. 	
0 ,	 , 	 0 


The two assay offices in Arizona were chosen because of their 


long experience in assaying tungsten,partiCularly low grade ores 


such as we were sampling. The Jacobs Assay Office s particularly 


well known, inasmuch as they have done a very large amount of 


purchase-assaying for General Services Administration. These two 


assayers to whom we sent the samples delivered practically iden-


tical results. The average of the assays for the northwest face 


'was 0.157% W03 across 6.5 feet. This is equivalent tO a tungsten 


value of $9.89 per ton at$63.0O per unit. .. The average of values 


across the southeast face, 6.2 feet, was 0.0k2% W03 or $2.63 


tungsten per ton.	 ' 


'The Bureau of Mines assaying showed lower values in 'these 


samples than did the two assayers above listed. The reason tor 
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this, however, isreadily understandable No application for 


assistance . of any kind had been made and the sampling by the 


Bureau was simply in the nature of a general field check to 


keep their records of area activities up to date. Since real 


accuracy was not required, only a colorometric assay was run on 


the samples. While such an assay is admittedly qualità.tive, 


it is definitely not quantitative except under the most ideal 


controlled conditions. Even so, it is not accepted by General 


Services or any purchaser, but they at all times require .gravi-


metric assaying. Thus, an exact determination as to the quantity 


of. Ti3 contained in low grade ore by colorometric assay would be 


very difficult If not impossible. 


It is suggested therefore that under this set of facts the 


Sfindings of the Arizona Assay Office and Jacobs Assay Office 


can be considered as authoritative. In all of their tungsten 


assaying these assayers'first make colorometric determinations 


and then proceed to gravimetric for their actual findings. They 


have found colorometric to be of. real value on low grade ore 


assaying. Without first . determining that some quantity of W03 


is present, it is entirely possible to overlook a comparatively 


small amount in the final assaying.. 


Panning and Inspection under a mineral light shows the tung-


sten mineral (schee'lite) to be fine granular. rather than colloidal, 


indicating its amenability to gravity concentration with goodre-


covery.	 •	 . 


• 0


	


	 It is believed that the mine will yield a grade of ore at. 


least equal to. that mined in the, past, i.e., $25 per ton gold and 


about 0.10% w03 (probably more). It is also believed that with 


il	 .
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vigorous exploration and development of the many proven, veins and 


indicated.veins the production rate will be much greater than t.he 


50 tons daily capacity of the present milling plant. 


It is with this thought in mind that the present operators are 


planning, and have the funds committed, for the construction of a 


modern flotation milling plant of up to 200tons per day capacity. 


This mill will be constructed just as soon as sufficiently large 


ore reserves are outlined to justify the expenditure. Once the 


new mill is built, the recovery of the tungsten mineral by flota-


tion should be considerably improved over the present anticipated 


50% to 6o%. 


At the start we expect to recover the scheelite on Wilfley 


tables, two of which are presently installed in the mill. Taking 


the past production record of the mine as a criterion, our heads 


should average not less than 0.10% W03. 	 With only the present 


•	 mill equipment we should recover a minimum of 50% of this total 


or an average dollar value recovery of $3.15 per ton milled. 


It is the proposal of the applicant that all tungsten recovered 


in the operation shall be applied to the repayment of the Exlora-


tion Loan. 


By the same token, the applicant does not desire to withhold 


any part of the mine area or ore presently in sight from the COflT 


tract. 


We expect to be ready to mine and mill by the end of March, 


19514. . We believe there is ample time intervening for D.M.E.A. 


approval and execution of contracts. Since we offer the tungsten 


production fromall of the property and the present ore reserves 
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as additional collateral on the Exploration Loan, there can be 


no question as to what, when or wherefrom D.M.E.A. will receive. 


The tungsten recovery will begin the day the mill starts operat-


ing and will continue right on down the line. 


The delivery of all the tungsten recovered to apply on repay-


ment will admittedly make an unusually large proportion of the 


gross mine return going to D.M.E.A. We are agreeable to such an 


arrangement, however, and offer it as an incontrovertible evi-


dence of our good faith. We feel that by handling' the matter in 


this manner we have worked out an assured repayment proposition 


and that, as we all know, is unusual in itself in this type of 


exploration assistance. 


It has been, noted that the scheelite is not disseminated but 


does occur in masses throughout the vein system in the mineralized 


area. We expect.to map the exploration work very carefully and 


carry a complete assay map on same. Thus, in the event an emer-


gency should arise sometime in the future 'which necessitated 


producti'on of a 'quantity' of tungsten, we could concentrate on the' 


high grade areas and with our mill already in production we could 


produce tungsten in quantity. Otherwise, •as a usual thing and 


in the absence of an Omergency, we would expect to recover the, 


> tungsten as a by-product from our mine-run ore. This latter 


assumption is the basis for our calculation that operations under 


present conditions, using our present mill andoperating on mine-


run ore, repayment of the Exploration Loan should be on the basis 


of $3 .1 5 per ton milled.	 ' , 
• The question may be asked as tO why we need an exploration 


loan when we have a property of such outstanding merit. The 
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answer is very simple This property was in terrible physical 


condition. We have, at. this writing expended in excess of 


$.150,000.00 on same and are still in the proess of rehabilitation. 


We have sufficient funds on hand to complete all the. necessary 


mine, plant and housing rehabilitation and get the mine actually 


into production, but beyond that point it must pay'its own way. 


Our mill is not modern, Alaskan costs are high and our calcula-


tions are based on actual operational experience. We can def in-


itely carry on a production program on our presently blocked out 


reserves, even with existing milling facilities and prices. There 


is not enough profit in that production program, however, to allow 


us to proceed with the exploration program which this property so 


urgently. needs and deserves. While we could join with D.M.E.A. 


In such a program, it would be impossible for us to carry it for-


ward alone. So far we have asked no governmental assistance, of 


any kind.. We:have spent our own private funds and accepted all 


the risk ourselves. Now that we have proven the mine to be every-


thing the 'old reports claimed for it, and to have mOre possibili-


ties than any single property on .the Seward Peninsula, we feel 


justified in asking D.M.E.A. to come in with us and enable us to 


carry forward the Exploration Program which is so very vital to 


the future of this property. , 


We now have in the mine developed and proven, ore reserves of 


some 10,000 tons of mill grade ore.. We have four undeveloped 


veins which were highly productive at upper levels in the mine. 


Two of these veins have been contacted in the short inadequate 


crosscuts driven on the 150-foot or'250-foot. level s . The present 
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mined area shows continuous ore for some 800 feet on the main 


vein with an average stoping, width of 6 feet. If our exploration 


program is successful only to the extent of discovering one of 


the four known veins to be present for a length of only one-half 


( 14. 00 feet) of the present length of the main vein, we could ex-


pect a large body of ore. It would be reasonable to expect this 


new discovery to extend upward.to the 60 foot level where all the 


veins were mined.	 Thus a 6 foot width, kOO foot length and 190 


feet of backs would give us 14. 56,000 cu. ft. of ore. This cubic 


footage would approximate kO,000 tons. This added 'to , the 10,000 


tons already in sight would pay well in excess of $150,000.00 in 


Exploration Loans with the anticipated lowtungsten recovery from 


the present mill. It does not seem reasonable that we could ex-


pect less than 0.10% W03 in the mine-run ore' or a recovery on 


same of less than 50%. 


It is not necessary to dwell upon the fact that this mine has 


been unanimously recommended by every engineer and geologist who 


has ever examined the. property. It has all the earmarks and 


qualifications of a medium-sized mine and could actually develop 


into a major producer. ' It ha's' been our attempt to show in. this 


'.short and factual presentation 'one very pertinent fact: If only 


avery small percentage of the' potentialities are realized there 


will still be more than sufficient tungsten production to 'pay off 


all DSM.E.A. Exploration Loan herein applied for by applying the 


total tungsten recovery to liquidation' of the loan.. 


On the other hand, should a large or all of the indicated' po-


tentialities be realized, D.M.E.A. will have been instrumental in 
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tungsten and will. have.provided an 


impact to an area which is greatly 


of the ore is subordinate to the 


gold content, the tungsten output nevertheless promises to be sub-


stantial. The combined value of the two metals assures a prof it-


able operation and a sustained production of tungsten over a long 


period of time. 


Enclosed herewith is a bound volume titled "Reporteon Big 


Hurrah Mine, Seward Peninsula, Alaska.". This volume contains the 


following repo.rts on the property. . 


J. M. Williams, 1909	 . 


J. L. .Fozard, 1908 


U.S.G.S. Bu:Lletlri 328, 1908	 . 
0 


U,S.G.S..Bulletin k33, 19p8' 


Norman C. Stines,	 1931 


Travis P. Lane,	 . 1953 


James M. Orr,	 . 1953	 .	 . 


in the map envelope in the back.of the volume are: 


Map of Alaska .howing Mine Location 


Large. Scale Map of Nome-Solomon Area, Alaska, showing mine 
•	 location . 


Claim Map of Big Hurrah property 


Plan of 150-foot and 250-foot levels, listing Au assays
and showing proposed exploràtion work in red line. 


Cross Section of Mine, listing Au assays and showing pro-
posed exploration work in red line. 


.


	


	
We also enclose herewith typewritten copy of U.S.G.S. Circular 


No. 35950, ,titled "0bcurrences of Scheelite in the So1crnon District, 
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Seward Peninsula, Alaska," by Robert R Coats	 Prints of two 


maps, Figures 1 and . 2, are attached thereto. 


(d).The property islocated about k5 miles by good truck road 


easterly from Nome, Alaska. It is 13 miles inland from the Bering 


Sea and the elevation at the mine is 250 feet above sea level. 


The topography of the region is one of broad coastal plains and 


low rolling hills. The, road is open about four and a half months 


and during the remainder of the year supplies must be hauled by 


tractor train over the snow or flown in and landed at the mine. 


We have constructed an airstrip and have reguar service. Nome 


is visited' by several steam freighters each summer season and 


these discharge at Solomon if the volume of freight justifies 


doing so. Nome. is the banking,. supply and population center for 


a large area.	 ' 


(e) White labor, though . scarce, has so far been sufficient for 


our needs.. We were fortunate enough to secure as master mechanic 


a very capable man livingatNome. He had formerly held the 


same position with Utah Construction' Company. 'We sent in two 


keymen from our Arizona operations, and with these three men as 


a core have had no trouble building around them. There is little 


if any work of a year-round nature at Nome. We believe that it 


will be possible ' to select the best men in the area and hold them 


on a permanent basis. 


Eskimo labor is plentiful. Some of these men have had govern-


ment training and/or. construction experience and are capable 'of 


semi-skilled work. The remainder, while not particularly eff i-


cient or dependable, seem useful enough at common labor. While 
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it may be necessary to 'import a, few hard rock miners.'at the incep-


tion of the, project, it is. our belief that we will be able to train


EskimO labor to the point that they will be able to handle all mm-


ing operations. 


Materials, supplies and equipment are not much of a problem 


except the necessity for ordering in volume. The great bulk of 


items comes in by boat , during the summer months. Small supplies 


and materials are available at Nome. Anything of a special nature 


not available there can be flown in overnight from Sattle. 


We have on hand a quantity. of supplies and sufficient equip-


ment to start a small scale exploration program pending arrival 


of additional equipment in the Spring. 


•The mine is located at the confluence of two streams, each 


carrying large volumes of water. During the winter months when 


these streams are frozen deeply water for the mill operation Will 


be obtained from the mine. 


There are no power facilities in this area. Our power (elec-


tric) is diesel generated at the mine. 	 This electric power is 


used throughout the mill, for the operation of the crusher ,in the 


headframe, for the powering of the mine pumps and a11 lighting. 


The hoist is operated by a gasoline engine. All air compressor 


units are diesel powered.
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5. The exploration project. 


•	 (a) It is proposed to explore for tungsten. 
•	


(b) We propose a comprehensive overall program Ibo be divided 


Into two stages. The first stage would be a complete exploration 


program to determine the possibilities of the presently proven 


mineralized area from which all past production of the mine has 


been had. The second, stage of exploration would be to explore 


the possibilities of the indicated but unproven mineralized area 


which lays to the northwest of the present proven area. The 


second stage would be contingent upon the success of the explora-


tion conducted in the first stage. If, in the opinion or tne 


D.M.E.A. examining engineers, the first stage program upon comple-


tion has resulted in the discovery of tungsten in the quantity 


anticipated, then and in that event the second stage program shall 


be carried forward. Otherwise, there will be no second stage pro-


gram. 


The first stage program will consist of the following work. 


Drifting	 1650 feet 


Crosscutting 1500 feet 


Raising	 200 feet 


• Total footage 3350 V 


This Work is plotted by number and location in red on the mine 


plan map enclosed with "Reports on Big Hurrah Mine." Number and 


description of each unit is as follows. 
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.
150-foot Level


Distance 
• Item' LocatIon	 •, in Feet 


• 1 DrIft NoW. In face of shaft vein 150 


2 Continue raise in top W stope	 . 50 


3 Crosscut easterly at present W crosscut . 50 


• .11.	 . Crosscut easterly at end ofN.W. drift 50 


5 Crosscut Westerly at end of N.W. drift 100 


6 Continue present W crosscut, •	 . 50 


'7 Crosscut westerly at point 100' N.W. of 
shaft crosscut ,	 100 


8 Continue present shaft crosscut 	 S 150 


9 Crosscut westerly at point 150' S.E. of 
shaft crosscut 100 


• 10 Crosscut westerly at point 250' S.E. of 
shaft, crosscut 100 


11 Crosscut easterly at point 250'	 S.E. of	 ' 
shaft crocut


0 	


• 50 


12 ' Crosscut easterly at point 150' S.E. of 
.shaft crosscut 50 


•	 13 Continue present F.W. crosscut to prospect 
N. vein area 100 


1k , Optional raise to surface on N vein 'system 
if discovered 150 


15 Optional drifting on favorable veins discovered ' 750 


Total 'footage for 150-foot level	
0


2000


..0 	


: . 	
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250-foot Level


Distance 
Item Location in Feet 


16 Crosscut easterly 'at point lkO" N.W. of 
shaft crosscut 50 


17 Crosscut easterly from present face of N.W. drift 50 


18 Crosscut westerly from present face of N.W. drift 100 


• 19 Continue present W. crosscut 100 


20 Continue present E. crosscut 100 


21 Crosscut westerly at point 250' S.E. of 
• shaft crosscut 100 


22 Crosscut easterly at point 200' S.E. of 
shaft crosscut 50 


23 Crosscut easterly at point 100' g .E. of •
shaft crosscut 50 


24 Optional drifting on favorable,velfls discovered 750 


Total footage for 250-foot' level 1350 


• The second stage program will consist of the following work. 


Surface 


•	
' A series ' of bulldozer cuts across the projection of both the 


N and S vein systems to the northwest. • This trenching would be 


located on the Dewey claim. 


100 hours bulldozer rental (contract basis) @ 
$15.00 per hour	 $1500.00 


Underground	 • 


• Drifting	 1000 feet 


CrosscUtting	 1000 feet 


Raising	 • 300 feet 


•	 Total footage	 2300	 '	 ' 


• This work is not plotted on'the mine plan'map for lack of 


•	 space but would all be on the 250-foot level. 	 The starting point 
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for this work Would be the present face of the N.W. drift. The 


reference number and description of each unit is as f011ows., 


250-foot Level


•	 Item	 Location 


25 Continue drift N.W. on main vein 


• 26- Crosscut easterly at point 250' beyond present 
•	 face of N.W. drift 


•	 27 Crosscut easterly at point 500' beyond presentS 
•	 face of-.N.W. drift 


28 Crosscut westerly at point 500' beyond present 
face of N.W. drift 


29 Crosscut westerly at point 250' beyond present 
face of N.W. drift 


30 Raise to surface from new N.W. exploration 


S


:31 Optional drlfting on favorable veins discovered 


Total footage for second stage program 


ExDIánation of First Sta ge Work 


Distance 
in Feet 


500 


!Io0 


100 


100 


300 


500 


2300 ' 


,o.


In examining the work proposed.in the first stage itwill be 


noted that Items I arid 2 are closely related. The so-called shaft 


vein shows good tungsten values on the 70-foot level. It is our 


thought that by . drifting on same to the N.W. onthe 150-foot level 


and then raisins back to the 70-foot level very good exploration of 


the possibilities .here c.n be had in short order. 


Items 3 through 12 are all crosscuts necessary to explore for 


the other veins in the south vein system (the total was four) which 


• were productive from the 60-foot level upward, as well as any 


blind veins which might occur in this highly mineralized area. 


Item 13 will crosscut the area traversed by the north vein 


and will, explore for any blind veins in this area. 
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S 	
Item, lk.wi:Ll be'tI-eminimum amount of exploratory work necee-


sary on the north vein system if discovered. 


Item 15 is optional drifting to be performed on veins which are 


discovered on the 150-foot level. Since we are exploring for a 


minimum, of three veins on the south vein system and a minimum of 


one vein on the north vein system in an area which has a present 


proven longitudinal extension of some 800 feet, this figure of 750 


feet for optional drifting may seem ultra-conservative. It is our 


thought, howeve:r, that this amount of openings, coupled wi.th  the 


crosscutting and raising proposed, will give us a good idea as to 


productive possibilities. 


On the 250-foo t level in the first stage of the program here 


again the work is the minimum amount necessary. 


Items 16 . through 23' are crosscuts to explore, the area for veins 


which have been botii.pre.sent and productive at higher levels. 


Item 2k is optional drifting of 750 feet on favorable veins 


discovered. With the proven length of 800 feet on the main vein 


and with same still continuing, this is not a great deal of explôra-


tion on three possible veins which we' know about, as well 'as any 


others which might be discovered. However, this should be suff i-


cient to allow us to . evaluate the possibilities. 


Explanation of Second Stage Work 


The first work proposed on second stage program is that bull-


dozer trenching be done on the Dewey claim. This claim lays north-


west of the present productive area and does show good values in 


one cut which is mentioned in both Mr. T.P. Lane's and Mr. James M. 


Orr's reports. This is the only cut presently on the claim which 
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is open. The south vein system and the north vein system both 


appear to traverse this Dewey claim ma northwest direction. A 


series of bulldozer cuts or trenches would be of great assistance 


in both checking the existence of the veins and any values therein. 


This in turn would have some bearing upon the actual direction of 


the propàsed underground work to be done during the seCond stage. 


The underground work is definitely indicated. As listed same 


consists of drifting 500 feet in. a northwest direction (Item 25) 


and then driving a series of crctsscuts (Items 26-29) to explore the 


indicated mineralized area. A raise (Item 30) would be driven to 


the surface to explore the continuity of the vein and provide air 


at the same time. Item 31, the optional drifting of 500 feet, 


would be the minimum, amount we would consider necessary for explora-


tion should any favorable veins be discovered. 


(c) The work will start within 30 days and be completed within 


2k months from the date of the exploration project contract. 


(d) The General Partner in Alaskan Associates, Ltd., is Sherwood 


B. Owens and it will be his responsibility tocarry out the explora-


tion project. Mr. Owens is an executive of proven ability and is 


well known in Washington mining circles through his development 


and production of the Bulldozer, Elgin, Silver Hill and Silver Reef 


properties during the last war, all of which developed into success-


ful operations. Since that time Mr. Owens developed the Abril Mine, 


a copper-zinc producer near Tombstone, Arizona, and the very suc-


cessful Old Dick Mine, a Copper-zinc producer at Bagdad, Arizona. 


•	 With this background of successful executive experience Mr. Owens 


is well qualified.
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'1	 '	 The Superintendent actively in charge will be T. P. Lane. 
His background of almost thirty years experience includes being 


Superintendent of the Lucky Jim Lead and Zinc Co., Canada; Alaska 


Palladium Co., Alaska; Tungsten Metals Corp.,.Nevada, among 


others. He has directed numerous exploration, development or 


producing operations for his , own account or with associates. 


A graduae mining engineer (University of California) he spent 


six years as Supervising Engineer in the Phoenix, Arizona, office 


• of the Mine Loan Division of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-


tion. He has supervised all operations at, the Big Hurrah.Quartz 


Mine for Lane andOwensand the applicant Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 


., 
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6. Estimate of costs. 


(a) Independent contracts: 


Bulldozer rental for trenching in second state program 
(bulldozers available from two nearby sources on con-
tract basis) 100 hours @ $15.00 per hour	 $1500.00 


(b) Comparative labor cost per 8-hour shift .,;. 


.


17.76 
15.52 
17.76 


13.28 
7.76 
6.6k 


6.6k 
13.28 


10.00 


$ 1o8.6k 


1 Driller @$2.22 per hour 


1 Drill helper@ $1.9k per hour 


*1 Mucking machine operator @ $2.22 per hour 


*1 Trarrimer © $1.66 per hour 


1/2 Ho.istman @ $1 .9k per hour 


1/2 Topman © $1.66 per hour 


1/2 Cager © $1.66 per hour 
1 Timberman, pipeman, trackman © $1.66 per hour 


Engineer @ $600'per month 


Total per 8-hour shift 


*TO be used also on track, timbering and pipe. 


**In charge of project, including surveying, mapping & sampling. 


At k.5 feet average advance per shift the labor cost per foot 
advance is	 $ 2k.lk 


(c) Operating materials and supplies per foot advance 


Powder, caps and fuse
	 $ k.66 


Steel and bit consumption
	 1.20 


Power
	 3.00 


Air and water lines	 .90 
Track and ties
	 2.70 


Timber
	 1.10 


Gasoline, oil and grease
	 1.70 


Ventube
	 • 1.00 


Water pumping.	 .11 


.
	


Cost per foot
	 16.37 
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4'	 ølaskan Associates, Ltd 
Box 769, Tucson, Arizona 


S	 (d) operating equipment 


1 500 cfpm diesel compressor	 .	 $ 15,000.00 


1/2 Gasoline hoist	 1,500.00 


2 Mucking machines	 8,000.00 


S


6 Mine cars 1,500.00 


3 Drills complete	 .	 . #,500.00 


Ventilation fan and booster 1,800.00 


Total cost operating equipment 32,300.00 


Depreciation at 1/60 per month is $538.33.	 Estimated 


monthly advance 270 feet,. 	 .Depreciation per foot $ 1.99 


(e) Applicant has expended upward of $150,000.00 for this 


item and same maybe deemed complete. 


(f) It will be necessary to construct additional housing for 


12 men for the benefit of the Exploration Project. 	 All other 


facilities are adequate. 


3 k-man wanegans @ $2000.00 per unit 	 $ 6,000.00 


DepreciatIon at 1/60 per month is $100.00.	 Estimated 


mo./adv. 270 feet.	 Depreciation per foot 	 $ .37 


(g) Miscellaneous costs per footof advance. 


Maintenance and repairs	 underground & surface) 1.35 


Assaying and analysis	 . 1.00 


Accounting	 ..	 .	 . .25 


Wor1nens Compensation &Public Liability insurance 2.k2 


Social Security insurance 	 .	 .	 ., •73 


Federal & Territorial Unemployment insurance .97 


Transportation of supplies 	 . 1.00 


Miscellaneous costs per foot advance 	 '$ 7.72
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Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
• 	 0 	 Box 769, Tucson, Arizona 


(h) The cost per foot of advance to this point totals $50.59. 
• We estimate 10% as a reasonable figure for contingencies. Con-


tingencies per foot advance 	 $ 5.06 


Tabulation f. Cost Estimates, 


Labor cost per foot	 0 	


0 	


$ 2k.lk 
0 	


Operating material and supplies perfoot 	 16.37 


Operating equipment depreciation per foot	 '	 1.99 
New hOusing depreciation per foot 	 .37 
Miscellaneous expenses per foot 	 0 	 7.72 


Contingencies per foot 0 	


0 	 5.06 


Total cost per fo•t advance • 	


0 	 $• 55.65 


Note: For purposes of estimating costs all drifting, cross-


cutting andraising are figured on the same per foot advance cost. 


S
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Alaskan Associates, Ltd. 
Box 769, Tucson, Arizona 


• 7. (a) We are prepared to furnish our. share of the cost of the 


proposed project. 


(b) We propose furnishing our share of the costs in part by 


the depreciation allowed on equiprnent.and buildings. The balance• 


of our contribution would.be, in money. 


. 


.
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OCCURRENCES OF SCHEELITE IN THE SOLOMON DISTRICT, 
SEWARD PENINSULA, ALASKA. 


by Robert R. Coats 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Geological Survey 
Washington 


Introduction 


The scheelite occurrences here reported are on the Solomon 


River, about 35 miles by road east of Nome, the principal town. 


on the Seward Peninsula., and on and near Big Hurrah Creek, about 


5 miles northward by road (see fig. 1). 


The scheelite is associated with gold, both in the lodes and 


in the placer deposits, and is economically of little importance 


compared with the gold. The gold placers of the Solomon River 


were discovered in 1899, /and the quartz veins of the Big 


Hurrah mine, at the junction. of Big and Little Hurrah Creeks, in 


the following year. No mention has been found in the literature 


of the presence of scheelite at these places; it was first called 


to the attention o.f the Gological Survey in the summer of l9k3. 


This report is the result of a brief examination in July, 


19k3 byRobért R. Coats and William N. Laval, of the Geological 


Survey


Lode scheelite 


Scheelite was observed in anadit of the Big Hurrah mine in 


a quartz vein cutting the Hurrah slate, acarbonaceOusquartzitic 


,/ Smith, P.S .., Geology and mineral resources of the Solomon and 
Casadepage quadrangles: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. k33,pp. 143, 155, 
1910.'	 .	 , 
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slate. The vein in which the scheelite was observed is one of 


several developed by the Big Hurrah mine. / j The mine has 


not been operated since 1907. At the time of the writer's exam-


ination all of the underground workings were inaccessible, with 


the exception of one short adit, an the east bank of Little Hurrah 


Creek, in the footwall of the vein that has yielded most of the 


ore mined. This adit (see fig. 2) exposes two nearly parallel, 


narrow veins of milky ribbon quartz without noticeable gold or 


sulfides. The two veins appear similar, but the more northerly 


has a small amount of scheélite, apparently deposited with the 


latest quartz of the vein; the other vein contains no scheelite. 


The scheelite content was estimated to be about 0.1 percent by 


volume of the whole vein. 


Some gold ore,. probably from thevein.most extensively 


mined, still remains in the bins of the mill, which has been 


stripped of nearly all its machinery. This vein was not seen 


underground in l9k3. The ore in the bins was examined and was 


estimated to contain about 0.25 percent by volume of scheelite. 


The seheelite is not uniformly distributed through the ore; 


most of the pieces contain none. Very few of the pieces contain 


as much as 10 percent of scheelite by volume; a greater number 


cOntain about 1 percent. The possibility of the occurrence of 


one or more shoots of scheelite ore in the quartz veins is not 


excluded by the available evidence. 


/ Collier, A. J., Gold placers of parts of.the Seward Peninsula, 
Alaska: U.S. .Geol. Survey Bull. 328, pp. 228-232, 1908. 


/ Smith, P.S., op. cit. pp. lk3-1k7. 
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'Placer scheelite 


In the summer of 19k3, C. .0. Roberts was mining the gold-


bearing gravels ofBig Hurrah Creek, Just below the mouth of 


Little Hurrah Creek. A one-pan sample from about 1/k cubic yard 


of concentrate accumulated by Roberts in 19k3 up to the time of 


the examination in July yielded 8.75 grams of impure gold and 


io.kk grams of scheelite in grains 1 mm. or more in diameter; On 


this basis the 1/k yard of concentrate contains 10.5 ounces of 


gold and 0.87 pound of scheelite. Panning of the concentrate was 


very difficult because of the large proportion of niagnetite, 


ilmenite, and garnet which differ only slightly in specific grav-


ity from scheelite. 


A pan taken from the material being sluiced, which was in 


part unworked gravel but was largely tailings from earlier placer 


mining, yielded much garnet, several colors of gold ., and a few 


grains of scheelite from 0.25 mm. to 0.5 mm. in size, and a larger 


number less than 0.1 mm. in diameter. A pan taken from the tailrace 


of the sluice box at a point where there was visible local concen-


tration of garnet, yielded much garnet, .a little magnetite and 


ilmenite, two orthree.grains of scheelite less than 0.5 mm. and 


more than 0.1 mm. in size, a.nd perhaps a dozen grains less than 


0.1 mm. in size, probably less than 0.25 gram of scheelite alto-


gether. As a result of this inadequate sampling it is tentatively 


concluded that the scheelite content of the gravel and old tail-


in.gs is considerably less than 0.1 pound per cubic yard. 	 The 


amountof scheelite larger than 1 mm. in the gravel and old 
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tailings apparently is negligible. Scheelite grains smaller 


than 1 mm. apparently cannot be recovered by ordinary methods, 


and scheelite grains of this size appear : present :Ln insuff i-


cient quantity to . justify the expenditure of much , effort or 


money to recover them. 


•	 The dredge of the Lee Bros., operating on the Solomon 


River, about' a mile below the mouth of Shovel Creek and three 


miles below the mouth. of Big Hurrah Creek, has recovered a few 


cubic yards of concentrate in the past several seasons. Panning 


of a sample of.this concentrate indicated a content of about 22 


ounces of gold and 9.i..pounds of schee.lite, pe.r cubic yard of 


concentrate.	 , •.	 •	 •.	 ,


Re serves 


The gold quartz veins of the Big Hurrah mine contain'scheelite. 


The amount cannot be estimated accurately from the incomplete data 


available, but is inferred to be, at most, a few tens of tons. 


This. scheelite probably can not be.minedprofitablY except as a 


by-product of the mining and milling of the veins for their gold, 


the value of which is much greater than' that of the scheelite. 


The scheelte content of the gravel and old tailings is prob-


ably insufficient to make worthwhile it,s recovery, even from con-


centrates made incidentally t.o the recovery of the gold. 


February, l9kk.
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Figure 1 


Index map of Seward Peninaula and vicinity 1aska, sho-win 
location of placer mining operations on ocheelite-bearing 
gold deposita of i3ig Hurrah Creek arid Solomon River 







WAR MINERALS INVESTIGATIONS 
PRELiMINARY MAP 


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


EXPlANATION 


L1 
Hurrah Slate (blank). 
5ymbo1 tthOW8 StLke


azi dii' 


quartz vein, sin 
dip 


quartz vein with 
scheelite. Diatribu-
ti	 of eeltte 
shown diagraiauaticallY


* 


Ffgure 2 


Sketch map of adit in footwall of main 
vein, Bi Hurrah mine, Solomon district, 


Seward Peninsula, Alaska


Scale 


0	 10. .	 20
in feet.
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